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BUSINESS CARDS 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
Catholic Eookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac. 
234 CO.TGKEHjl STREET, 
Under Conyrr.a Hall. 
Bilk a Sold on Instalments. jy2tf 
J. B. MATHEWS A CO., 
■Wholesale Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Roofing Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, MIC. 
J. B. MATDKWS. S. G. DORMAN. JAMES L. TOGO. 
4..A ... 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 l>oor» liaai of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»p21 tf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
!\'os. 33 and 33 Free SL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Hed Coungea, Ed- 
aoicled Chairs, Ac. 
S3F*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
hexed and matted. oct5-’69TT&Stt 
WM, M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE 8T„ 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
vacated, and at the lowest prices 
at»22 tc 
WOODFORD & BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
W'ojrli nod Chronometer HI niter*’* Tools, 
HI a lie ni atica I, Optical and Philo- 
sophical limtruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
dO HI arket Ntreet, Printers Exebange, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O. F. WOODFORD, C. P. BABCOCK. 
d&wOm 
W. H, SIMONTON, 
—DFALEK IN— 
Hackmatack Knees, Skip Timber, 
Masts and Spars. Heck Plank and 
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE’S WHARF. 
COMJHEKCIAL STEEET. mb3-llf 
JAMES (TBOMELt, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. 84 1-d UIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINK. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
feblO 
S. C. ANDREWS^ 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. de'Jeod&wtf 
PORTLAND 
V.ACH I NETWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
SIAKDFACTUKEHS OP 
MAKINE, STATION ATI Y AND 1’OItTA* 
DEE STEAM ENGINES. 
Agents lor 16. Ball’s Wood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
215 COMMEKCIAE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MA.INTIC. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
_ap1ltt_ 
DR. Al. E\rA.KS, 
Dentist, corner of Congress and Brown streets with 
Dr. Boothby. v agbeod&wtf 
* 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
_n .1** 
E. J. MORRELL & CO., 
House and Ship Painters and Grainers. 
Office at 11 Danforlh St., Up Stairn. 
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market 
Square. 
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special atten- ; 
tion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken 
in air parts ot the State. 
E.J.jUOKRCIJi. 
It. C. itlOUREFX. 
nj}'2Gltt 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
SO. 833 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE « MAY STREET. 
Portland. Me. 
JylT ^_«_ 
^LIVINGSTONE & COMPANY. 
BANKERS. 
lO Pine Nt., New York, 
and LCndon, England. 
Negotiate first-class State,City and Railroad secur- 
ities. Contract for and execute orders for the pur- 
chase of Kails and other Kailroad Supplies. Draw 
Sight and Time BMls of Exchange, and transact a 
General Banking Business. 
Interest Allowed on Deposit. 
jal2 dly 
From W. //. Doble, Esq., Trainer of DEXTER, 
Fashion Course, L. I., 
To G. F. Whitney & Co., 1732 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.: 
Gentlemen—We have been using Whitney’s Neat’s 
Foot Harness Soap, and have found it all it is war- 
ranted to be; that it will keep Harnesses nice and 
limbec, and give them a fine finish. YYe iccommend 
it to all who would keep tlieir Harnesses iu good or- 
der. Yours respectfully, 
BUDD DOBLK. 
Qg^Send stamp for our Waverley. au28dlm 
Cider Barrels For Sale. 
WILL eichangefor.neet Cider. E. I). PETTENG1LL, 
B&'Jd&wlm 8 Market St Portland. 
Six Per Cent. Bonds, 
OF the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction of the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad, matur- 
ing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for the 
Maine Central Seven Prr Cent. Consoli- 
dated Mortgage Ronds. 
at 98 dollars for a hundred at the office of the Treas- 
urer. J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer, 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
Augusta, Julyl 15, 1874. jylSptiiloc 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mr. F. SflEBERG. 
a graduate of a German university anil professor of 
philosophy and history who has been teaching in Portland lor a year the German language anl litera- 
ture, with great success, will oegin his lessons for 
classes and single pupils. He also intends to open a school for boys and girls in German, Latin, French, Geography. History, etc., according lo the German 
system. For best references, information anil terms 
apply to 
6 FREE STREET. 
Fc^____eodlm* 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Fall Entrance Examinations,Sept. 23 and 24,at 9 a.tn For Catalogue and dune Entrance Examination 
Papers, address Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec y. Host on, Mass. _se3dlm. 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
STUDENTS admitted at any time when there are vacancies. All parties iulerested are iuvited to 
examine into its merits. 
For full informotion address 
au27dlm&w3m L. A. GRAY, A.M., Principal. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Aug. 31st, 
and continues till the Saturday before Thanks- 
giving. Pupils of both sexes received at any time during the term. 
TERMS $1.00 PER WEEK. 
For further particulars apply to 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 
No. J 1 Elm Street. 
Portland, Aug. 20, 1874. eod3w 
HfLLE. TARDIVEL. 95 W, 40lh St., 1 i-TX N. W\, re-opens her French, English and 
German Hoarding ami Day School for louug Ladies 
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior advantages. Seven 
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to tne Institu- 
tion. No pains are spared to improve pupils to Arts and Sciences. _jy31il2$m 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to Frankli»i Family School 
Tops ham, Me, 
Rt. Rev. If. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat (Jo.,has remov- 
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing jf the Co’s Steamer. 
mar23 dtf 
REMOVAL! 
DR. CHARLES A. RING has removed to No. 237 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street. 
_
augldtf 
REMOVAL, 
DK. G AT CLARK 
has removed to 334 Congress Street. Office hours 
from 2 to 4 P. M. jyDdll 
REMOVAL. 
RICHARBSOF & (3R0SS 
have removed o 
Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf. 
aul8 islwttf 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL 
absolutelySAFEperfectlyodorless. 
ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALITIES 
BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER 
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE' 
factljRED expresslytc displace the us£0^ 
HIGHLY VOLATILE AND DANGEROUS OILS. 
.TSSAFEIWNDEREVERYpassB^Tf 11 AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES g * 
ARE PROVED BYlTSCQNTiNUEO USE IN OVER 
WHILEndACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY 
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNINa 
STORING OR HANDLING IT. 
THE MANY IMITATIONS&COilKTERfliTs 
sTFUL QILTHATHAVEBEEN THRO^ 
UNSUCCESSFlfl-LYoNTHE MARKETisFURTHERPRODF 
THE ASTRAL HAS NOW 
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION 
AS THE SAFEST AND BEST. ! 
IfjSURANCECOMPANf^fiRtCOllMlSSIO^ 
throughout the country 
AS the best safeguard WHENLAMPSAREUSED 
CHS.PRATT 8tCO. 
ESTABLISHED 1770. 
108FULTON ST. NEW YORK,, 
Capeu, Sprague & Co., 
Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
jn!7deed aw 
CRESCENT SPECTACLES 
Improve Your Sight. 
THE Crescent-^Spectacles now offered to the Public are guaran- 
teed superior to all others in the mar- 
Ket. For clearness and distinctness ot 
sence ot prismatic colors and refracto- 
ry rays always L— —Jlfoun d in Pebbles 
renders them espec- [ Trade Mark) i a 11 y desirable. 
Being ground with great care, they are 
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are 
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel 
frames and will last many years without change. 
For sale only by our Agents. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
Jeweler and Optician. Sole Agent for 
P O It T L A N D MAINE 
UyNoiie genuine without, tlietradc-iuark stamped 
on every pair. Manulaetured by 
Fellow., Holme. & Clapp, New York 
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed. 
my5 dlawT&wly 
OF T1IE KENT GRADED. ALSO 
DRY MOOD, SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
— FOK SALE BY — 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
I ID Commercial, foot of Exchange Direct, 
mb26 _FORTE AND.eod7m 
“COAL. ! COAL t 
P. PRINCE & SON 
keep constantly on band all the best kinds of 
C O .A X , 
which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices. 
They also always keep on Laud 
IIABD AND SOFT WOOD. 
FOOT OF WILMOT ST., BACK COVE. 
aui2 «12m 
VESSEL FOR SALE. 
Brig “JULIA J. CARNEY,” 339 
tons register 2s. M., now lying in this 
■SX port. Carries cargo all under deck. 
P^Was built m 1S66, and is in good oroer 
_s£& and well found. 
For further particulars enquire of 
CHAS. II. CHASE & CO. 
Jyst__ 
FOR SALE, 
PISE FLOORING and STEP 
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale low 
to close a consignment 
_ 
IlYAN Sc KELSEY, my28 No. 161 Commercial Street. 
BUSINESS PI Kl CTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HUVr^VOOG ,No.9l Middle Street. 
T. McCsOWAnf,251 Con^mi St, 
Book Binders* 
WIM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No# lit Exchange fit. 
SMALL & S«A€KFORD,No.35 Plum 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
L. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
anil fancy Candies, 287 Congress St, 
Portland Hie# 
Carpenters and Builders. 
smiTKEV* MEANS, Fear! Street, op. 
penile Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye Uou.r, 94 i'nion Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAS,TER CORE V & CO., Arcade, No. 
i 8 Free Street. 
GFOEGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
RENT. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
era I Streets. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. 120IT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St. 
All kinds of Uphels*effing and Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No, 9 Clapp’. Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall* 
Horse Shoeing. 
By Timothy Sullivan and 8. Young. Ex* 
perienceil Horse Sheers, at No. 102 Fore 
street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OHEU,, 159 Middle Street. 
Axents for Howard Watch Company* 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
T. A. MERRII.1. & CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. SUB RBI A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpel-Bags. 
J. R. DURAN & CO.. 171 middle sad 
Hti Federal Slreeti. 
Masons and Builders. 
N K. KRDI.ON, ass l.a Cnyrm St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. o< 
Crows, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 middle Street. 
J • H. I. AmSON, 152 middle St.,eer. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAmES miIjT.RU, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 95 Exchange 
Street* « 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOY it CO., 28 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
S. YOUNO. No. 102 Fore Street. JaMly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. fJBJSV, f,o. 1153 Fore Street, cor. 
Cron* Mt., ia Bdeno’a Mill. 
€m. Id. HOOPER, Cor. Verb & tlaple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. Ac a. U. mCOUFFEE, Cor. middl 
& ft niou Sts. 
PALMER’S 
PATENT 
JACQUELINE 
CORSET! 
THIS IS THE MOST 
PERFECT-FITTING CORSET 
Krer Offered to the Public ! 
The peculiar style of cutting gives sufi cient full- 
ness at the bosom, without folding at the top, grad- 
ually and closely fitting to, and over the hips, is long- 
er front and back than ordinary Corsets, and in fact, 
is the only Corset corset cut in this form. 
^“Particular attention is called to the 
method of fastening Bones in thin Corset, 
which is acknowledged superior to any 
other. 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, 
BORTL.A.:i^L>5 
Sole Agents for tho State of Maine. 
au27 (13m 
RICHARDSON & CROSS, 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. 
Special attention paid to furnishing 
Southern Pine Lumber 
— ASD — 
Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto- 
ries, Railroads, Ac., 
either at mill or, delivered. 
West India and South American Cargoes 
furnished to order. 
No. 1 1-2 UNION WHARF 
aul8 POBTLA7VD, MAIIYE. islwttf 
SOMETHING NEW! 
FARRAND’S IMPROVER 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
Thaonly one which hnna Folding Slide, 
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, therebv making a great saving of time and 
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needB only to be seen to be appre- ciated. 
.Reduced IPrioe $2.50, 
MRS, STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Sole Agent for Portland, 
ju30lf NO. 1.17 OXFORD STREET. 
New Sewing Machine 
For Family, or light 
Manufacturing pur* 
POUCH, 
Warranted Superior to 
any Machine ever offered in 
this market. 
CALL AT 
13 Free Street 
and examine for yourselves. 
S. W. EATON. 
Portland, July 21, 1874. jy21d3m 
Cheapest Book Store 
In The World. 
119 Exch.an.cje Street. 
Old and now books bought and sold by the piece or by the pound. Over one hundred thousand volumes 
now on hand. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
agltf Publisher and Boohneller, 
THE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low <£ Huut, will continue the business at 
96 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds, Mat trasses. 
Looking Glasses. Book Cases, &c. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly done. 
Raker & Co. 
aut2 tf 
Valuable School Property 
For Sale. 
Old School of First Class Reputation. 
PLEASATLY located and in successful operation. Profitable investment for one wishing to make 
teaching a business. Immediate possession given. 
Price $8,000. Cash $2,500, balance on long time. 
Address SCHOOL, 
au25dlm Press Office. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Brick House lor Sale. 
THE French rocf Brick House No. 122 Cumber- land Street, owned and occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Carruthers. Contains ten finished rooms, Sebago 
and gas. Desirable location. 
Also the SECOND PARISH VESTRY 
EOT on Deer Street, containing 2171 square feec. 
This lot can be bad at JVfluch leas than cost to 
the present owner and on terms to suit the purchas- 
er. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, 
se4d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Desirable Properly No. 44 Tree 
Street lor Sale. 
A TWO STORY House in good order. Heated by furnace and piped for gas. with a good Stable 
and lot containing 8500 square feet of land. Inquire 
of DR. BROOKS, on tbe premises, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street. seld3w 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. For particulars apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M. 
au29 dtf 
for sale! 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 1-94 
feet deep, and plans Lave been drawn b> How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Dej^ols, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15} acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whqle 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. K. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook, 
mar21tf 
F. 6. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, | or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office, 1 
Aug. 28, 1874.J 
ARE WARD of Five Dollarn is hereby offered tor iniormation that will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of any jicrson who in any way defhces or 
break up the seats on the Eastern or Western Prom- 
enades. Per order 
Geo. W. Parker, 
aug. 29d3w City Marshal. 
City of Portland. 
City Marshall Offide, ) 
Aug. 28, 1874. J 
ALL persons are forbid placing any dead animal in the harbor of this city, or leaving the same 
exposed within the city limits; and a reward of Ten Dollars is hereby ottered to any person who will 
give information that will lead to the arrest and con- 
viction oi any one guilty of so leaving any dead ani- mal. Per order 
Geo. W. Parker, 
aug29d3w City Marshal. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS-& DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carrying on cf 
the business o 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
.JOBS T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF LMON'VVHAUF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of tbe best 
grades of 
COAI AND WOOD. 
CHAKLES F. RULIN' DM, 
WILLIAM W. DYER, 
a»2 dtf 
THE 
Song Monarch ! ! 
By H. It. Palmer, of Chicago, with the di&tir- 
gnished assistance of Prof. L O. Emerson of Boston. 
These gentlemen in the Song Monarch, present to 
the public a book unrivalled for the use of 
SINGING CLASSES, 
whether in the form of Singing Schools,or in Nor- 
mal Music Schools. Conventions, Colleges, or 
Academies, and the higher Common Schools. 
Price 75 cents. Per Dozen, $7.50. 
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD 
FOE THE PIANOFORTE. 
The Most Popular Method ever issued; 250.000 al- 
ready sold, and the book is received, if any thing, with 
increasing favor from year to year. Teachers and 
Pupils buy 
£5,000 COPIES ANNUALLY !! 
Recently enriched by tbe addition of “Czerny’s 
Letters on tile art of Playing the Piano,” 
and of “Schunann’s Maxims.” It is now a book 
of 260 large pages. 
Price S3.75. 
All books mailed, post-paid, for tbe retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & C9., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO 
Boston. 711 B’dway, New York 
sell_ d&w2w 
SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE ! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
Iii all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in tbe State, combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of man- 
agement. Durability, Dryness and Purity 
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom 333 Fore St.. J. F.MERRILL. 
Manufactory, Rear of No. MO Cross St. 
uny20itf 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchants and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day ot September, 1874. the new regulations 
prescribed by the Government of the Republic ot 
Spam in regard to Consular lees will take effect. 
The fees for clearauce of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessels with Cargo: 
CeJtltying Manifest. $15.0(1 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$19.00 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.00 
THOMAS LOZANO, Se2dtf Spanish Consul. 
FOR SALE. 
Steam Tag Aid. 
THE above First Class Tog will be sold at a bar- gam it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top 
new this year. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery 
in first-class order. 
Length of Keel,.,....60 ft. 
Breadth of Beam.17 
Cylinder.20x20 ft. 
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2 
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold 
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condi- 
tion. For further particulars enquire of or address 
the undersigned. They can be seen at work any day 
in Saco liiver. JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
CHARLES H. BRAG DON, 
ju6dti Biddeford, Maine. 
Locust Treenails. 
100,000 bent Rift Locum Treenails, 
150.000 best Hawed White Oak do. 
40,000^best quality Canada Knees. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L- TAYLOR, 
ITS COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAIB. MB.dtt_ 
To Loan, 
A FEW thousand dollars on first class security. No brokers need apply. Address, with partic- 
ulars, 
selldtf W, Press Office. 
_WANTS._ 
Wanted. 
TO a Furnished House, from 6 to 12 mouths. nc Western or central part of the City pre- ferred. Inquire of JOHN 0. PROCTER. sepl5lf. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man, as Bill Clerk, in a wholesale <Jno.W:Ashing to learn the business pre- 
!e™e<** duress, in own hand writing, P. O. Box 
_ 
sel2dtf 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! 
First Class Machinists 
to.do tie Filing and fitting work on the Evans Mag- azine Rifle. Apply at the office ot the 
EVANS RIFLE MANUFACTURING CO., 
selltf_ Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
Wanted. 
FAMILY Washing by a competent American wo- man at her home, or would go out by the nay. 
MR3.°M?MUZIElfen' A,,p'y 01 ^WdUv^’ 
^WANTED 
Ripe Blackberries, Elder- 
berries & Black Cherries. 
Ten tons of eachi kind at my Wine Factory in Wind- 
Jam or at Wine Store. 203 Middle Street, Portland, for which the highest price will be paid. All parties wishing to furnish me some ot either kinds or of all 
\ kinds, will write me at once how many they can fur- nish me with, and at what R. R. Station or Steamer 
landing, and at what price, and I will answer by re- turn ot mail how the berries are to be packed. All 
berries bought by weight. P. O. Address 
W. 8. MAINS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
se2 ^ d&wtf 
Wanted. 
A LADY and Gontleman vocalist for a Ballad Concert Company. Address, stating terms 
and lull particulars, MANAGER, ■se9d2w* Springvale, Maine. 
Wanted—Partner. 
EITHER a young man that can travel and soli goods on the road or an old gentleman wlio can 
put up goods. Must have 4150 cash. Apply at once 
of 111 li'vel.enim Utrent P 
Wanted. 
AN Unfurnished Room in the western part of the city, irith board in a genteel family. Address 
au27tf L. C.^City. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant Book- keeper or Clerk in e, wholesale store. Good 
reference. Address H. L. D., Box 1058. city. 
au21 tf 
Wanted, 
A CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in a family of four, one and one-lialf miles from 
the city. Address Box 15do, Portland, Me. myGti 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found, 
CAME iito my enclosure about one week since, a number ot LAMBS. Thaownercan have the 
same by proving property and paying charges. 
sel5d3t* A. SOULE^ West Falmouth. 
Lost. 
ON Friday, last a small gold chain, the finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at THIS OF- 
FICE. telSdlw* 
Lost. 
A GOLD PIN between West and corner of Carl- ton and Brackett Streets. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 8 Carlton 
Street. sei;d2t* 
Found. 
ON the line of the M. C. R. R.betwecn Yarmouth and Cumberland Junctions, ou Sept. 9tb a roll 
of CARPEl 1NG directed to some person in Bruns- 
wick. Me. 
Tbe name was torn so as not to be easily read. 
The owner can have the same by paying charges &e. 
Enquire of the 
sel4d3t* DEPOT MASTER, Cumberland, Me. 
Lost! 
A GOLD BRACELET, probably between Firs Parish Church on Congress Street, and India 
Street. The fiuder will be rewarded on leaving it at 
the Press Office. aut8dtf 
Lost. 
A POCKET BOOK containing about four hun- dred dollars and private papers, among which 
fa a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for fifty dol- 
lars. The finder will receive $100.00 reward on 
Jeuvlug It at tVto OMtjr Wnwhol’s Oftie**. 
aut2tf ISAAC if. QWsttnr: 
BOARD. 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen cau be accommodated with 
pleasant, rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myl9dtt 
ENCOURAGE 
Portland Manufacture. 
THE 
LARGEST & BEST STOCK 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
in Maine cun be found at 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
We defy competition. Our prices 
are always the Lowest. 
Any one who thinks oi buying any kind oi 
FURNITURE 
can save time and money by calling cn us before 
__ purchasing. 
Geo. A.Whitney & Co. 
Warerooms and Manufactory, 
No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43 
and 44 Exchange Sirect, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ju22 d3m 
COAL! 
20,000 TONS! 
All from First Class Mines, viz., 
IIONEV-BROOK, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN and 
IIAZELTON LEHIGII, 
WHITE AND RED ASH, 
LORBERR1, 
FRANKLIN, 
and ACADIA COALS! 
FOE, FAMILY USE. 
Also the best of 
0 
Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and 
Steam Purposes. 
all of which I offer at the lowest market rates. Also 
constantly on baud a nice assortment 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER, 
170 Commercial Street, 
WM. E. DENNISON. 
jy27 tf 
Cider Barrels 
For Sale. 
One Thousand Cider Barrels 
ot best quality, in good order. 
HJENltY T. CARTER, 188 ForeSt. *el 1f 
For Sale or to Let. 
A The yacht “Ethel,** length 63 feet 
At 16 8-12 feet boam, depth 5 0-12, tonnage 
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations, and in every way fitted for a pleasure craft. Will be sold low, or cnarrereu on favorable 
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW at CO. 
jul& dU 
TO LEI. 
TO LET. 
The Tkr.« Story Wooden Home No. 15 
Free Hirer*. 
CONTAINING fourteen rooms having just been thoroughly renovated. Said House is adapted for two families. 
J. B BROWN. 
enquire ot II. SHAW, Ag’t, No. 217 Com’l St. Portland Sep. 14, 1874. sel3dlw2ndp* 
To Lef. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH, 
selodtf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
To Let. 
ONE half of a double Brick House ten rooms, pleasantly situated on Danforth Street, No. 33. Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. 
ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept, 14,1874. d2w 
TO LET~! 
Furnished Room* to I.ct nt 310 Con- 
gre.ii, .Street selkltf 
To Let. 
AT MORRILL’S CORNER, DEERING, First Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all 
modern improvements, gardeu and stable. Haudy 
to lioree and steam ears. Inquire ot C. E. MOR- 
RILL. near piemises, or W. H. JERR1S, Portland, 
aull dtf 
To Let. 
mo LET, two unfurnished rooms on 2d floor. Also 
X several famished rooms, at No. 1 Cotton street, 
wo doors from Free Street. au3dtf 
Houses to Let. 
IN Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on Carroll and Pine Streets. Long leases will be 
given it desired. Enquire of 
jy21dtf MATTOCKS & FOX. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE No. 53 Spring Street, near Park. In- quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 34 Commercial St 
jylO tf 
PROPOSALS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
1000~TOHS 
OLD CAB AXLES 
FOE JALE I 
Tenders arc invited for old car axles 
in quantities not less than 100 tons. 
These axles will he delivered at De- 
troit, Sarnia, Buffalo, Toronto, Mon- 
treal, Portland, or at snch other points 
on the Grand Trunk Railway as may be 
agreed upon, but if delivered in the 
United States the purchaser will hare to 
pay duty. 
Parties tendering are requested to give 
the price in Gold per ton of 2210 lbs., and 
to name the place where they require de- 
livery. 
Tenders Endorsed “Tenders for old 
Axles” will be received by the under- 
signed on or before Friday, the 25 th inst. 
JOSEPH HICKSOX, 
Secretary and Treaaarer. 
Montreal, Sept. 10,1874. sel4d3t 
PROPOSALS 
For Removing Sunken Ledges in Boston 
Harbor. 
PROPOSALS will be received at tliis office until 10 o’clock A. M. on THURSDAY, the 21th day 
of September, 1874, for the removal of about 80 cubic 
yards of sunken ledge known as Kelly’s Rock. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work 
are requested to apply to the undersigned* at his 
office No. 11 Clapp’s Block. Congress street, Port- 
land, Me., or No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston, 
Mass., for specifications and further information 
concerning the same. 
U. S. Engineer Office, ) GEO. THOM, 
Portland, Me., [ Lieut. Col. of Engineers, 
September 14,1S74. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
sell dtit 
CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 
We shall offer our 
SPLEHBID STOCK 
— OP — 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
During tlic IIontli of September. 
TERMS "LIBERAL. 
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST ! 
Call and examine. Now is your time to buy. 
C. P. KIMBALL. 
sc8 d2w 
OWEN&M00RE! 
We shall ©Her the balance of Corel! Ac Co.’s old 
stock consisi ing of 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
SILK POPLINS, 
ALL WOOL CASHMERES, 
FANCY DRESS ROODS, 
SHAWLS, 
PLANNELS, 
LINENS, 
W HITE ROODS, 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 
in order to close them out at once and make room for 
a full line of Ladies' 
Gloves, Hosier 7, Trimmings, &c., 
which wo intend to open for the Fall Trade. 
OWEHf & MOORE, 
Congress Street, cor. of Brown, 
se8 Corell Ac Co.’© Old Stand. tf 
SOUTHERN HARD PINE 
LUMBER. 
3,000,000 
Feel Timber. Plank and Board* for Ship* 
Bridge, Factory) Car and House 
purposes on Whart and at the Mills. The only as 
sortment offered in Maine. 
E§T*Orders by mail promptly attended too. 
J. TV. DEERISG, 
HEAD RICHARDSON’S WHARF. 
JvU isdtt 
Choice Porto Rico Sugar. 
50 Hlids. Choice Porto Rico Susar 
for sale by 
FLETCHER & Co. 
selO No. 150 Commercial Ml* d2w 
Carriages | Carriages! 
1). P. H. LOCKHART, 
Manufacturers of 
Light Carriages & Sleighs, 
NO. 5 & 9 CASCO STREET, 
Rear of Mechanic Building. 
Light and Stylish Phaetons, Heael 
Wagons, &c. 
On hand and for sale at low prices. 
Specialty work built to order and repairing in al 
its branches. 
aug 25 tf 
Children’s Clothing! 
MADE TO ORDER 
>AT 
3511-2 Congress St. 
A. A. C/kHIPBELL. 
sell dtl 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT, 16. ’74 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Tbe regular meetings of the City Council tako place 
he first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each mouth. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Comm anderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lottee, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 r. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de It., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P R. S., fourth 
Friday iu March, June, September and December. 
I. O. 0. F. 
A t Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 83 ExcJtange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friiiay 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, I>.,of 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Machigonno, first and third Wed- 
esdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes 
days; Portland, first and third Satuiuays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
nonth. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest ty, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star 
Assembly, No. 1,meets in Deering, Monday evenings; 
Rising Sior Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons of Tem- 
perance Hall Saturday evenings. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Ca^co streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353} Congress street, 
Every evening. 
Knigiits of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
day ovenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday eveiiiDgs. 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 96; 
Sous* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
each month. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Bio-k. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery nf books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening. 
Boswortii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congiess and 
Casco streets. 
Independent Order of Good Te mplars—Ar 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs- 
day, at Sons’ ot Temperance ftall, Congress St; 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No. 
1 convenes at Arcana Hal*, Williams’block, corner 
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No. 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth. 
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and 
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 
351} Congress street. 
Gossip and Gleaning. 
No young man la proof against a gum drop 
when she holds it between her teeth and in- 
vites him to take a bite. 
This is the season when the old Bourbon 
Democrat invoketh the spirit of Thomas Jef- 
ferson, and hangeth tim.idly on the ragged 
edge of the Resolutions of ’98. 
The refusal of the Indianapolis Common 
Council to provide the firemen of that city 
—W» kid g>n»ai in, weakened lUei* aucieut 
faith in the stability of republican govern- 
ment. 
Aue wue oi a luicuigau urewei unu m 
the county poor house, and four days there- 
after the stricken widower married a maiden. 
The funeral brewed beer did coldly furnish 
forth the marriage tables. 
Says John Paul, “’Tis very hard to be a 
good Christian when one has a weak diges- 
tion, and I sometimes fancy that a change of 
stomach would benefit the morbid sinner al 
most as much as a chance of heart.” 
Detroit Free Press: In dreaming don’t 
dream of white elephants. A young lady at 
Cairo had such a dream, and the next day a 
wild Bteer pinued her lover against a sand- 
bank and held bim there until his spirit bad 
drawn aside the mystic curtain which hides 
the Valley of Death from the vision of the 
living. 
_ 
A Brooklyn lady undertook to chase the 
ies out of her room the other day with a 
towel-piu, when her husband, darting care- 
lessly in, received a whack on the head that 
could be heard all over the house. Upon 
recovering his senses he gazed at her with 
a look of mingled pain and melancholy, only 
to remark, “I even wish that you were 
dead.” 
_
[From the London Daily News.] 
Gambetta at Home. 
AND THE OLD MAID AUXT WHO SEES TO 
HIM. 
Gambetta traveled much at an age when 
young Frenchmen are locked up in monastic 
schools. An uncle, who was engaged in the 
Levantine trade, took him often in his voy- 
ages to Greece, Turkey and the Black Sea 
cities. He went frequently to Italy, when, 
under Cavour’s leadership, that country was 
rising to active political lile, keeping company 
with vhe leading men of the Ligurian towns. 
His home eJucaiiou was directed by a maid- 
en aunt, who followed bim to Paris on his be- 
ing sent here to the bar, and who has ever 
since been his housekeeper and monitoress. 
There is no household in Paris conducted 
with mote genuine simplicity and order. The 
excellent laay exercising aumori-.y merein 
does nearly everything; lays hold on Gani- 
hetta’s purse whenever the dividends of the 
Republique Fiaucaise swell it; invests the 
money she ecouomizes for him; takes notes 
of hales of letters—letters from constituents, 
from patriots, male aud female, from toes, 
from political irieuds, from spies, from false 
brethren, from lunatics—which are to be 
thrown iuto the fire or answered. Her most 
arduous task is acting as a buffer between her 
nephew and visitors innumerable, she mak- 
ing herself as agreeable as one so perpetually 
cumbered can be to those of whose common 
sense and sincerity she feels certain, and 
showing herself dry and curt to importunate 
liorr- hunters. Mile. Massabie sticks to her 
plain" provincial ways, dressing on week days, 
no matter vTllat h*?*1 political fliers she has 
to usher in. in stuff skirt, loose jacket 
and clear-starched Oiuslln cap; and on Sun- 
days in plain black silk, guiltless of flounce oi 
frill. This worthy lady aught Gambetta tc 
read and write, llis earliest literature was 
essentially substantial, his letters beins 
learned on chocolate tablets, which were giv 
eu him to eat when he knew the word- 
stamped on these nutritious sweets. Jllle, 
Massabie is proud of her pupil; but in pursu 
auce of her old disciplinary habits, she onlj 
praises him when his hack is turned. Sk« 
takes his handwriting to be her greatest edu 
cational achievement. GambeLta writes ; 
small, neat, flowing hand, without mucl 
flourish in the letter-tails and signature. ll< 
would, it “the worst, some day, came to Iht 
worst”—it law, politics aud journalism bioki 
down—be very competent to discharge th< 
duty of copying clerk in a pigeon-dispatch ot 
flee. 
For the most of the time he has been a 
1 the bar, Gambetla has occupied a lodging it 
the Rue Moutaigne. According to the ruli 
ot the Paris benchers, that every advocat 
must be dans ses meubles, the furniture is hi 
own. Two years ago the whole of it wouli 
net have fetched £20, at the auction mart 
Since, it has been enriched by valuable patri 
otic gifts—most of them works of art aud at 
tides of vertu—and a cheap carpet, wit 
some comfortable study chairs and a settee t 
keep the handsome things in couutenanct 
This lodging is on the second floor. The er 
trance passage, scarcely wider than a bertt 
is lined with books looking as if picked up on the Quai Voltaire. The door is opened by the cousin, a private secretary of Gambetta, 
a young man of thirty, also brought up by the maiden aunt, already at the Palais de Justice 
noted for his ability in dealing with crotchety law cases. 
The visitor passes from the narrow passage into a small, uncarpeted, meagerly furnished, but very neat dining-room, where he finds 
the lady of the house ou guard. She ushers 
him, according to the degree of confidence 
he inspires or the intimacy he enjoys,into the 
study, which is the show-room of the estab- 
lishment, a drawing-room, the glories of 
which are a flower-stand, the gill of Stras- 
bourg,and a carpet worked by the Alsatian la- 
dies—or into Gambetta’s bed-room. This 
apartment is heavily curtained with cheap 
reps, and the bed being In an alcove, it cau 
be turned at will into a sitting-room. About 
the fire place the easy chairs are well brushed, 
but threadbare. The looking-glass frame is 
stuck around with photogi a;: U cartes. A ta- 
ble beside the above is ladened with book3. 
Books burst out of wall-presses, and invade 
the dressing table. Those lying just now at 
the bedside are the speeches of a great for- 
eign statesmen. Bismarck’s are scored in blue 
pencil and annotated in black. Ou the mar- 
giu of a speech of Cr bden’s is writteii a quo- 
tation from Montesquieu, to the effect that 
whenever England shall cease to exercise a 
direct influence on continental politics, 
militarism will prevail in Europe, and then, 
“C'est qui est arrive.—L. G.” 
Gambetta receives in a brown cloth dress- 
gown, which gives him the appearanoe of a 
Capuchin. *Vhen conversation grows brisk, 
which it nearly always does when he is not 
busy and is with persons to whom he mu 
freely talk, he unconsciously takes a cigar out 
of his pocket and puffs away. Political cli- 
ents from every part of France, belonging to 
every prolession, including the army and 
navy, pour in. Americans visiting Paris are 
sure to call upon Gambetta; but to see him 
it is necessary to be well introduced. The re- 
ceptions take place early in the forenoon. 
Very intimate friends or persons with whom 
he wants to chat unreservedly are sometimes 
asked to stop for dejeuner. This repast, the 
only one at which Gambetta offers hospital!- 
tv IQ aflfVlbl at 11 nn n wiun.l tnkla 
covered, in old-fashioned bourgeois style,with 
a plain brown oil cloth. Nothing can be un- 
pretentious. The service is done by mem- 
beis of the family, the single do- 
mestic keeping out of ear shot all the 
while that Gambetta is at home. On an 
occasion of this kind Gambetta appears to 
greater advantage than in the tribune. He 
does not speak in well-balanced, ample peri- 
ods. His ideas come rapidly. They are 
vigorously conceived and given in short, 
pithy sentences, well pointed, and often 
sti iking for the picturesque originality of the 
diction. Somebody argued with him against 
universal suffrage, alleging that until the 
young generation has arisen France will not 
be ripe for it. “And what will the Bambino 
be doing iu the interval?” asked Gambetta. 
“You know very little about the poor, if you 
are not aware that the ignorant lathers or 
mothers are the docile pupils of their chil- 
dren who go to school. When they see the 
young things coming home with their heads 
stuffed with useful knoiedge, they are, mor- 
ally speaking, on their knees before them, 
and take their opinions from them. No; 
give Franc3 enlightened schoolmasters, and 
(through the children^ you will have, la a 
few years hence, an enlighteued population. 
The Italian masters understood human na- 
ture better thau you when they represented 
St. Joseph in a loving reverential attitude 
before the Bambino. Let the Republic put 
out her hands to her little children; the 
adults will soon rush to kiss the hem ol her 
garment.” 
Gambetta can be very ironical, but I have 
never known him to be sardonic. Hi» irony 
is accompanied with a deep chest laugh, 
telling plainly as a laugh can tell that no 
poison lurks beneath his tooth. The sun 
does not often go down upon Gambetta's 
anger, which is fierce while it endures, but 
not blinding. His incapacity to haibor mal- 
ice, or to feel jealous ol other political men, 
adds to his usefulness as a party leader. He 
was inimical to Thiers in 1870, because he 
thought him a tool of SI. de Fallouz and the 
Orleaus family; but since he has declared 
lor the Republic, Gambetta has stepped aside 
to let him pass before him. Wheu his Lieu- 
tenant, Challcrael Lacour, revealed himself 
a great Parliamentary debater. Gambetta 
was the first to acclaim him, and he classes 
Louis Blanc, since his last speech, as Dot 
one ol the first, but the first public speaker 
Ill I'lUUtVl 
~ I.iUrurjr Antes- 
The oli idea of scieuce in stories is to be 
revived by Mrs. Miiiicent Fawcett (Prof. 
Fawcett’s wife) in a small volume called 
“Tales in Political Economy,” to be pub- 
lished by the Macmillans. Tbe book is in- 
tended to explain in au easy manner some of 
tbe more important principles of economic 
science. 
An interesting collection of Confederate 
schools books has been made by Robert Clarke 
& Co. Apropos of this, a correspondent 
writes to the station that he once saw at 
Columbia a Southern primer, in which the 
story of the good centurion was told, and this 
account ot him given: “He was a good man 
and a slaveholder.” 
A new volume by Mr. Francis Gallon, un- 
der the title of “English Men of Science,” 
will give very complete statistics of the “Na- 
ture and Nurture,’ “Race and Birthplace,’* 
“Occupation of Parents,” and “Hereditary 
Pedigrees” of English scientific men.. It will 
develop in a special department, in greater 
variety of detail, the branch of inquiry insti- 
tuted hy its author in his book on “Heredit- 
ary Genius.” The MacMillans wi.l publish 
the book. 
Of Mr. A. Thayer’s long-hoped for “Life 
of Beethoven,” which he has been writing on 
siuce 1850 the Springfield Republican states 
that he has reached the years 1S09—10, in the 
third volume of the work, which is to be 
completed in four. Two volumes have al- 
ready been published in German, by Weber, 
of Berlin,and Mr. Thayer will not enter upon 
tbe Euglish edition till be reaches the fourth 
in German. 
In speaking of Miss H. R. Hudson's Poems, 
the Athenaeum has the following pleasant 
note in general: 
We seldom come across a volume of poetry 
from America that we are not glad to have 
read. It may be that only the best speci- 
mens find their way to this country; but cer- 
tain it is that those which do come are rare- 
ly it ever marked by the faults, both metrical 
and grammatical, to say nothing of the utter 
absence of sense, which we too ofteu have to 
reprehend iu the verses ot our compatriots. 
While in Germany Bayard Taylor applied 
himself largely to his long-cherished plan of a 
biography ol Goethe, upon which, says the 
Tribune, “he is lavishing his ripest culture 
and his most loving and faithful toll. During 
his stay iu Gotha he has bad every facility 
•or tho prosecution at his researches, and 
his studies have been cordially aided 
both by the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar- 
Eisenacji and by German men of letters; 
while he has bad the furtber advantage of 
long and interesting converse with Carlyle 
upon some ot the most importaut periods of 
Goethe’s career.” Mr. Taylor now returns 
to his country home in Pennrylvania, for 
-fresh work, whence he will rearnear in De- 
ceuiber on the lyceum rostrum. 
Mr. Edmund Yates’ letter to the Tribune 
as to his novel of “A Dangerous Game” waa 
the worst criticism yet made on him. This 
bit should be preserved as a matter «f liter- 
ary history: 
It was simply a seusational story produced 
expressly for the requirements of a journal 
having a large class of r-aders who look less 
to the manner of composition than to the 
matter placed befoie them, and lor whom 
the writer must seek to provide power of 
interest rather than grace of style. It was 
written piecemeal, at lutervals of Herald 
work in London, Paris. Vienna, Munich, 
Frankfort, Madrid and St. Petersburg, and 
indeed there is scarcely a European capital 
in which a chapter of it has not been con- 
cocted. Such a course, as you will see, is 
not very favorable for literary compotition, 
and as the proofs lor the Euglish collected 
edition was corrected by a friend during my 
absceuce iu Russia. I have uever looked at 
the book since, and have not a copy by me 
to refer to. 
Does Advertising Pat?—There is n* in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owiug to my liberality in ad- 
■ vertisiug.”—Hornier. 
ll advertised my productions and made mots 
1 ey.” ~Nic\olas Lonyioorth. 
I “Constant and persistent advertising is • sum 
prelude to wealth.— titephen Girard. 
[ “He who investsone tlollar iu business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business 
1 —A.T. Steteart. 
“Advertising lias furnished me with a Com- 
petence.”—,fmos f.awrcnrt. 1 “Without the aid of advertisements I could 
> have done nothin* in my speculations I have 
the most complete faith in printer s i**r Ad* 
vertisiug is the royal road to buaiho*). Koi* 
, num. 
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T* 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
manageis will could a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Journal, as we have information that several “hum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication 
• bat as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Our Poorest Eelatious. 
Among all the attempts to define that sin- 
gular animal, man, we do not remember that 
any one has ever called him the “conceited 
animal.” But self appreciation comes as 
near being his characteristic quality as any 
that philosophers have named. Observe how 
the progress of that good cause, the protection 
of dumb animals, is retarded by the suspi- 
cion that lurks in almost every mind that 
sympathy so wide as to embrace the brute 
c rcation must arise from morbid sensibility. 
We have been taught so long to regard man 
as the sole end of creation, and to look upon 
even the noblest and most intelligent brutes 
not only as aliens to our race, but as stran- 
gers to our consciousness and to our immor- 
tality, that many very kindly people sum- 
marily arrest the outflow of their sympathies 
on the human frontier. Assuming the ab- 
sence of mind and self-consciousness in the 
new objects of human protection and care, 
they regard the special effort to promote their 
security and comfort as sentimentalism run 
mad. They would as soon weep with a child 
over an uprooted flower or crushed rose-bud, 
as over the dimly apprehended suflerings of a 
horse. This egotism of the human coxcomb 
has impressed itself on the very language, so 
that although there is an abundance of good 
words like “humanity” and “philanthropy” 
to indicate the kindness of men to each oth- 
a-t__ -- —.a:—^11 
for use, that is general enough to indicate our 
interest in our poor cousins who constitute 
the other families of mammals; and the dili- 
gent search after a name suitable to the socie- 
ties organized for their protection results in 
the forced adaption of an absurd and cum- 
brous periphrasis, so’ long and complicated as 
to furnish material for infinite jest. Till 
within a very recent period the widest sweep 
of humanity only embraced all orders and 
conditions of man, who calls himself by the 
mouth of Hamlet “the beauty of the world, 
the paragon of animals.” He who said 
nihil humanum a me alienum puto—nothing 
human is foreign to my sympathies—was 
supposed to have exhausted the possibilities 
of disinterestedness. 
And even some of the warmest friends of 
le cause of dumb animals are so haunted by 
he idea that they have been overtaken in a 
sentiment more befitting feminine suscepti- 
bility than masculine reason, that they are 
much inclined to put in a shamefaced de- 
fense that a compassionate forbearance to- 
ward dumb animals is to be cultivated chiefly 
by reason of its reflex influence on the hu- 
man mind. If we are so superfluously kind 
toward brutes we shall be quite sure to be 
considerate toward each other. In other 
words, they make the prevention of cruel- 
ty to animals a means of insuring benevo- 
lence among men by habituating the mind to 
feelings of kindness, like those of the Ancient 
Mariner toward “all things both great and 
small.” This consideration is certainly not 
to be overlooked, but it ought not to usurp 
the place of that which is paramount, name- 
ly, that dumb animals are entitled of right, 
on their own account, as beings capable of 
pain and pleasure, to humane treatment. 
Their claims rest on essentially the same 
grounds as tho3e of children and the weak 
and dependent of our own race, and they are 
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out nuking any appeal to man’s condescen- 
sioa. 
___________ 
Science, working as usual Laud in hand 
with benevolence, gives little countenance to 
the aristocratic assumptions of our race. Of 
course the leadership must be accorded to it, 
but Darwin and his disciples are every day 
introducing man to his humble relations with 
hairy coats and elongated spinal columns and 
industriously tracing back his line of descen t 
till it merges at no great distance in that of 
the quadrumana. Nor need the “paragon of 
animals” count with too much assurance on 
shaking off his despised kinsmen on the 
threshold of another world and bidding them 
a brusque good bye as he rushes to meet the 
superior order of beings whom he ex- 
pects for associates in another state of ex- 
istence. Agassiz thought that even a jelly- 
fish, that amorphous pretender to an organ- 
ization, might be immortal as well 
as my Lord Bacon 1—a proposition calculated 
to take the conceit out of the “paragon” if 
anything could, especially as Agassiz is not 
one of those philosophers of whom the pul- 
pit is accustomed to speak as promulgators 
of “science falsely so called,” but, on the 
contrary, is constantly applauded for his con- 
servatism. And if we may be permitted to 
cite so learned but radical an authority as 
Huxley, the “beauty of the world” might be 
brought to a reconsideration of his claim 
to a special intellectual endowment; for, at 
the meeting of the British Association for 
the advancement of science, that celebrated 
biologist argued that the movements oi 
animals are not due to any inner self-de- 
termining power, but are purely automatic. 
As he did not hesitate to extend this doc- 
trine to man, it follows, if he bo right, that 
we are all automata together and that all 
our thoughts and actions are the result of 
molecular changes in the brain and ex- 
ternal circumstances over which we have no' 
control. Taking this view, man is only a 
very complicated machino and is no more 
warranted in assuming airs of superiority in 
the presence of a cat, than a locomotive 
engine is in being supercilious with a 
buzz-saw. 
But we do not need to give in our adhe- 
sion to any of these advanced scientific doc- 
trines in order to feel that dumb animals 
are entitled to humane treatment as a mat- 
ter of justice and right. To most minds it 
is obvious that there are employed in the 
cousiruciaon ana conservation of the uni- 
verse, intelligences at least as much superior 
to mau as he is to the higher order of brutes, 
even allowing the gulf between us and our 
oferiors to be as wide as ha3 been commonly 
upposed. And what would be our grief and 
indignation if we apprehended that the ce- 
estials regarded us merely as the instru- 
ments of their own pleasure or necessity, to 
be employed in their service without regard 
to our own comfort, security or happiness? 
No one need doubt that he is doing God’s 
work and acting in the strict line of his duty 
toward inferior beings placed in the world 
in a position of dependence upon man, by 
helping to make successful the entertain- 
ment! of the next three days for the benefit 
of the Portland Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, of which full accounts 
will be found in our local columns, 
Arkansas has suffered some fron investing 
in railroad securities, and does not appear 
anxious to repeat the experiment. The new 
constitution framed by the convention lately in sesoon at Little Rock, provides that none 
of the liabilities of railway companies or their 
obligations to the state can ever be exchanged, transferred, remitted, postponed, or in any 
way diminished, nor ever released, if pecunia- 
ry, except by payment thereof into the state 
treasury. Another noticeable feature of the 
new instrument is that which provides that 
in prosecution for libel the truth may be 
given in evidence, and should it appear that 
it was published with good motives and for 
justifiable ends the accused shall be acquitted. 
Elsewhere will be found the full particu- 
lars of the revolutionary action of the Mc- 
Enery faction in seizing the government of 
Louisiana. The proceedings have been of a 
most startling character, and it is to be feared 
that further scenes of bloodshed will follow. ■ 
When a Spanish general gets real mad he 
falls to issuing proclamations in number like 
the leaves ol the forest. Captain General 
Concha seems to have quite lost his temper 
and the rapidity with which proclamations 
are issued from the printing presses of Ha- 
vana, calling for troops, calling for money, 
calling for many other needed things, is 
something wonderful. But those who look 
to see Cuba crushed by this outburst of ex- 
uberant zeal are few, for she has sustained 
herself through years of bloodshed and 
tyranny aud will not bo overwhelmed now 
by Senor Concha’s paper avalanche. 
Japan boasts of having achieved a victory 
over China, not on the tented, but on the silk 
field, having in silk culture driven the celes- 
tials out of the market and reduced her own 
prices about forty per cent. She attributes 
her victory over her rival aud the rapid prog- 
ress she has made in this great industry to 
the introduction of American mechanic arts 
and labor-saving machinery. Considering 
that quite half her population are engaged in 
purely agricultural pursuits her progress in 
other directions is wonderful. 
The Republicans of Somerset haye re- 
gained that county, which the Democrats, 
alias People’s party, have carried the past 
two years. Knox county, however, falls back 
into the hands of the Democracy. Unless 
Aroostook goes Democratic, the Senate of 
1875 will be composed of twenty-nine Repub- 
licans and two Democrats. 
Current Notes. 
Ex Gov. Bullock declines to accept a nom- 
ination for Congress in G. F. Hoar’s dis- 
trict. 
“Dear to the Republican soul is the news 
from Maine,” says the Boston Globe. 
From every quarter comes encouraging 
political home news. Tbs prospect in Penn- 
sylvania, with our excellent ticket, is that we 
shall carry the state by a handsome majority. 
—Philadelphia Press. 
Now that Moulton’s “great statement” 
has been printed, we may look for Tilton’s 
final document any day. It was promised us 
immediately after Moulton’s reappearance, 
and it has been described as mainly an 
“argument.” Think of a man’s sitting down 
to “argue” deliberately about his wife’s guilt 
of such a charge 1—Albany Journal. 
me attempted coalition between the dis- 
affected Republicans and the Democrats in 
the Nineteenth Congressional district of Ohio 
having come to a miserable failure the re- 
election of Gen. Garfield by a commanding 
majority is now assured. The soreheads and 
Bourbons mixed about the same as oil and 
water, the former nominating a Rev. Hurl- 
bert, and the latter Dr. D. B. Woods, an 
ancient specimen of the Bill Allen or Silurian 
period, who has led the forlorn hope of De- 
mocracy for a score of years and is well used 
to defeat.—Albany Journal. 
On sober second thought ex Governor Cur- 
tin will not take the stump for the Demo- 
crats. He has authorized the statement that 
he does not intend “at present to-enter into 
active political movements at all.” He fears 
that in lying down with the Democratic car- 
avan he may get up with repudiation fleas. 
From Shreveport came the despatch to New 
Orleans: “Five more Radicals killed, and 
firing still going on along the whole line” 
—which shows the Christian and conciliatory 
spirit of the White Leaguers. 
If the Republicans carry New Jersey this 
fall, the succession to Senator Stockton’s 
seat is thought to Re between Hon. A. G. 
Cattell and Secretary Robeson. 
We set little value on the “vindication” of 
a man by his re-election to office. In this 
case, however, Mr. Blaine is not only re-elect- 
ed, but he has evidently drawn votes from 
the ranks of the party which concocted the 
slanders against him; and while this does 
not prove his innocence (which has been am- 
ply proved in other ways), it does show that 
his neighbors, even among the Democrats, do 
not believe them to be true. When unfit 
men are set up for office, they should be de- 
feated ; but when false charges are trumped 
up to defeat a man who is worthy, they ought 
to have quite the opposite effect from that 
they are intended to produce.—Boston Ad- 
vertiser. 
Very little comfort for the Democracy in 
these Maine returns. The Republicans im- 
prove upon their last year’s majority on state 
ticket, and, for the rest, make a pretty clean 
sweep.—[Springfield Republican (Ind.) 
Ohio Democracy. 
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tlie fall campaign by a meeting at Cotmntras, at 
which Mr. George H. Pendleton, the green- 
back apostle, made the principal speech. Gov. 
Allen presided, but the old war horse hadn’t a 
word to say on the currency question. Mr. 
Pendleton, however, devoted the greater part of 
his speech to that question. In the course of 
his speech he tells the country 
WHAT CONTRACTION MEANS. 
Contraction! Gentlemen, you know what 
that means. Earnings diminished; the wages 
ef labor reduced: the price of wheat aud hogs 
and corn reduced; the value of stocks on hand 
reduced; debts increased; taxes increased; 
money made more powerful; industry made less remunerative; losses and living paid out of 
the accumulations of .the past; bankruptcy to 
the debtor; idleness to the hungry laborer; 
stagnation everywhere. Contraction has its 
counterpart in nature. The cold and freezing 
winter contracts. The breeze of September 
sighs for the exuberance of vernal bloom and 
summer harvests, and foretells the winter 
from afar. The frosts of October cut down 
fruits and grass and weeds, and strip the 
branches of their falling leaves and nip all 
growing life. November hardens the cold 
ground and locks the flowing streams in its 
frozen embrace. Fruits and flowers die, and 
earth and water, wood and metals—all nature— 
shrink and dwarf, until fierce December en- 
wraps them in its snowy shroud, and stays 
them in death-like inertness. Do I overdraw 
the picture? Look about you, and in the light 
of the facts see how dim is my coloring. 
“Specie payments, and when they are at- tained, and not until then, free banking.” So 
says the Republican platform. Gentlemen, do 
you fully understand that provision? I have 
shown what contraction is. Immediate re- 
sumption of specie payments will produce the 
same results. Every debt will be increased ten 
percent. Every salary paid by your govern- 
ment will be increased ten percent. Every 
dollar of accumulated capital, every fixed in- 
come, will be increased ten per cent. Every article you have to sell—the crops on your land, 
the cattle in your pastures, the stock in your 
stores, the machines in your manufactories— 
will be diminished in price ten per cent. 
The Republicans say they will force this re- 
sult, and then they will have free banking. They will stop business, paralyze enterprise, ruin the debtor, keep idle the laborer, in order 
to reach specie payments, aud then they will 
establish free banking in order that the banks 
and bankers may expand tho currency at their 
pleasure. If an expansion of the currency is 
necessary, why first reduce the currency? I 
will tell you why. In order that capital may be benefited by the contractiou, and that bank- 
ing capital may be benefited by the expansion; that money may bo made more valuable by the 
contraction, and that the money thus enhanced 
may at once draw interest on the bonds deposi- 
ted and profits on the circulation. 
“That the circnlating medium may be ex- 
panded or contracted according to the demands 
of trade and commerce.” Shall the currency 
be expanded or contracted according to the will of Congress, responsible to the people, or ac- 
cording to the will of the bankers? Shall they 
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times or easy times? Shall they make ple- thora or paulc? I would uot have the currency the plaything of politics or the football of 
parties. I would not have the flunctuations— 
if such there must be—subject to the control of 
private speculations. I know it is harmful to 
business. I do uot believe it necessary. If I 
must confide this power somewhere, I would 
choose to confide it to Congress rather than to 
the banks. I would say with David of old, 
“Let me fall into the hand of God. for He is 
merciful; let me not fall into the hands of 
man.” 
***** 
Learning nothing by this experience, the Re- 
publican party proposes to continue the present 
contraction, to pay specie for greenbacks, and 
to buy the specie with gold bearing interest 
bonds, to cancel the greenbacks, to repeal the 
legal-tender clause, and to make national bank- 
ing free. That is, in one word, to harass the 
people, to enrich the capitalist, to paralyze in- 
dustry, and stimulate the profits of money- 
lending and stock-jobbing. And, as if in sol- 
emn mockery of every profession as to the ne- 
cessity of specie payments, hanking is to be 
free on a basis of bonds.and without the equal- 
ity of legal-tender notes. 
The seiieme is vicious in every point, to 
long as we h ive paper currency let it be le^al 
tender greenbacks—the cheapest and best pa- 
per currency in the world. Let it be as abun- 
dant as experience dictates to be necessary 
When the industry and wealth of the country shall be sufficiently developed they will he at 
par with gold, aud then specie payments will 
be resumed. In the meantime trade will flour- 
ish, work will be abundant, debts, public aDd 
private, will be paid, interest will he saved.and 
the great want of this new country-—perhaps 
of every country,—low interests—will be sup- 
plied. Accumulated capital, 1 know, produced 
low interest. So does ahuudant currency. At 
all events abundant currency actively employed 
is the real parent of accumulated capital. 
Death of David Barker.— A despatch 
from Bangor announces the death of David 
Barker, Esq., in that city, where he has re- 
sided for a year or more. Mr. Barker has spent 
most of his days iu Exeter, where he has prac- 
tised law. He is beet known to the public as a 
poet, and especially for a number of poems 
published during the war, among which was 
“The Empty Sleeve." Mr. Barker was an intense 
patriot during that struggle, and his articles 
were among the best produced. His age was 
about 50. 
First Congressional District. 
Belew we give the vote of all the towns in 
the First Congressional District, except Corn- 
ish and Berwick. In the latter, however, the 
majority for Mr. Burleigh is given. The re- 
turns thus given foot up 11,928 for Mr. Bur- 
leigh, 10,531 for Mr. Bradbury, and 1 scatter- 
ing; Burleigh’s majority 1397. Cornish, if its 
vote is anything like former years, will give 
Mr. Burleigh from fifty to seventy-five major- 
ity, so that his majority will foot up about 
1450, or fifty short of our estimate of last 
night. 
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Acton.143 j»7 11D 90 
Alfred.141 130 136 73 
Berwick.268 199 191 maj. 
Baldwin.145 124 114 120 
Bridgton. 395 245 375 257 
Biddetbrd.781 866 829 923 
Brunswick.474 311 320 252 
Buxton.318 311 283 327 
Cornish.177 104 
Cape Elizabeth.459 441 278 324 
Casco.Ill 106 75 89 
Cumberland.145 153 113 136 
Dayton. 80 93 00 08 
Deering.384 396 321 342 
Eliot.220 205 200 189 
Falmoath.174 189 105 112 
Freeport.340 192 215 136 
Gorham.394 324 331 293 
Gray.189 242 162 261 
Hollis. 218 190 166 183 
Harpswell.137 126 74 96 
Harrison.143 138 111 114 
Kennebunk.306 210 215 192 
Kennebunkport.234 233 178 188 
Kittery.482 151 457 156 
Lebanon.248 105 132 58 
Limerick.174 153 165 111 
Limington.179 193 1P1 119 
Lyman.166 95 159 f8 
Naples. 96 118 76 ltl 
Newneld.179 119 138 10» 
New Gloucester. 214 135 170 143 
North Berwick.160 180 176 151 
North Yarmouth.142 66 99 55 
Otisfleld.149 107 100 79 
ParBonsfield. 171 216 151 219 
Portland.2876 2691 1839 1773 
Pownal.114 93 85 85 
Raymond.105 151 75 152 
Saco.799 447 607 342 
Scarboro.132 271 97 118 
Sebago. 81 97 49 72 
Standisb.261 228 197 200 
Shapleigb.152 111 165 88 
Sanford.243 259 183 185 
South Berwick.278 229 341 186 
Waterboro.213 177 206 108 
Westbrook.316 232 296 153 
Wells.287 293 222 175 
Windham.315 220 225 171 
Yarmouth. 236 186 177 163 
York.303 220 290 212 
Total.15,4e5 13,309 11,928 10,531 
Scattering.3 Scattering.1 
VOTE OF C XT 11 BE RE AND COUNTV 
IsIic-allS 
ooWoSSmS 
Baldwin.115 114 115 73 160 120 120 120 
Bridgton.374 375 374 294 331 252 256 257 
Brunswick.321 321 321 319 251 250 250 250. 
Cape Elizabeth.278 278 278 253 341 324 324 324 
Casco. 75 75 75 75 89 89 89 89 
Cumberland....114 114 114 112 136 136 136 135 
Beering.311 332 333 293 389 *339 337 336 
Falmouth.103 103 103 100 113 113 113 113 
Freeport.215 215 208 213 137 136 135 136 
Gorham.322 325 325 298 320 292 293 293 
Gray.162 161 162 137 248 227 228 225 
Harpswell. 74 74 74 69 99 96 96 96 
Harrison.112 112 112 113 113 111 113 113 
Maples. 76 76 76 71 136 131 131 131 
New Gloucesterl70 171 171 160 149 143 142 141 
No. Yarmouth. 98 98 97 95 55 55 55 55 
Otisfield.102 102 102 98 81 77 77 77 
Portland.1859 1914 1921 1544 1967 1727 1722 1722 
Pownal. 82 85 85 81 85 85 85 85 
Raymond. 75 74 75 72 152 152 152 152 
Scarboro. 97 97 97 95 215 215 215 215 
Sebago. 50 50 50 49 71 71 71 71 
Standish.198 198 198 194 200 200 198 199 
Westbrook.260 299 276 205 281 154 154 153 
Windham.197 226 226 188 220 170 170 173 
Yarmouth .....177 177 177 169 171 162 162- 163 
6017 6169 6149 5570 6510 6821 5824 5821 
Co Com. Co Treae. 
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Baldwin.115 119 80 153 
Bridgton.375 257 372 257 
Brunswick.320 253 280 286 
Cape Elizabeth. .278 324 272 326 
asco. 75 89 72 90 
Cumberland.114 136 113 136 
Beering.321 350 258 394 
Falmouth.103 113 88 113 
Freeport.215 136 215 136 
Gorham.316 290 217 374 
Gray.162 228 101 260 
Harpswell. 74 96 73 96 
Harrison.112 113 104 121 
Naples. 76 131 65 131 
New Gloucester.171 142 166 146 
North Yarmouth. 99 55 94 55 
Otisfield.103 77 98 81 
Portland.1888 1735 1590 1955 
Pownal. 85 85 80 87 
Raymond. 75 152 35 189 
Scarboro. 98 218 88 218 
Sebago. 50 71 48 71 
Standish.203 193 162 222 
Westbrook.294 159 117 321 
Windham.222 170 97 259 
Yarmouth.177 163 176 163 
6518 5855 5064 6640 
For Sheriff. 
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Baldwin.114 120 
Bridgton.375 257 
Brunswick.319 202 
Cape Elizabeth.278 319 
asco. 75 89 
Cumberland.. .113 135 
Deering.345 321 
Falmouth. 99 111 
Freeport.215 135 
Gorham.321 291 
ray.165 227 
Harps well. 74 95 
Harrison......Ill 113 
Naples.7. 74 133 
New Gloucester.168 143 
North Yarmouth. 98 55 
Otisfied. 98 79 
Portland.1839 1730 
ownal. 82 83 
Raymond. 73 153 
Scarboro. 93 218 
Sebago. 49 71 
Standish.197 200 
W est brook.319 124 
Windham.234 161 
Yarmouth.170 1G3 
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Representatives Elected. 
Androscoggin—Entitled to 9. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Lisbon—Leonard Macomber. 
Lewiston—J. L. H. Cobb, Nathan W. Dut- 
ton. 
Auburn—Benjamin F. Sturgis,* Jas. Wagg. 
Poland—Adna T. Denison.* 
Livermore —John Sanders. 
East Livermore—John W. Eaton. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Lewiston—S. D. Wakefield (gain). 
Cumberland—Entitled to 90. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Bridgton—Benjamin C. Stone * 
Portland—W. W. Thomas, ]Jr.,* Charles A. 
Walden.* r 
Deering—Andrew Hawes, (gain.) 
Windham—Charles Rogers.* 
Pownal—Israel T. McIntyre. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Portland—Nathan Cleaves,* (gain), Daniel 
W. True, (gain) W. G. Davis, (gain.) 
Cumberland—Peter Merrill. 
Brunswick—Hartwell Little, (gain.) 
Cape Elizabeth—James Trickey. 
Gorham—Kimball Eastman, (gain.) 
Baldwin—Josiah MillikenJ 
Harrison—John P. Lamb, (gain.) 
Gray—John D.'Anderson. 
Scarborough—William Moulton.* 
Naples—Washington Bray. 
Yarmouth—Perez N. Blanchard.* 
FUSION. 
Westbrook—John P. Robers, (gain.) 
Franklin—.Entitled to S. 
DEMOCRATS. 
'Farmington—S. B. Pillsbury, (gain.; 
Hancock—Entitled to 9. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Orland—J. A. Buck. 
INDEPENDENT. 
Ellsworth -H. M. Hall.* 
Kennebec—Entitled to 13. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Augusta—James W. North.* 
Litchfield—John "Woodbury.* 
Hallowed—John S. Snow.* 
Beadfield—Josiah N. Fogg. 
Windsor—A L. Stimpsoii. 
Winslow—James W. Witbee. 
Gardiner—Lorenzo Clay. 
Winthrop—Amos Wheeler. 
China—John O. Page (gain). 
FUSION. 
Augusta—Gardiner C. Vose. 
Knox—Entitled to 8. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Eockland—Geo. S. Wiggin, Samuel H. Bur- 
pee (gain), 
Oxford—Entitled to 8. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Bethel—Pinckney Burnham. 
Sweden—Lewis Frost (gain). 
Penobscot—Entitled to 8. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Bangor—Franklin A. Wilson,* Llewellyn J. 
Morse, Jos. S. Wheelwright (gain). 
Brewer—B. F. Tefft. 
Winterport—Simon Treat. 
Levant— C. H. Stanley (gain). 
Lincoln—W. C. Clark. 
DEMOCRAT. 
Oliltown—Henry Brawn (gain). 
Veazie—Wyatt Weed. 
Sngadahoc—Entitled to 4. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Bowdoin—Elisha Purington. 
Topsham—George Barron.* 
Bath—Edwin Heed.* 
Arrowsic—Charles C. Crosby. 
Somerset—Entitled to 8. 
Skowhegan—Bussell B. Shepherd. 
Harmony-Heald. 
Waldo—Entitled to 8. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Belfast—William Pitcher. 
Washington— Entitled to 10. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Eastport—S. D. Leavitt.* 
York—Entitled to I .5 
REPUBLICANS. 
Saco—Rufus P. Tapley.* 
Lyman—Z. R. Folsom. 
Alfred—Albion K. Gile.* 
Waterboro—W. R. Johnson. 
Cornish—B. E. Woodbury.* 
DEMOCRATS. 
Biddeford—L. T. Mason, (gain; Ferguson 
Haines, (gain.) 
Dayton—Francis N. Clark. 
Kittery—Mark F. Wentworth.* 
Dayton—Janies R. Haley.* 
Hollis—Charles W. McKinney.* 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDR0SC0CG1N COUNTY. 
The store of Mossrs. Atkins & Knight in 
Livermore Falls, was broken open by burglar# 
Friday night, and the money drawer robbed of 
from live to ten dollars in change. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A very peculiar accident occurred at Branch 
Mills, China, Saturday evening. A few mem- 
bers of the Lodge of Good Templars wen 
standing at the foot of the stairway leading to 
the Hall, when one of them, a young lady, 
started to run up the stairs with an open pen- 
knife in her hand; her foot slipped and she fell 
tlie blade entered her throat just above the 
collar-bone, making a severe wound. If the 
blade had been ouo-fourth of an inch longer it 
would have severed an artery. 
Mr. John Young has been elected Marshal 
of Hallowell in place of Mr. Fowles, resigned. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Cephas Stewart of Rockland, who some two 
weeks ago sustained severe injurres, died sud- 
denly at Winn, last Saturday morning. 
Cap}. James W. Thomas of St. George, had 
his head badly jammed between his vessel and 
the schooner Telegraph at Thomaston. Injury to the brain is feared. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
While a tree Baptist meeting was in session 
at East Corinth, Friday evening, some sneak 
thieves ransacked the wagons of the attendants 
and stole olothing and other articles of consid- 
erable value. 
It is now reported that men will he at work 
locating and building the Penobscot Bay and 
River railroad within teu days. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. •• 
A son of Mark Burgess, a Frenchman, aged 
ten years, was drowned at Fairfield, while 
bathing, Monday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Diphtheria is prevailing to some extent in 
Machias and adjoining towns. Three fatal 
cases have been reported, two in Jonesboro and 
In MonLln. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mrs. Priscilla Goodwin, ?ged 03, committed 
suicide in Sanford, Monday, by hanging, while 
she was temporarily insaue. 
Take Courage, Invalids. 
Pain and weakness produce despondeney, aid the 
invalid who is laboring under bodily torture, debility 
and mental depression at the same time is indeed in 
a pitiable condition. But let all who are thus situ- 
ated take heart. A balm is provided, both for their 
physical and mental infirmaties, in Hostetter’e Stom- 1 
ach Bitters. Among the commonest sources of pain, 
uneasiness and melancholy are the diseases which 
affect the stomach, the liver, the alimentary canal, 
the nerves and the muscles, such as dyspepsia, bil- 
ious disorders, constipation, headache, hysteria, and 
rheumatism, all of which yield readily to the regu- 
lating, invigorating and purifying influence of this 
peerless vegetable tonic, stimulant and restorative. 
Take courage, sorowful invalids; you will fad the 
help you need in Hostetler’s Bitters. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
15,000 
A. CABARCA CIGARS 
just received anil for sale in bond or duties paid by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
31 MARKET SQUARE. 
sel5 snlw 
GUNS! 
A new lot of Double and Single Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns Just in, for sale low. 
G. Ii. BAILEY, 
sel5sn2w 48 Exchange Street. 
Special Notice. 
On and after Monday, the 14th Inst. 
The Boston & Maine R. R. will receive and deliver 
freight at the new freight house, corner Maple and 
Commercial Streets. 
Freight received till 5 P. M. 
selfsnlw R. A. McCLUTCIIT, Agent. 
Notice. 
I having decided to leave the city for the Winter 
I offer my stock of CIGARS, TOBACCO, Ac., 
at the cost price for cash until the 25th of September, 
as my stock must he rod need bv thnrHa+o ■-<!»• Wfrn m»iu 959 to $99 per thousand, tmMrffmesTtc' 
Goods in proportion. 
All claims against m# must be presented before that 
date, and all debts must be settled by that time. 
E. PONCE, 
auUsntf Cor. Exchange and middle St 
BEMOVAI., 
MRS. SPRINGER 
has removed her Studio to 
ROOM 3, CLiPP’S BLOCK, 
Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and Painting, as usual. 
mated Bntt 
READ THIS 1 
Nothing has ever been prepare 1 equal to Mason*s Cholera Mixture for Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhoea, &sc. 
The BEST article ever offered to the public for the CERTAIN CUBE of the above disease, is 
MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE, 
Every person who has used it will recommend to 
their friends. Every family should have it in their 
house. Every traveller shoull have it with them. 
It is the best article it the world. You need not 
suffer ten minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared and 
sold only by 
EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, 
aulSsntf 177 Middle Street, Portland. 
AGENCY 
—OF THE— 
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 
# 
OF NEW YORK. 
The peculiar feature which commends this Com- 
pany to public favor is the entry made in each par- 
ticipating policy of a definite cash value, increasing 
from year to year, which the Company will loan to 
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his an- 
nual premiums, if desired, or pay over to him at any 
time after the receipt of two or three premiums. 
should be have occasion to surrender his policy. Further information will cheerfully be given to 
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to 
be insured or not. 
EATON SHAY/. 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Office Fluent’s Block, Portland. 
julQ_sntf 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. HARRISON’S 
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES. 
Indorsed T>y* all the hledical Jour- 
nals as trie most Agreeable, Convenient, Effective and 
COST/YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain.act promptly, 
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and and for elderly persons, females and children, are 
j ust the thing. Two taken at night w ove the bowels 
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ot 
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We prom- ise a oure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of Food,Palpitations ; also Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel- 
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache, Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeflaint, Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
AND ALL IRBEGULABITIES, NEURALGIA, FAINT- 
NESS &C. 
Travellers find the Lozenges just what then need, 
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may be carried in the veet pmHet, and as an aperient or laxative these Lozenyemhave no equal. 
Trial Boxes BO c. large tioxen OOr. sent 
by mail free of postage to nay address. 
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, and by ail Druggists. seOsneodly 
Beloi t: You Bide or Soil. 
Buy some oi those choice Imported Havana 
Cigars that ALLEN is selling so cheaply at No. 11 exchange Street. II lor $1.00. au2Ssntf 
L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Attorney dc Counselor at Law, 
Has returned to Portland and resumed the nrre- tice of his profession. v 
*' 
Office Wo. 121 Mussel’s Bow, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
aul1_snt 
$5 2.25 I 
BOTTOM DROPPED OUTl 
BOSTON & MAISE RAILROAD TICKETS 
To or Irom Boston, 
$512.25 ! 
WM. ALEEW, Jit., 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE' STREET. 
my2« smitt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
KOBEKT THAYER WIERE, 
The Katur.il Magnetic Physician, 
Rooms 11 anti 1£ Fluent Rloc-k. 
aulO sill w*ttf 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only piompt, efficient and safe master 
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- 
choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debili- 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able 
to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that. 
J tried physicians and remedies without relief until l 
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which 
has entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr.-White, Dear Sir:— 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are not 
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dys- 
pepsia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDEN. 
Price $t per Bottle. For sale by all druggists. 
Sernl for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, II. 
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass. 
uel6__d&wOmos 
FALL GOODS 
— FOR 
1874 and 1875 
Received at 
F E R N A L E> S 
TAILORING EMPORIUM. 
NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET. 
se7_TJJP STAIB8.mi3w 
SOUTHERN FINE. 
160,090 ft. Timber and Plank. 
now lauding ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick, 
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for 
sale low. All orders left at No. 17, Exchange St., 
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly 
attended to. J. II. HAM LEN & SON. 
jyll «utf 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL 
The'most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for 
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves 
Colie, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children 
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives 
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, 
aoi'iuiiiaico IUC IWI, aim uuuuo urn V-Uim Ii^umnjuuia 
up. Irom guttering, puny weakness to strong ami 
robust neal111. A perfect medicine chest for our 
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3w 
Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted, 
fob mica 
CASH WILL BE PAID. 
"Wm. -A-llen, Jr., 1STo. 11 Exchange 
Street. 
jel9-sntf<> 
BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS 
$2.25 I 
F. W. HOBSON, 
Hobson's Wharf, Commercial Street. 
auS sndtf 
TUCKERS PRINTING HOUSE. 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET.; 
All orders, either personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention. jy24dtfsn 
COAL. 
The old firm of 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON 
still keep at 
36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
and sell all the 
FIRST QUALITIES OF COAL 
ust as cheap as any other dealer in the city of Port- land from one ton to ten thousand, viz., 
8UG1R LOAF, 
SPKINW MOUNTAIN, 
HONEY BROOK, 
JOHNS, 
UICKERY, 
LOR BE R Y and 
FRANKLIN COAL’ 
The above Coals are every way suitable for 
Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves, 
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in 
“tJTTALiTY And QtTANTITY. 
A liberal diftconnt to purchasers of large 
quantities. 
E3?*Please call and get our prices before purebas- 
j ug eisewnere. 
S. ROUNDS ft SON, 
NO. 36 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF. 
jy23 sntf 
HR. BICKNELL’S 81.RUP 
Cures Bowel or Slimmer Complaints. 
Being composed largely of Brandy, SDicea and 
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has 
proved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other 
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sonr Stom- 
ach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be im- 
plicitly relied upon in the most severe pases, yet so 
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most 
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water 
upon a wilted plant. 
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence, 
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines. jylsn3m 
MARRIED. 
In Gray, Sept. 15, by Rev. F. Reed, Lindley M. Webb of Portland and Miss Clara L. Cobb of Gray. 
In Augusta, Sept. 2, Enoch Dill and Mrs. Sophia L. Collins, both of West Gardiner. 
In Bridgton, Sept. 5, Thatcher P. Merrill and Miss 
Dolly F. Bacon. 
In Bridgton, Sept. 5. S. M. Sawyer of Bridgton and Miss Mary J. Hapgood of Fryeburg. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 5, Capt. Thos. F. Sprowl and Miss Mary C. Trowbridge. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 12, Mrs. Caroline M., wile of Ira A. Burnham. 
In Gorham, Sept. 15, Rev. James McMillan, aged 68 years,—pastor of the M. E. Chnrch at Gorham. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clk, at the Church. His brethren in the ministry and other friends are invited to attend. 
In Gorham, Sept. 15, Robert Johnson, Esq., aged 75 
years. 
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Bath, Sept. 13, Mr. Charles Edgerlv, aged 37 
years. 
In Newcastle, Sept. 13, Mr. Albert Campbell, aged Go years. ** 
In Union, Sept. 11, Cephas Starrett of Rockland 
aged 65 years 10 months. 
DEPABTIJBE'OFOCEAN STEAMERS 
Name. From For Date 
City of New York. .New York -.Havana.Sept 17 Frisia...New York. .Hamburg_Sept 17 Peruvian.......... Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 19 City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool_Sept 19 Vine de Paris.New York Havre.Sept 19 
Parttna.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 19 Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 19 Cuba.New York. .Hav&VCruz. Sept 19 
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Sept 22 
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.... Sept 22 Italia..New York.. Glasgow.Sept 23 Scona.Now York. .Liverpool....Sept 23 WyomiDg... .New York. Liverpool... .Sept 22 Sarmatian. .Quebec.. .Liverpool_Sept 26 Colon...New York.. Aspinwall. .Sept 26 Calabria.New York Liverpool.,. .Sept 26 Cifv nf ItriiKUpla "Vow Vnrlr T irai-tmnl o— 
ITIiuiat’ire Almanac.September 16. 
Sunrises.5.40 | High water.3.00 PM Sun sets.6.18 I Moon sets. 8.40 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Sept. 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via Eastnort for Boston. 
Barque Black Eagle, Phillips, Boston. 
Brig D W Hennessey, from Halifax tor New York. 
Sch Lahaina, Houghton, Georgetown—coal to Rol- 
ling Mills. 
Sch Edw Waite, York, Georgetown—coal to Rolling 
Mills. 
Sch Odell. Winslow, Philadelphia. 
Sch J W Drisko, Haskell, Philadelphia—coal to L W Billings. 
Sch Ella Clifton, (Br) Kimball. New Haven. 
Sch G F Baird, (Br) Starkey, Providence. 
Sch Col Eddy, Daj, Boston. 
Sch Josephine. Bracy, Boston, to load lor Calais. 
Sch Brilliant, Dighton, St George. Sch Eugene, Leland, Calais tor Fall River. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Matilda Kranz. Rich, tor Buenos Ayres—C S 
Clark. 
Sch Annie Freeman, Harris, Baracoa—master. 
Sch Mary Farrow, Foss, Boston—J Nickerson. 
Launched—At Bucksport 10th inst, by W Beaz- 
iey & Co, a three-masted schr of 375 tons, named the 
Chas H Fabens. She is owned by E B Gardiner and 
others of Bucksport, and is to be commanded bv Capt W S Keeue of Prospect. Classed A1 seven years. 
MEMORANDA 
A dispatch to Merchant’s Exchange states that the 
BChr Fleetwing, of Lamoine, was run down au&snnk 
on the Banks of Newfoundland. Three men were 1 
saved and have landed at Greenock, Scotland. The 1 
rest supposed to be lost. 
Sch Hattie N Gove, which arrived at Savannah 
12th inst from Boston, was ashore at St Hekna 11th 
and jettisoned part of cargo to get off. No damage 
to vessel. ( 
Sch Addle Blaisdeli, Bearse, from Baltimore for 1 
Boston, which put into Norfolk in distress, encoun- 
tered a severe gale in the bay, with heavy seas, dur- 
ing which the vessel labored hard and sprung a leak 
rf 2000 strokes per hour. A survey has been held and 
part ot the cargo ordered to be discharged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Granger, Doane, 
Valparaiso 31 days. Cfd 7th, ship Pacific. Foss, Mazatlan. 
GALVESTON-Ar 8th, brig Abbie O Titcomb, Ed- 
iveao, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 8th, brig CliarMte Buck, Hunter, Havana. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th. sch Carrie Uever, Poland, Boston; Hattie N Gove. do. 
Ar 13th, ship Nuuquaiu Dormio. Cousins, Havre. 
CHABLESTON-Ar l°th, sch Flora E McDonald, McDonald, Boston. 
Al,cie R Lewis. Brown, Boothtay. WILA11NGTON—Ar 11th, sch C C Bearse, Blais- dell. New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 12th, barque Palo Alto, Atkins, New York. 1 
Eddie Waters. Barnes, Rio Grande. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 11th, sch Mary Cobb, Hum- phrey. Boston. 
„BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, schs Willie Langdon. for 
Hoboken ar^» Smalley, do; M A Power, Wiley, 
12th, sch Wyoming, Foss, 
Below 14tb, schs Emma McAdam, tm Fernandina; ta* *ro,a Bangor; Calista, Iroai Rockland; G M Wentworth, from Salem. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. barque It W Griffiths, Drummond, Alatanzas 1! days; brigs Antilles, Skin- 
ner, Caibarlen 17 days; Perces Hinckley. Small. Car- denas 14 days; schs E V Glover, Wiley, Georgetown, SC; Elmira, Scott. Salem; a G Pease, Dean, Provi- dence; Win Whitehead, Titus, do; Northern Light, 
Harper, Calms; Am Chief, Snow, Rock and; Silver 
Spray, ilodgdon. Thomaston; Marv E Pearson, trom 
Providence; »J W Woodrutt, Haskell, Norwich; Isa- 
bella Jewett, Fogg, Newport; Astoria, Sargent. Bos- 
ton ; W It Sawyer. Pinkham,Portland lor Port John- 
son: Martha Weeks, Davis, Steuben. 
Also ar 13th, schs E V Glover, Wiley, Georgetown, 
SC; Medford, Kent, Pawtucket; Georgia Staples, 
Lord, Kockport, Me; Chase, Ingraham, Norwich; 
James Heury. Trueworthy, Rockiand; Lady Suffolk, 
Armstrong, Salem; Alargaret, Kelley, Cberrytield; 
L L Mills, Armstrong, Bostou; Franconia, Adams, 
do; Harp, Hammond, Fall Rivei. 
Ar 14th, schs L F Warren, Johnson, Demarara 22 
days; Alice B Gardiner, Turner, Jacksonville. 
Ar 15th, schs Maggie Abbott, Abbott, Para; Kate 
Carlton, Grant, Cardenas. 
Cld 14th, sch Ella. Humphrey, Nassau. NP. NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Ella Condon, Rich, 
Bangor; Annie P Chase, Poole, Baltimore. 
ti. ficl1 Bizzie Raymond, Lord, Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, ech Francis Hatch, Green, Rockland. 
Sid 12tli, schs Zoo, Coombs, New York; Locliiel, Brown, do. 
Ar at East* Greenwich 12th, schs Com Kearney, 
Cypress, Strout, do. 
Bangor 
Ar 12th, sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14th, sch A R Weeks, Farr, Georgetown. 
YI^EYard HAVEN—Ar I2tli, schs Carrie Alice, Call, Gonaives tor Boston; Forest City, Johnson, fm Hoboken for do; Velma, Piunkot, Elizabethport for 
do; Challenge, Hunt, and Telumab, Dewey, Wee- liawken for Salem; HermonCurtis,Strout, Baltimore for Rockland. 
Returned, schs Lahaina, and M L Newton. 
Ar 13th, sens New Zealand, Simmons, aud July 
Fourth, Wood. Providence for Calais; H E Wellman, 
Verrill, New Haven tor Calais; Ju’ia Grace, Deal- 
ing, New Bedford lor Bristol; G M Wentworth, Cur- 
ry, do for Calais; W H DeWitt, do for Bremen. 
Sid 13th, sehs Geo Osborn. Eastern Belle. William 
Flint, J W Drisko, Tantamount, Black Diamond, 
Lulu, Kmeline, H Curtis, Arizona, N J Knight. Bur- 
rnali, Velma, Judge Teuney, D Jones, Kate Walker, 
H A Fisk. New Zealand. 
BOSTON—Ar lltli, schs H H Fisk, Wixon. Wee- 
liawken; Unison, Hurst, Bangor; S Sawyer, Wood- 
bury. Bristol. t'i/i 1 in, f'Oi. t__ 
Ar 15tb. schs Carrie Alice, Call, St Marc; Addle 
Fuller, Henderson, James River; Velma. Plunkett, 
Elizabeth port; Jed F Duren, Cook, Calais; New 
Packet, Kelley, Millbridge; Bonny Ives, Whitaker, 
Bangor; Saarbruck.-. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12th, sch L T Knight. Mc- 
Intire, Wilmington via Norfolk, (where she put iu for 
repairs.) 
BATH—Ar 13th, sch Majestic, Dodge, New York 
via Portland. 
Ar 14th, sch Wm Arthur, McDuffie, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta 4th uit, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, for New York, Idg. 
Ar at Barcelona — inst, brig Goodwin, Craig, from 
New York. 
Ar at Genoa — inst, brig M E Leighton, Wallace, Baltimore. 
Ar at Bordeaux — inst, barque Investigator, But- 
man, New York. 
Sid fm Denia — inst. barque Abby Bacon, Merrill, 
New York. 
Sid fm Cadiz J5i.li ult, brig Elizabeth Winslow, White. Portland. 
Sid fm Liverpool 12th inst. ship David Crockett. Anderson. New York; 13th, ships Marcia Greenlcaf, Bunker. Tybee; Ellen M unroe, Norcross, Galle. 
Ar 14tli lost, Buip Conquerer, Knowles, Bango<\ 
Ar at Callao 24th ult, ship Andrew Johnson, O’- 
Brien, Cardiff; 26th, Hercules. Snow, Newport E. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro — ult, barque Florence Chip- 
man, Farr. Cardiff. 
Passed Port Hastings 12th. brig Minnie Miller, Le- 
land, from Picton for Cardenas; schs Robert Byron, 
Clark, Bathurst; Martha Bruce, from the Bay for 
Port Mulgrave. 
AratSt John, NB 11th inst, sch Eliza B Beard, 
Lewis, Portland. 
lLatest by European steamers.l 
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, Scioto, Mitchell, fm Now 
Orleans. 
Ar at London 1st inst, John O Saker, Sewall, Irom 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Falmouth 31st, Pacific, Loring, Gnanapc. 
Sid tm Cardiff 31st ult, Thomas Lord, Duncan, Rio 
Janeiro. 
Cld 29th, Loretta Fish, Watts, Rio Janeiro; John 
Clark, Petorson, Singapore. 
Eat out 29th, Benj Webster. Smart Buenos Ayres. Sid fm Newport 3lst ult, Lorena, Blanchard, for Matanzas. 
Ent out 31st, Peri, Perkins, for Martinique. 
Arat Sourabaya July 10, Castine, Wilson, from 
Singapore. | 
Ar at Alicante 25th ult, Com Dupont, Nichols, fm 
New Xork. 
Ar at Denia 22d ult, Rachel Coney, Coney, from 
Alicante. 
Ar at Vigo 15th ult, Flora Goodale, Goodale, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Lisbon 31st ult, John E Chase, Davis, from 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Flushing 1st inst, Kate Prince, Hamilton, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Bremerhaven 29th ult, Nancy Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Akyab. 
Ar at Antwerp 30th ult, Joseph Fish, Palmer, lrom 
Philadelphia. 
Passed Flintrannan 23d ult, Am Lloyds, Park, fm 
New York lor Steiin. 
SPOKEN. 
July TO, lat 55 SL Ion 77 W, nblp City of Brooklyn, from Rio Janeiro for San Francisco. 
July 10, lat 5 S, Ion 32 W, barque Caribou, from 
New York for Batavia. 
Aug 23. lat 36 41 N, Ion 14 08 W, ship Uncle Tobey, Sinnett, from Cardiff’ for Bombay. 
1V17.W A 'HVir'DTTG'DTVf 
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New Fall & Winter 
G-ocms i 
H.TALBOT&CO. 
arc now opening tlieir new 
Fall and Winter 
TRIMMINGS 
— AND — 
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods. 
The host assortment of Trimmings ever offered in 
this market. 
Bended and Jet Goods in Fringes, 
Gimps, Buttons, 
Belts and Ornaments, 
Ball and Heary Bullion Fringes in Worst- 
ed, all Shades. 
Wiiiler Hosiery ! 
Merino Underwear for Ladies and 
Children, 
A full line of the celebrated 
GARIBALDI KID GLOVES ! 
THEFOUSSE KIDS, 
CORSETS, DIAMOND, 
YAK AND HERCULES, 
TRIMMING BRAIDS, 
DRESS BRAIDS, 
SMOKED PEARL, 
WHITE PEARL and 
FANCV RIITTOrs. 
CUOCUET BUTTONS. 
Worsted and Worsted Goods ! 
Hamburg Edging] from 5 cents to $3.50 
per Yard. 
Ail tlic new and desirable styles of 
NECK TIES! 
ELASTIC BELTING BY THE YARD. 
LACK KBRKN IN REAL YAL., 
REAL TO HEAD, 
GEH.UAN TAL„ 
SV.UEBNA, Ac. 
A good stock of 
Malta Yak and Thread in Black. 
II. TALBOT & CO., 
6 CLAPP’S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST, 
OPPOSITE OLD CITY DALL. 
solli_ dtr 
PORTLAND 
Museum & Opera House. 
Unavoidable Postponement. 
Messrs. Shaw and Ellis beg to inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of Portland, that owing to unavoid- 
able and unexpected delays in the complete furnish- 
ing and finishing of the house, as intended by them, they are compelled to announce the postponement of the opening until 
Monday, Sept. 28th, 
upon which occasion everything wdll be completed as 
designed by the Managers ami it is to be i.oped to the satisfaction of the public. 
sel6d3t SHAW & ELLIS. 
Partner Wanted, 
IN a good manufacturing business, established In 1866. Good mechanic with capital preferred. Ad- 
dress Box 1697.sel6eodlw 
Work Horse lov Sale. 
ENQUIRE at Cement Pipe Works, corner of Dan for tk street and Western Promenade. I 
eel6 eodlw 
STEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
L874 FALL STYLES. 1874 
HILLMAN & MORRILL 
vould respectfully inform the trade, they have on 
land and are constantly adding to, a desirable line of 
niLUIVKRV a lid ST 1C A W BOODM, tor 
he*season, also in the ISIjKACTI fi K Y DF- 
PARTMBNT all the leading shapes and pre- >arod to do Millinery am! ( ratminit We» U, 
promptly, to compare favorably with new g«o<U. 
251 MIDDLE, STREET. 
self! Hopkins’ Block. 03w 
For Sale. 
IN the flourishing village of Milton Mills, N. H. My Stock and trade in Millinery, Dry, aud Fancy Qoods. Having a splendid trade, and the best 1<xm- 
lion in the village, with low rent, and the bent rea- 
sons for seiliug. Small capital required, the Village 
Is growing very fast, aud this is the only store of the kind in the place. A splendid chance for a Dress 
Maker, all which will be sold at a bargain. Those looking tor business would do well to investigate at 
inquire of MRS. W. F. FA UNHAM, Milton Mills, N. H._se!6 eodl w» 
McGONAGLE & HARRIGAN, 
DEALERS IN 
Parlor, Hall, Dining Room 
— AND — 
Office Furniture ! 
No. 420, old No. 252, Congress St., 
selg_POBTI.ANP, ME. dtf 
Clerk Wanted. 
IN a retail grocery store in the city, Honest, Reli able and acquainted with the busiuesn. For par- 
ticulars apply to UPHAM & UARD1NER, No. 7 
Exchange, St., from 3 to 5 P, Af. 
Sept. 15, 1874.se!6d3t 
Notice. 
A GENTLEMAN of good address can be intro- duced to a business that will pay $5000 a year. Small capital only required. Address, giving real 
name, C, B. W., Advertiser office. sel0d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do Housowork. Those paying less than $4 per week need not apply. Address 
or call at 24 Spring Street. sel6d3t* 
■To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenament at No. 1 Fore Street cor. Eastern Promenade. 51 rooms. Gas, aud Sebago Wattr, Bath Boom etc. Apply at the Prem- 
13e»-selCtf 
The United States Publishing Oo. 13 University Place, IVew York, 
Want Agents everywhere for tho following: 
SPJ*t!TwOF,'Ll,,B; BIBLE. Ha- lted by Frank Moore. An elegant 8vo. gi Opp., SOU Engravings—from the Old Masters. Price $5 00 
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEAR!* The Lite of the Republic, By C. Edwards Luster. 12 
luLmuti, |iuils. ou pp.cacu. nuy;ii 6vo. oucts.cach part, 
Life and pubiic merticem of CBARLEt) SUMNER. By C.Edwards Les- 
ter. 5thEdition,reviaei and enlarged.Rvo,700pp,$3.75 
THU NEW YORK TOMBS. By Warden Sutton. A complete history of Noted Criminals of 
New York, and the Romance of Prison Life. «vo. 670 
pp, $3.50. 
Circulars, specimen pages, and terms to agents on 
application as above._ selGt-lw 
Wm*L' At home’ male or female; 835 per Tf VI JV week, day or evening. No Unpiiul 
fnrilll 'Ye send vnlaable package of AVI tllA goods by mail free. Address with six 
cent return stamp, M. You so, 173 Greenwich St., N.Y. sel6t4w 
STS« BOARDS 
Silver I.nslre, Highly Ornamental. A perfect 
protector to put under stoves. Ask your dealer tor it. 
Bel 6__t4w 
WANTED-AGENTS 
Articles in the World. $2.00 worth of sample* given away to those who will become agents. J. 
BRIDE & CO.. 767 Broadway, N. Y. selGliw 
aK7 CAA«ENT8>PROFITSperwecU f ,Uv will prove it or forleit $50). New arti- 
cles are just patented. Samples sent free to all. Ad- 
dress W. H. CA1DESTEU, 2G7 Brood way,New York. 
sel6 t4w 
UNWRITTEN HISTORY. 
Full intormation of this Startling Book about to 1)0 
published by us. Sent Agents who address, AMER- 
ICAN AUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. selGtlw 
Bargains! Bargains ! 
To close cut before we put in our Fall stock wc shall 
sell for 
ONE WEEK 
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES 
— FOR — 
15 cts. per pair; 2 pair for 25 cts., for- 
mer price from 2d to 50 cents. 
One Lot Ladies7 Hose, 
9 Pair for $1.00. 
One Lot Ladies’ Hose, 
5 Pair for $1.00, worth from 25 to 40c. 
One Lot Children’s Hose, 
Colored and White, 5 pair for $1.00, 
worth from 25 to 40 cents. 
One Lot Misses and Children’s Sum- 
mer Merino Vests 
at 60 els Each. 
One Lot Ladies’ Merino Vests 
at $1.00, that for quality is unexcelled. 
Wishing to get rid of our 
Jacqueline Corsets, 
wo will tell (hem at 
Seventy-five Cents a Paft. 
Our stock of Corset* i* ucsurpas-eil, ani we ask 
au inspection of the goods. 
DAVIS”& CO. 
Come Early to avoid tlie Rush ! 
SHALL LOT OF 
Kid Gloves at 50 Cents J 
»el2 dlw 
1874--Septonber--1874 
Cheap Excursions. 
White Mountains. 
Tickets for sale till October 1st, 1874, 
— BY — 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
4* O R TxTa. 1ST I). 
—TO— 
8EBAGO LAKE and Return, 75 
BRIDGTVN or HARRISON and 
Return, ,4.50 
MOUNT PLEASANT and return, 5.00 
NORTH CONWAY and return, 3,00 
UPPER BARTLETT or BEiUIN 
and return. 3.50 
CRAWFORD UOUAE and return, 0.50 
G1|EN HOUSE and return, 6.50 
8UMHIT MT, WASHINGTON via 
Crawford Haunt' and return via 
Gleu House, 15.00 
Ticket office at E., M. C., and r. & O. R. R. St a 
tion. 
Trains leave 8.40 a. in., 1.30 and G.OO p. re. 
•J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
CHAS. H. FOYE. G, T.A. 
Portland, Sept. 3,1874. dtf 
BONDS 
Portland • • 6’g 
Bath 6>s 
Belfast ... 
Bangor ... «’s Lewiston G’s 
Cleveland 0., • ■ 7’s 
Toledo “ ... g>s 
Chicago 7’s 
Cook Connty • 7’s 
Louisville Ky., ... 7>s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’g 
E. k X. American K. R. Gold ti’a 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAX & BARRETT, 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
_sep2» eod leM87 
Foster's Rye House. 
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed 
— OB — 
Drill Brown, Black, Bliir-BImrk nod 
Blur, and Framed Beady for Wear, 
— AT — 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, 
34 UNION STREET, 
au27TbS&Tu2ilptf Office 315 Congress St. 
ICE. 
CARGOES”OF PURE 
ICE. 
Furni.hrd and Shipped hr 
deSiUetf 
M.O CRAW. 
Found. 
A H',.0J''er8 *w>>ackliieJefl at Galllaon & Colby s r 63 Spring Street, wul be promptly attended to 
? J. KlfAN. 
»u28 dtw* 8 
MISCELCANEOUS. 
OPENING 
or— 
FALL & WINTER 
DRESS GOODS, 
Silks and Shawls 
— AT — 
TURNER BROS., 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 8th A Otli. 
Our Dress Goods Department 
comprises the novelties and most desirable stylr* 
be found in the New York and Bo>ton markets. 
The Shawl Departmout 
is very attractive, embracing a great variety ol en- 
tirely new sty'es, and a very fine lino ot Square and 
Long Imitation 
India & Cashmere Shawls. 
A full Vie of 
Guinet Black Silks ! 
Also full line of 
DOMESTIC AND HOISEKEKP- 
ING GOODS ! 
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
FROM LAST SEASON. 
Grey Silk Serges anil Diagonals 50 ct 
former price 87 1-2. 
Black Alpacas 50 ets., former price 65. 
American Piques 12 l-2e, former price 
25c. 
orunu motions, imp qiiaiiiy, jaru wiae, 
8 cents. 
Bleached Cottons, fine quality, yard 
wide, 11 1-2 cents. 
A full line of tbc 
PATENT 
Double Combination 
SHIRT FRONT 
Irons Better, 
Wears Longer, 
Keeps Shape, 
Costs no Here. 
JUST RECEIVED 
— THE — 
Fall and Winter Patterns 
of all the latest and most reliable 
Paris aud New York Fashions 
— FOR — 
LADIES' A CHILDREN'S DRESS 
from Mme. Dcmorest’s Emporium of Fashion. 
TURNER* BROS., 
13 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Streets. 
“ONE PRICE ONLY!” 
seS js2w 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER, 
la prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, combined 
with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, and is vastly tueprior to every Extract or Essence of 
Ginger before iho public, all of which, are prepared with alcohol by the old process. It instaudy relieves 
DISEASES OF THE BOWELS, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,CRAMPS 
A NO PA /NS, CHRONIC DIA RRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY AND CHOLERA IN- 
FANTUM, DIARRHOEA IN 
TEETHING, AND ALL 
SUMMER COM- 
PLAINTS. 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Diges- 
tion, Want, Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and Bowels, Oppression 
after Eating, Rising of Food, 
and Similar Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC, 
Finely Flavored, Purely Medicinal, it will 
Destroy a Morbid Appetite for Intox- 
icants, Strengthen and Invigorate 
the Organs of Digestion, 
And Build Up the System, Enfeebled and 
Broken Down by Long Continued In* 
diligence in Spirituous Liquors. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER. 
For sale by all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine 
WEEKS & POTTER, Ki SI'O.V, 
General Agenta. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO, 
J. W. PERKINS A C O., 
Wholesale Agents. 
___selldlw 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A new and complete stock ot 
CORSETS I 
including the following well known brands, 
ANCHOR “G,” 
JACQUELINE, 
SAPPHO, 
ZERLINA, 
WINDSOR ! 
“Madam Foy’s Supporters” 
— AND — 
COMFORT CORSETS 
FOB LADIES AND CHILDREN ! 
We wish to call particular attention to the Com- •ofttorset which la “perfect fitting,” easy and dur- 
OWEN ATmOOEE, 
Congress St., cor. Brown. 
_*cl4__If 
BONDS. 
Portland 6’s. 
Lewiston 6’s. 
Bangor 6's. 
Balls 6’s. 
Cincinnati J's. 
Cleveland 7’s. 
Toledo 8’s. 
for sale HY 
II. NI. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
_eodtf_ 
75 Baskets Elegant Peaches, 
100 Crates flue Peaches, 
>er N. Y.boat THIS (MONDAY) NtOBNINU at 
ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE, 
No. 11 EXCHANGE NTBEET. 
8el4_ il3t 
BOTTOM DROPPED OH J 
I have a quantity ot 
BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS 
for sale which I will sell ior 
$3.30 EACH. 
n a larger number a further discount will be made. 
E. PONCE, 
)12d2w Cor. Exchange and Middle (Ha, 
THE PRESS 
WED8E8DAY MORMNR, KEPT. 10, '7 
TIIG FBK88 
< .y be nbti* 1 at the Periodical Depots of Fei 
bo'kIc-m Lb Mnrguis. Robinson, Brunei! & Co 
Andrew?-, v lb worth, Glcudenning, Moses, Ilendei 
son, and Chip holm Pros., on all trains that run out ( 
tbeclty. 
At bfddeloid.<>( Pillsbury. 
At Saco at L, Hodffdon, 
At Watei villo, of J. S. Carter, 
At Pails, of J. O. Shaw. 
A t Low iston, of French Bros, and Steven* & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
IVcw AdrrrtiiemeaU To-Day, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administratrix** Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Furniture—Morgan & Dyer. 
House and Lot—Morgan & Dyer. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fall and Winter Goods—H. Talbot & Co. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Notice—A Gentleman. 
Work Horse for Sale. 
Partner Wanted. 
Portland Museum and Opera House. 
Clerk Wanted—Upham A Gardiner. 
Fall Styles—Hillman A Morrill. 
For sale—Mrs. W. P. Farnbam. 
McGonaglc & Harrigan—Furniture. 
To Let—Tenement. 
Daucuy’n Announcements—C. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
W. C. Sawyer A Co—Bulbs. 
Wm. H. Somers—Hat Manufacturer. 
Flour—Wilson & Co. 
Housekeepers—Wm. MiUiken & Co. 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1874, SYMONDS, J. 
PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. Nelson Leighton. The re- 
spondent was indicted at tbe May term for the of- 
fence ol keeping a house of ill-fame, to which he 
pleaded guilty. Upon his representation that he 
would abaudon tbe business sentence was suspended 
and the case continued. Further complaint was 
made at this term and another indictmoat for a sim- 
ilar oftcuce found. Sentenced to imprisonment and 
labor for the term of one year iu tho county jail at 
Auburn iu the county of Androscoggin. 
Frederick G. Haskell aud Henry Martin were each 
sentenced to imprisonment aud labor for the term of 
eleven months in the county jail at Auburn. 
Lewis Smith.for tbe larceny of a horse carriage and 
harness, the property of Mr. Robiuson, but which 
has since boon returned, was sentenced to ten months 
imprisonment an l labor in the county jail at Au- 
burn. 
E-lward Couway, lor larceny, was sentence! to ten 
months imprisonment aud labor in the county jail at 
Auburn, 
Thomas Clark, Jr., for compouud larceny, was 
Bentonced to livo years imprisonment ia the State 
prison. This respondent pleaded guilty to two other 
indictments for like offence which still hang over 
him. Ho is an old offender aud seems to bo thor- 
oughly imbuod with crime. 
Annie M. Leighton, who pleaded guilty last term 
to an indictment against her for keeping a house 
ill-fame, was sentenced upon that indictment to im. 
prisonment and labor in the county jail at Auburn 
for the term of one year. 
State vs. Jonathan Watson. Indicted at the May 
term 1873, for arson, in setting fire to the dwelling 
house of one Simon Jordan in Cape Elizabeth, on the 
night of the 20th of January, 1873, other persons be- 
ing therein. Respondent was triod at the May term, 
1873, and couvicted. Exceptions were taken and sus- 
tained by the law court and the case comCs back hero 
lor tiiah 
The jury, as impannoled, are as follows: John 
Wilson, foreman; Samuel R. Fogg, William Rich. 
John J. Bodgo, Charles Poole, Silas M. Adams, Hen- 
ry Holden, Jr., Daniel Choate, John T, Lawrence, 
Orville C. Dunning, George Sawyer, John H. Denni- 
son. 
This being a capital case the jury will not be al- 
lowed to separate until the verdict is rendered in 
court. The former trial occupied seven days. 
Watson is fifty-three years old and has a wife and 
one child. His wife is the niece of Simon Jordan, on 
whose place Watson lived, having taken a deed of 
the place from Jordan conditioned that he, Watson, 
should support Jordan and his sister Prudence du- 
ring their lives. Simon at that time was about 70 
years old and his sister some older. After the title 
passed, as the government alleges, the conduct of 
Watson changed, and instead being kind and atten- 
tive to the old man and his sister, as ho had been 
previously, they got nothing but curses and com- 
plaints. Finally SimonJordan.being unable to remain 
longer, left the premises and soon after his sister fol- 
lowed. The conditions of the deed having been 
broken, as Jordan claimed, ho commenced an ac- 
tion to recover possession of the property. Alter 
some litigation and awards by referees Watson, in 
accordance with the last award in the latter part o'. 
November, 1872, re-conveyed to Jordan, with an 
agreement that Watson might have, until Februa- 
ry, 1873, to move from the place. On the night of 
the 20th of January this fire occurred. 
Fifteen witnesses for the government were called 
and sworn, after which the court adjourned until 
Wednesday morning at nine o’clock. The jury will 
.be quartered, under the charge of two deputies, at 
♦ Pr..l>lo UVtiicn 
municipal Court. 
JCDGK MORRIS 1'RESIDING. 
'TCSSDAY.—Mary Curran. Open shop. Fined $10 
with costs. 
John Leonard, Joseph Winslow and John Dono- 
van. Riot. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize 
n the sum of $300. Commitlod. 
Rrict J oiling.. 
Middle street, between Pearl and M <.rket, is 
to b3 paved with granite blocks. 
Dr. Buzzell was greatly surprised to read in 
the Argus yesterday that he had been thrown 
from his carriage. He says that it was the 
first information he had received of such an 
accident. 
Three Grand Trunk engines arrived from 
Providence this morning where hey were 
changed to narrow gauge. 
The receipts from the fair in aid of the 
Maine General Hospital last year foot up $33,- 
915,81. 
The Olympics were beaten by the Janiors,by 
a score of 25 to 18, yesterday. 
There will be a union temperance prayer 
meeting this (Wednesday(evening at 7i o’clock 
in the New Jerusalem Church, conducted by 
Rev. M. Jones. 
The opening of the Portland Museum has 
been postponed. 
Every one who was present at Ward’s Opera 
House last e vening though it was the best en- 
tertainment that has heed gi "tn at that place 
for a long time. 
The minstrel show at City Hill 'is*' evenirg, 
was well up to the average of sim. Iar ent*r' 
tainments. 
The late re3idenoe of Nelson Leighton 13 
be sold at auction. 
A Fine Block.—J. B. Bdwq is pushing h '8 
Cross street block with his usual energy, three I 
of the stores being already engaged. Hillman 
& Morrill will occupy the first. The first floor 
for salesroom,basement second, and third floors 
for manufactory of straw goods. The second 
store is to be fitted especially for J. F. Rand, 
jobber of lace and fancy goods. The third is 
leased to F W. Kaler & Co., jobbers of miline- 
ry and straw goods. The fourth is to be four 
stories to correspond in height at the top to the 
first, making one of the handsomest fronts in 
the city. 
Portland Yacht Club.—The Portland 
Yaciit Club have postponed their review, to the 
17th, one day later. On the morning of that 
day, members with their ladies will go on 
board the vachts at Custom House wharf, and 
sail for Light House landing at little Hog 
Island, where a clam bake will be uncovered.. 
After dinner occurs the review, when the en- 
tire squadron will participate in the nauti cal 
exercises. A short sail among the islands will 
follow, when the whole company will land, at 
Peaks Island, to partake of a supper, and en- 
joy the mazey dance. 
The Deerino Representatitft—Arid» ew 
Ilatoes elected. As there has been, some qt les- 
tion respecting the result of the vote for U< p- 
resentative in Deering, one of the town .nffiosrs 
furnishes us the result of the official cot'nt 
as follows: 
Andrew Hawes liad 331 votes. 
A. Hawes i vote. 
335 
Charles E. Morrill liad 328 votes. 
C. E. Morrill 3 votes. 
331 
Hawes over all 4. 
The Leightons.—Mrs. Stafford was In great 
distress of mind yesterday morning. She gave 
bonds for Mrs. Nelson Leighton a few days 
since, and yesterday that woman was wanted 
at the court room to be sentenced. After ,’ook- 
ing for her some time Mrs. Stafford applied hr 
deputies Williams and Bridges. They visit id 
Mrs. Leighton’s lesidence, hut she had left. 
She soon returned, however, thinking that she 
was safe, and was about to depart with her 
trunks. Then she was promptly arrested. At 
the court room she met Nelson, and they were 
both sentenced to Auburn jail for one year for 
keeping a houce of ill-fame. 
Maine Charitable Association.—A spe- 
cial meeting of the Maine Charitable Associa- 
tion was held last evening, and it was voted to 
hold a triennial festival at tbeir ball on Wed 
nesday, the 30th inst. The programme includes 
a supper, short address by one'of their mem- 
bers, to be followed by toasts, Charles Holden, 
Esq., will be toast master. The supper will be 
composed almost wholly of fruit. 
1st, 10th ami !i9;h iHaiac Rc-uaiou. 
• The surviving members of the above name 
regiments, residents in this vicinity, went t 
1 Norway yesterday to attend the annual reui 
ion. They numbered about a hundred met 
They were accompanied by the Portland Me 
clianic Blues, Portland Light Infantry, Chant 
let’s Band and many invited guests from tli 
~ Grand Army and various regimental associa 
tions. In the military companies were severs 
members of the Association. The vetera 
Chandler was the leader of the regiments 
band of the old 10th. Mr. Walter Thomas 
also a member of the present band, was wit! 
Chandler in the regiment. There was also : 
very fair sprinkling of very fair ladies. 
: The day was somewhat unpromising, but lb 
cloudiness made the march the more agreeabli 
aud certainly cast no damper on the spirits o 
the excursionists. At the Grand Trunk statioi 
at South Paris they were met by many other o 
the “old boys,’’ so that the number was swelled 
to one hundred and fifty. Here also was th< 
Norway Light Infantry, escorted by the Nor 
way Military Band. 
The march was taken up for the village ot 
Norway, two miles or more distaut, to the in- 
ipirinf strains of the two bands, aud with the 
accompaniment of large numbers of the “Nor- 
wegians” aud others from surrounding towns. 
The procession was really fine and must have 
orded great delight to the hospitable resi- 
dents along the route. 
Soon the pleasant aud attractive village -1 f 
Norway appeared iu advance, decked with flags 
aud mottoes of welcome, and displaying the 
gayest holiday attire. From Pike’s Hill, oppo- 
site the village, as the head of the procession 
came in sight the party was saluted by the re- 
peated reports of a field piece belonging to the 
Norway Light Infantry. 
The association was halted at Beal’s Hotel, 
which had been most tastefully decorated in 
honor of the occasion, and then marched into 
the dining room where a substantial lunch of 
most excellent composition was spread. In the 
room were some fine decorations and the motto 
“1st, 10th, 29th,” “Welcome, comrades.” 
This collation was generously furuished by 
Gen. Geo. L. Beal, and was gotten up by those 
who know how to keep a hotel. Meanwhile 
the several military companies were served 
with a lunch at the marquee of the Norway 
company. 
After the inner man was- attended to, the 
march was resumed to a pleasant grove at a 
short distance from the hotel. Here the routine 
business was transacted, and the following 
officers were chosen for the ensuing year: 
President, Gen. Geo. H. Nye; Vice-Presidents, 
Gen. Geo. L. Beal. Lt. Col. Chas. If. Emerson, 
Maj. John M. Gould, and Maj. Chas. H. 
Walker; Surgeon, Dr. H. N. Howard; Treas- 
urer, Wm. S. Dodge; Secretary and Historian, 
Maj. John M. Gould; Orator, Kev. Charles H. 
Webster; Chaplain, L. G. Jordan; Commissary, 
Wm. H. Pennell; Executive Committee, Gen. 
I Geo. L. Beal, and Privates W. H. Pennell and 
I J. S. Douglass. 
The question of securing a general reunion 
of all the soldiers from Maine who served in 
the late war was discussed and warmly eu. 
dorsed by the association, and referred to the 
Executive Committee. The p'.tee and time of 
meeting next year was also left to that com- 
mittee to determine. 
The association entered with enthusiasm 
.nto the several games of “augur shooting” 
and “potato pickiog,” and the renewal of old 
associations. 
The three organized companies during this 
time retired to a suitable place for target prac- 
tice, and the well plugged boards attested their 
skill as marksmen. 
After these things were over, the whole party 
was marched to the concert hall, where a most 
bountiful repast was spread before them by the 
ladies of Norway. Of this they were cordially 
invited by A. E. Denison, Esq., in the name 
of the ladies and citizens, to partake. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of ‘.he 
ladies for their most generous furnishing of the 
table. 
After the dinner the various companies of the 
association assembled by themselves for the 
promotion of the objects of the reunion, and 
to take measures to secure a larger attendance, 
if possible, next year. 
The following prizes were distributed:—To 
Quimby Jumper, for best time at “potato 
picking,” a silver napkin ling; to Alphonzo 
Holland, the secoud prize of a similar charac- 
ter. 
To Stillman Emerson, for the best “shot” 
with the augur, a silver napkin ring. 
A letter of regret from Gov. Dingley, at his 
inability to he present, was read by Gen. Beal. 
Other letters were road and business tran- 
sacted, including the passage of resolutions of 
thanks to Gen. Beal and the ladies of Nor- 
way. 
During these exercises of the association the 
uniformed companies formed a hollow square, 
and |their prizes were distributed for target 
1-- --- 
To Orderly Sergeant Royal M. Puller of the 
Norway Light Infantry, a chased gold. ring. 
To Capt. Reynolds of the Portland Light In- 
fantry, the same. 
To Private Albion Harmon of the Portland 
Mechanic Blues, the same. 
Happy and timely remarks were then made 
by C9I. Parker, Capt. Pennell, and Capt. Rey- 
nolds. 
An enterprising photographer sighted his 
camera at the command and secured a good 
picture. 
Tllb" whole battalion closed the exercises of 
the day by a grand dress parade, and then took 
up the march for home, where they arrived 
about half past nine. 
This was the largest and altogether the best 
re union the association ever held. They are 
under obligations to the citizens of Norway, to 
the gentlemanly proprietors of Beal’s Hotel, 
Messrs. Henderson and Houston, to Conductor 
Partridge of the Grand Trunk, and especially 
and mainly to the ladies of Norway for their 
unbounded favors. 
'the Knees To-Day. 
Sporting men from nearly every city in New 
England will be in town to-day. The Faulk- 
ner-Regan crew arrived from Boston yesterday 
morning, accompanied by a large number of 
their friends. Pools sold rapidly last evening, 
and everything goes to show that the races to- 
day wiU be all that they have promised to be. 
It the weather is.fine the trains will bo crowd- 
ed all day. 
Resides the great races there will be swings, 
football, dancing, with music by Chandler’s 
Band, tbe entire day. Trains will return from 
the races at 5 and 7 p. m. 
Lake Sebago presented a busy sight last eve- 
ning. All the crews were out taking their last 
exercise before the contest. It is thought that 
the lake steamers will follow the boats to give 
those on board a view of the whole race. 
SUarejjs of Bath, has entered for the ama- 
teur single scull, since the entries were pub- 
lished. His friends are very confident that he 
Will take the prize. Landers is the favorite in 
I fie nrsin-lasa buij;ic avun, nunc iuo xaumuci* 
I Jte^an crew take the lead iu the four oared 
race. 
Trains leave at 7.30 and 10.30 a. m., and 1.30 
p. in. The double scull race will come off on 
arrival of the 10,30 train, the single scull at 2 
p. in., closely followed by the amateur scull 
race. The iour-oared ai 5 p. m. 
Another Uubglar.—One of our up-town 
families is getting agitated over a recent at- 
tempt at breaking. The head of the family 
was awakened the other night by hearing a soft 
footstep on the back stairs. Of course ho rush- 
ed to the spot, and saw in the darkness the fig- 
ure of a man coming down the stairs. He 
shouted to him to halt, hut the “burglar” made 
a rush for the back door, when the gentleman 
caught him. Then a scuffle ensued, iu which 
the gentleman of the house was struck several 
i times, and the “breaker” le^ffc. The family 
were duly aroused, and it was found that the 
■cause of the trouble was a young man who had 
•been visiting the servant girl, and when he was 
attacked supposed that he was to be shot, and 
thought that it was best to get out of the house 
as' soon as possible. iN’o arrests. 
lhtoi*. FowL7.K.—Prof. I. S. Fowler will lec- 
ture at Congress Hall this and Friday and Sat- 
urday evenings. His lectures are lree. This 
evening his subject is Human Life and Science. 
Friday eveding he lectures on phrenology, and 
Saturday afternoon his subject is female health 
and beauty. This lectnre is delivered to wo- 
men only. The Professor will hold consulta- 
tions at the Falmouth Hotel from8 a. m. to 1C 
p. m. daily. 
Ward’s Varieties.—A very large house 
greeted Ward’s Varieties last evening. The 
p. Togramme of the week is meeting! with unex- 
pe, Med favor, and calls out large audiences 
Mis ® St. John’s sweet voice is a capital ester 
tert unment in itself, and we only wish wc 
migl hear more of it. The Lopez family, the 
banjo player and the clog dancer are all excel 
lent i a their way. Lola was immense Iasi 
night jn her wonderful leap through the boot 
of fire, and her performances on the trapeze. 
The Fair. 
1 Portland has a passion for fairs in aid o 
a charitable objects. That she liberally support 
them is evident from tho success which attend 
ed that iu aid of the Maine General Hospital: 
year ago. The pleasures of that enterprise ar 
not yet forgotten, and for a year now the peo 
a pie have been longing for another and simila 
experience. This evening they Will bo sat’8 
1 fled, for the grand fair iu aid o£ the Society f<: 
tlie Prevention of Cruelty to Animals opens a: 
1 City Hall. 
The committee w ho have had charge of tl < 
1 matter have been untiring in their efforts tc 
ensure success. That their labors have every 
prospect of their due reward will sc ireely ht 
doubted by any who may look into the hall to- 
day. The friends of the society have been very 
liberal in their gifts, and if the public are only 
as prompt in responding to the call for aid tiie 
coffers of this worthy association will be rea- 
sonably well filled. 
The hall will be opened this morning, and 
the committee will be in attendance to receive 
contributions. In the evening Chandler will 
give a band concert. The room will be beauti- 
fully decorated. A large flower stand is to oc- 
cupy the centre, and booths for fancy goods, 
&c., very attractively gotten up, will be found 
near the platform and under the galleries. 
To-morrow the hall will he open all day for 
visitors, and in the evening the amusing and 
popular farce of “The Little Rebel,” will be 
presented by Mr. Ellis aud the charming little 
Sappho, these artists having kindly volunteered 
for the occasion. Those who have seen Sappho 
in this, her favorite role, will be sure to be pres- 
ent. The stage is to be fitted up especially for 
the purpose, new scenery will be used and a 
fine orchestra will be in attendance. Friday 
evening the fair will close with a grand prom- 
enade concert, the music to be furnished by 
Chandler’s Band. Mr. Chandler has made out 
a progtamine, which embraces some fine selec- 
tions. 
Among the maDy attractions of the fair will 
be the flower booth with its attendant deities; 
a large guess cake from the well kuowu con- 
fecliouery establishment of C. W. Lucy; a flue 
easy chair to be given to the minister receiving 
the most votes; the “house that Jack built,” 
uuder the cliaige of Miss Wakefield and Miss 
Henry; Roger’s group of “The School Exam- 
ination” ; many curiosities, embracing a house- 
hold god from India, a Chinese junk and oth- 
ers; an art department, to be contributed to by 
Harry Brown, Miss Skcele, Miss Beckett and 
MissBuzzell; au assortment of beautiful dolls 
and doll furniture for the children; a fnll fancy 
goods department, under charge of Mrs. J, B. 
Carroll and others: a household coods deDart- 
meat under charge of Mrs. Charles Millett, 
Mrs. Williams aud Mrs. H. H. McDuffee. 
Eeception Hall will be used for the purposes 
of a refreshment saloou, and will be under 
charge of Mrs. A. E. Webb. Contributions for 
this department and for the floral department 
are solicited. 
The committee desire to tbank friends in 
Bath and Paris, and many dealers injthis city, 
for contributions. 
It is unnecessary to advocate the claims of 
this organization, so worthy of sympathy, sup- 
port and substantial aid in a community so in- 
telligent as ours. Their object appeals to all 
generous hearts. Our advice is, call early and 
often while the fair lasts and help a good cause. 
Aut Notes.—The beautiful statue of Evan 
geline, the heroine of Longfellow’s poem, from 
the chisel of Miss Lander, now on exhibition 
at Schumacher’s, attracts great and deserved 
attention. Evangeline is represented in a re- 
clining position, asleep, and the time selected is 
that when Gabriel passes her unconsciously, 
and she sees him in a dream. The idea of the 
poet is admirably caught and lixed in marble. 
Sleep, so difficult to represent in statuary, is 
hero pictured to perfection, and sculptors are 
warm in their praise of the life like and emi- 
nently naturalappearance of the statute. 
Personal. 
Hon. S. F. Perley of Bridgton is seriously ill 
at Philadelphia, with hemorrhage of the lungs, 
and Dr. Perley has gone on to bring him home. 
5 L. J. Seargeant, Esq., Manager of the Grand 
Trunk, is stopping at the Falmouth. Yester- 
day he visited Lewiston in the morning, and in 
the afternoon looked over the company’s pro- 
perty here in this city. Last evening a largo 
number of railroad men called upon him, 
among the number Superintendent Furber of 
the Boston & Maine, aud this morning they go 
over the latter’s road. 
Fkdit and Flowebs.—As will be seen by 
the advertisment the Maine State Pomological, 
and the Horticultural Societies will unite in a 
grand exhibition of fruits and flowers at City 
Hall next Tuesday, to continue four days. A 
great interest is taken in the exhibition 
throughout the slate and the prospect now is 
that it will be the largest ever held. 
G. A. E. Fair.—The ladies of the several^ 
Ward committees on the G. A. E. fair, and all 
other Indies interested in the fair are rennesfp.d 
to meet at the hall to-night. 
The CadelH. 
Mr. Editor:—Allow me to call your attention 
to an item in this morning’s paper in regard to 
Ex-Capt. John Anderson of the Cadets. Capt. 
Anderson is not to command the Cadets in the 
comiug drill between them and the Sheridan 
Cadets', and, in justice to Capt. Winslow, I 
would like to have you correct your statement. 
Member. 
ni8(lELiiAlVEOIJII NOTICES. 
W. C. Sawyer & Co 23 Market Square, 
have received their fall collection of choice 
flouring bnlbs. Also a good assortment of 
flower pots cheap. septlGwas 
Wm. H. Somers,silk hat manufacturer,(over 
E. A. Burnell’s hat store,) 248 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. All kinds of repairing, such as 
making over old hats in the latest style. Block- 
ing, ironing, &c., done at short notice, with 
neatness aud despatch. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. septic 2t 
All the choice aud leading brands of flour 
at the late reduction, can be found at Wilson 
& Co’s. septic 2t 
Houskeepers, attention. A large lot of 
new preserves, jellies and jams, just received 
and for sale by Wm. Milliken & Co., 382 Con- 
gress street. septlG 3t* 
Morgan & Dver, auctioneers, 18 Exchange 
street, have a fine collection of oil paintings 
and oil chrotnos. which they are to dispose of 
at auction, at their auction mart, on this day 
aud to-morrow, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., to 
which sale they invite the attentiou of ladies 
and gentlemen—and for whom seats will he 
provided. 
Seeing is Believing.—If ladies who do not 
use the fragrant Sozodont will compare teetn 
with those who do, they will see in an instant, 
more reasons for adopting it, than can be com- 
posed into newspaper paragraph. 
sepl4-d&wlw. 
Door Plates and Numbers.—The best as- 
sortment of door plates aud numbers in New 
England at Tierney’s, 31 Market Square, Lan- 
caster Hall building, over Horse ltailroad of- 
fice. au31eodltn 
Door Plates and Numliers of the best 
Duality, at M. Pearson’s, Gold and Silver ’later, 22 Temple street. se0eod2w 
Job Printing.—Every description of .lob 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Marks. 
Anvthing desired in a Catholic Bookstore 
can be found at T. P. McGowau’s, Congress 
Block. jelCtf 
KSINUlt TELEKKA3I8. 
Three American fishermen have been com- 
mitted t-» jail at Georgetown, Prince Edwards 
Island, for robbing a house there. 
The Grand Hotel at Cinninnati, one of tire 
.largest aud finest in the United States, was op- 'ened Monday. 
All interested in the formation of a society 
for the advancement of electrical science in 
this country, are invited to meet in Chicago 
on the third Wednesday in Oc ober. 
Baldwin has closed his lumber yard in Cbau- 
iierp, Canada. The example will be followed 
by others. 
New York city detectives, Monday evening, 
arrested at Hillsdale, Columbia couuty, N. Y., 
a woman with acliild which perfectly ausweis 
the description of Charlie Ross. 
The Graphic will publish Tilton’s new state- 
ment Fiiday. 
Hon. H. D. Dawes has been invited to pre- 
side at the Massacausets Republican state con- 
vention. 
John J. Fellows, the Albauy express robber, 
has escaped from jail. 
James Cotton, a carpenter, was killed in 
Boston yesterday, by a fall from a building. 
The New Jersey Democratic convention has 
nominated Judge Beedle for Governor. 
A passenger and freight train collided at 
Harrisburg, Pa yesterday, by the misplacing 
of a switch. A condvctor, train master aud 
engineer were injured. 
The Universalist General Convention is in 
session at Dr. Chapin’s church. 
itlETEOKULOUlVAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTV-FOCIi 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Sept. 1(5, (1 A. M.)J 
For New Englnml, 
a rising barometer and lower temperature, 
southwest winds veering to northwest, cloudy 
weather and possibly light rain. 
; BY TELEGRAPH 
; MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Somerset Regained. 
[Special to Press.] 
1 Skowhegan, Sept. 15.—Returns from twen- 
ty towns in Somerset county give 150 Republi- 
can majority on tbe county ticket, and reliable 
authority says it will reach nearly 250 when the 
list are heard from. This is the first time for 
three years that Somerset has elected her full 
Republican ticket. A Representative is gained 
in the St. Albans district. 
[By Associated Press.I 
Flection Returns. 
Augusta, Sept. 15.—Returns to the Kenne. 
hee Journal office from 224 towns, give Ding- 
ley 37,713, Titcomb 20,051; Dingley’s majority 
83(32. In the same towns last year Dingley’s 
majority was 79G3. 
Further Returns. 
Further returns confirm last night’s des- 
patches. Two hundred and twenty-four towns 
show a total vote of more than 00,000, and a 
majority for Gov. Dingley of more than 9000. 
This indicate a total vote of 93,000, 13,000 more 
than last year. Gov. Dingley’s majority, if the 
remaining towns maintain the same ratio, will 
be nearly 12,000, which is the largest Republi- 
can majority since 1808, except in the Presi- 
dential coutest of 1872, being a net gain of be- 
tween two and three thousand on last year’s 
majority. 
Court—Flection. 
Rockland, Sept.14.—The September term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court began here to-day. 
Some important civil cases are on the docket 
for trial, and the “Annie B.” murder case will 
be tried, and the term will probably continue 
several weeks. 
The election of the entire Democratic county 
ticket in Knox county is now conceded. 
NEW YORK. 
A Tnniimtuy Reformer. 
New York, Sept. 15.—The Tribune says Urn 
Mayor Havemeyeris to take rovenge upon John 
Kelley, chairman of Tammany Hall, who suc- 
cessfully prosecuted some of the Mayor’s ap- 
poiutees, by exploding a political bomb this 
afternooD, Nelson J. Waterbury states that 
the Mayor has compiled a document arraign- 
ing the Tammany chief, and fortifying his 
charges by figures, in some places by three par- 
allel columns of figures. Ex-Sheriff O’Brien, 
Nelson J. Waterbury aud Comptroller Green 
are said to have contributed to tbe work. The 
allegations in tin- lineament are said to lie. to 
the effect that Johu Kelley, when a Commis- 
sioner under the Tweed ring, had obtained sin- 
ecures tor friends and political followers, and 
had heavily overcharged the county when sher- 
iff. 
An Important Will. 
A wjll has been filed for probnte in the Sur- 
rogate’s office, under which property valued at 
$3,000,000, consisting of houses in this city and 
Brooklyn, mortgages on Catholic churches and 
government and other bonds, has been given to 
residents of Spain. The testator is Don Barto- 
lotna Blanco de Lama. 
A Swindling Concern. 
Tho Household Sewing Machine Company, 
supposed to consist of Robert J. Mulligan and 
two boys, have been arrested. Some of the 
books were seized, aud show a business of 
thousands of dollars the past year. The com- 
pany has been pronounced a swiudle by the 
police. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Safe Robbery. 
Washington, Sept. 15.-To-day was set 
down for the trial of Win. Benton, tho safe 
burglar. Beuton was not present and his 
counsel asked fora furtherpostponemeut which 
the court refused, ordering his recognizauco of 
$2000 to bo forfeited. The only course now 
open is to re-arrest Beuton, provided he can be 
found. 
The grand jury foutid a true bill for conspir- 
acy against Richard Harrington, A. B. Wil- 
liams, and Col. Whitely, Nettleship Cunz, late 
of the detective service, aud others. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day:—Currency, $15,373,121; special deposit of 
legal teuders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $59,035 000; coin. $72,511,551, iucluding coin certificates $29,400,710; outstaudiug legal 
tenders, $332,000,000. 
Various matters. 
The internal Revenue rcceiuts yesterday were 
8143,572. 
_ 
SPORTING. 
Great Htallion JBacc. 
Boston, Sept. 15.—The great stallion race for 
the championship of the United States, for a 
purse of $10,000 and four gold medals, was 
trotted at Mystic Park to-day. The weather 
was of the most delightful character, being a 
perfect fall day. The attendance was larger 
than ever gathered at a race track in this 
country, being estimated by competent judges 
at 30,000, and some set the number at even 
higher figures. The police arrangements were 
perfect, and there was not an accident or mis- 
hap to mar the entire harmony of the occasion. 
Dalzell, \Vaddington, N. Y., ns. b. s. Phil 
Sheridan, by Young Columbus out of Black 
Fly; H. S. Russell, Home Farm, Milton Mass., 
ns. b. s. Smuggler by Blanco, dam by Herod’s 
Tuckalioe; \Vm, B. Smith of Hartford Ct., ns. 
blk. s. Thomas Jefferson by Toronto Chief out 
of Gipsey Queen; John R. Farnham of Wal- 
tham, Mass., ns. hr. s. Commonwealth, former- 
ly Dread, by Phil Sheridan, dam by Young St. 
Lawrence; David Nevios, jr., Hill Side Farm, 
South Framingham, Mass ns. ch. s. Fear- 
naught, dam by Abdallah; H. W. Bacon and 
H. H. Rockwell, New Loudon, ns. b. s. H. H. 
Allen by Volunteer out of Peg Slender; Cbas. 
E. Raven. New York, ns. b. s. Henry W. 
Genet by Godfrey’s Patchen out of Lady Dan- 
vers! A. C. Wallace, Manchester, N. H., ns. 
b. s. Ned Wallace by Taggart’s Abdallah; O. 
L. Marshall, Providence, R. I, ns. ch. s. Ver- 
mont Abdallah by Young America out of 
Bloude; John R. Poor, Bostou, ns. blk. s. 
Draco Prince by Draco, dam by Black Hawk; 
Jesse G. Lindell, St. Louis, Mo., ns. b. s. Pilot 
Temple by Pilot Jr., out of Madame Temple; 
H. D. Nye and Thomas Foster, Flint, Mich., 
ns. ch. s. Mainbrino Gift by Relf’s Mainbrino 
Pilot; Daniel Jekins, Gleus Falls, N. Y., ns. 
g. s. Joe Brown by son of Biggart’s Rattler, 
dam by Hambletonian; ,T. H. Webber, Boston, 
Mass., ns. b. s. Rex Patchen by Geo. M. 
Patchen. Jr., out of Dolly Abdallah; C. P. 
Keeler & Co., Boston, Mass., ns. b. s. Stride- 
away (siuce dead) by Black Hawk’s Telegraph 
out of Pocahontas; James Helon, San Francis- 
co, ds. b. s. Sam Purdy by Geo. M. Patchen, jr., 
out of Whiskey Jane. 
Of the above, Strideaway died the latter part 
of May, and the owner of Sam Purdy dying in 
June rendered his entry void. This left 14, 
and just one half came to the track this after- 
noon, and one of them, Thos. Jefferson, was 
drawn before the start was made. 
The race was won in three straight heats bv 
Col. Russel’s Smuggler, Phil Sheridan second', 
Genet third, and Commonwealth fourth, the 
first favorite, Gift, being nowhere. The win- 
ner was not pushed after the first half in either 
heat, and trotted the third in 2.20, the fastest 
on record, with the utmost ease. 
In the first heat Mainbrino Gift won the pole, 
Smuggler was second, Phil Sheridan third. 
Genet fourth, Vermont Abdallah fifth, ami 
Commonwealth outside. 
Second heat—lu the betting Smuggler was 
the favorite, S7!) to $ti() for the field. Ou the 
second trial the horses were seat away and 
Sheridan at once put in a burst of speed which 
sent him to the front. He was followed by 
Gift, Smuggler, Genet, Commonwealth, aud 
Abdallah in the order named. The race was a 
very good one around the turn, Sheridan keep- 
ing bin lead good to the quarter in 3tiJ seconds. 
Gift here went into the air and went to the 
third place, Smuggler beginning to get his work 
in on the back side. He passed Gift while the 
latter was in the air, aud so fast was he going 
that before Sheridau reached the half in 1.13J 
he was to his wheel. The excitement was at 
fever heat as Smuggler was seen to put in his 
long strides, and just after the half was passed 
Via wpiiV. to t.hft front ami if. whs saati flint it. urns 
all over with the others for the heat, aud on 
the home stretch Sheridan, Commonwealth and 
Genet tried it for the second place, which was 
won by Sheridan, Smuggler winning the heat 
by four lengths in 2.23. 
Third heat.—There was a rush to the pool 
stand, but there was little chance to get even 
for the backers of Genet. Smuggler was the 
favorite at $150 to $25, and there were not 
many inclined for business even at these rates. 
On the fourth trial the word was given for a 
good start, all coming up on even time with 
Abdallah, Sheridan, as in the previous heat 
put in a dash and went to the front with Gift 
in the second place. The latter soon broke aud 
Smuggler went in next to Sheridan who led a 
length to the quarter in 37 seconds. Around 
turn Genet took the third place, Gift fourth af- 
ter settling to his work. Commonwealth came 
next witlpAbdallah in the rear. On entering 
the second half Smuggler steadily out trotted 
Sheridau and at the half was two open lengths 
ahead in 1.11$. From this point home it was 
the same as in the other heats, Smuggler hav- 
ing it all his own way. Down the home stretch 
Genet trotted very fast and beat Common- 
weath out for the second place, Gift fourth, 
Sheridan fifth, Abdallah outside the fiag. Time 
2.20. 
__ 
more Troops Wanted. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—Gen. Emory, in a 
despatch dated yesterday, addressed to Gen. 
McDowell and seut to the War Department, 
says he has not troops enough to maintain him- 
self if a conflict should unfortunately occur 
between the troops, aud the insurgents, and 
further, that the mere presence of the troops 
has lost its moral effect in preventing or sup- 
pressing the disturbances. 
Utah Troubles. 
Salt Lake Citv, Sept. 14.—Two Probate 
courts were held at Toole to-day, one by Judge 
Brawn, newly elected aud non-Mormon, and 
the other by the former Judge, who refuses to 
vacate. The Uuiled States Marshal attempted 
to gain admittance to the county court house 
for the purpose of holding court, but found the 
door barred inside, and abandoned the attempt, 
an* the court was held in a hotel parlor. 
——^— 
War in Louisiana. 
The White League in 
Arms. 
_ 
# 
THE McENERY FACTION SEIZE 
THE GOVERNMENT. 
Bloodshed in the Streets. 
Gov. Kellogg, Gen. Longstreet, and 
Others Seek Safety. 
Isew Orleans, Sept. 11,—A mass meeting caneu together to protest against the seizure of arms of private citizeus, adopted resolutions requesting the immediate abdication of Gov. 
Kellogg, and appointed a committee to inform 
the Governor of their action. The Governor 
"tv,Tece've them, but sent au answer by Gen. Dibble of his staff, refusing to receive any communication from them, because he claimed 
to have information that several large bodies 
ot armed men were gathered in the city under the same call that convened the meeting. This 
r y^™*^ aa a menace. The committee re- plied that there were no armed rioters, and that 
t^eycame on a mission of peace, believing if the Governor would abdicate it would pacify the penpie of Louisiana. The Governor still 
refused to treat with them, and the committee 
departed and reported the result of this inter- 
view to the meeting. The people were then advised to go home, get their arms and amuni- 
tion, and return to assist the White League, who were then under arms, to execute the 
plans that would be arranged for them. The 
people then quietly dispersed. Afterwards 
quite a large number formed in procession and marched up Camp street. 
p. B. Penn issued a proclamation as Lieut. 
Governor, in the absence of McKnerv, reciting that as appeal after appeal for relief from the 
federal Government had failed, and the op- pressions of the usurping State authorities had 
become too great longer to be borne, he there- 
fore called upon the militia, including all males 
between eighteen and forty-five, without regard 
to color or previous condition, to assemble uu- 
der their respective officers to drive the usurp- 
ers from power. 
To the colored people lie issued another pro- 
clamation, assuring them that no harm was in- 
tended them, their lights or property, as the 
war was against the thieves, plunderers and 
spoilers of the state, who are involving both 
races in common ruin. 
By 3 p. m. large bodies of armed meu were 
statioued at the intersection of a’l the streets 
on the south side of Canal street, from the 
river to Clairborne street, and about 4 p. m. a 
body of Metropolitans, numbering about £00, 
with cavalry aud artillery, under command of 
Gen. Longstreet, appeared at the head of Canal I 
street ami took a position. Some desultory fir- 
ing soon after occurred along Canal street, and 
some few casualties are reported on both sides. 
The colored Metropolitans broke and ran at 
the first fire, and the citizens captured one piece 
of artillery. This left their white comrades 
unsupported, and it is reported that between 
twenty and thirty were killed. 
Gen. A. S. Badger, commanding the Metro- 
politans, received three buckshot wounds, one 
through the leg, oue through the arm, and 
another through the body. His leg has since 
been amputated. 
The citizens have barricaded the streets be- 
tween Poydras and Canal streets witii stieet 
railroad cars. They have captured City Hall 
and the fire alarm telegraph. 
The Metropolitans are massed in around 
Jackson square and the St. Louis Hotel. There 
is one company of United States troops here 
but they remain at tbe Custom House, specta- 
tors of the lively scene. 
The impression now prevails that no further 
attempt will be made by tbe Metropolitans to 
disperse their opponents, who handled them so 
roughly this afternoon. The city is remarka- 
bly quiet throughout, and no further conflict is 
apprehended before morning. 
Laler-AII Quiet. 
Midnight.—The city is now quiet. Six Met- 
ropolitans were killed and thirty-six wounded. 
Eight wounded citizens have been received at 
Charity Hospital. 
Despatches received ftom General Emory 
through the War Department from New Or- 
leans are brief and contain nothing new apart 
from tbe press despatches, which they confirm. 
The President, in conversation to-day, ex- 
pressed surprise at the couduct of the oppo- 
nents of the Kellogg government in resorting 
to arms to maintaiu their political position, or 
in other words, inaugurating a civil war. He 
bad to many citizens of Louisiana expressed a 
kiudly disposition toward the people, and hop- 
ed fofbetter things, but it seems they had mis- 
judged if they thought a resort to violence on 
their part would pass by unnoticed by the gov- 
ernment. In this connection ho incidentally 
remarked that prompt measures would suppress 
further disturbances, and a similar course would 
have saved the country from the late rebellion. 
After signing the proclamation the President 
himself wrote two orders addressed to the com- 
manders, saying in effect that they must protect 
life. 
New Orleans, Sept. 15.—The State House 
RuVei/dered at 7 o’clock this morning to Lieut. 
Gov. Penn’s militia without firing a gun. Gov. 
Penn’s militia are about 10,000 strong, All the 
state and city property, police stations, arse- 
nals and police and fire alarm telegraph are in 
possession of theLeigue 
Tbe entire force of the metropolitan police, 
Kellogg’s militia, &c., with arms, arsenals, 
&e., surrendered at!) o’olo -k a. m. to the citi- 
zens or Penn militia. Kellogg, Longstreet and 
other have taken refuge in the Custom House. 
Lieutenant Governor Penn has taken the 
reins of government, and will at once install in 
office all those who were voted for on the same 
ticket with McEnery in 1872. The courts will 
at once be organized, and the entire machinery 
of government set in motion, not only in this 
city, but throughout tbe state. 
The following despatch was sent last evening 
K.r Anfiiuv f!nimrnni. Ponn ♦.rs ♦ K ,1 ..C 
the United States: 
New Orleans, Sept. 14, 1874. 
To U. S. Grant, President of the United 
States: 
Hopele=s of all other relief, the people of 
this stite l are taken up arms to maintain the 
legal authority of the persons elected by them 
to the government of the state against the 
usurpeis who have heaped upon them innumer- 
able insults, burdens aud wrongs. In so doing 
they are supported by the great body of intelli- 
gent and honest people of the state. They 
declare their unswerving loyalty and respect 
for the United States Government and its 
officers. They war only against the usurpers, 
plunderers and enemies of the people. They 
affirm their entire ability to maintain peace 
and protect the life, liberty and eqnal rights of 
all classes of citizens. The officials of the 
United States it shall be our special aim to 
defend against all assault, aud to treat with 
the profoundest respect aud loyalty. We only 
ask of you to withhold any aid or protection from our enemies and the enemies of republi- 
can rights and the peace and lilierly of the 
people. I). B. Penn, 
Lieutenant Governor and Acting Governor. 
Washington, Sept. 15.—The President has 
received from Governor Kellogg by telegraph 
an application for aid to protect Louisiana 
lrom domestic violence, it being made in ac- 
cordance with article 4, sectiou 4, of the consti- 
tution of the United States. 
The President has just issued the following 
proclamation: 
Whereas, It has been satisfactorily repre- 
sented to me that turbulent and disorderly 
persons have combined together with force and 
arms to overthrow the state government of 
Louisiana, and to resist the laws and consti- 
tuted authorities of said state, and, 
Whereas, It is provided in the Constitution 
of the United States that the United States 
shall protectevcry state in this Union on appli- 
cation of the Legislature, or the Executive 
when the Legislature cannot bo convened, 
against domestic violence; and, 
Whereas, It is provided in the laws of the 
United States, that in all cases of insurrection 
in any state, or of obstruction to the laws 
thereof, it shall be lawful for the President of 
the United States ou application of the Legis- 
lature of such state, or of the Executive when 
the Legislature canuot convene, to call for the 
militia in another state or states, or to employ 
such part of the land and naval forces as shall 
be judged necessary for the purpose of sup- 
pressing such insurrection, or causiug the laws 
to be duly executed; and, 
Whereas, The Legislature of said state is not 
now in session and cannot be convened in time 
to meet the present emergency, and the Exec- 
utive of said state, under section four of arti- 
cle four of the constitution of tho United and 
flip I'UVU noujnil in ».. AT.__ C I_ 
therefore made application to me for such part of the military force of the United States as 
may be necessary aud adequate to protect said 
state and the citizens thereof, against domestic violence, and to enforce the due execution of 
the laws; aud, 
Whereas, It is required that whenever it may he necessary, in the judgment of the President, 
to use the military force for the purpose afore- said, he shall forthwith by proclamation com- mand such insurgents to disperse and retire 
peaceably to their respective homes within a limited time,—now, therefore, I, U. S. Grant, do hereby make a proclamation, and command said turbulent and disorderly persons to dis- 
perse aud retire peaceably to their respective abodes, within five days from this day, and 
hereafter submit themselves to the laws and 
constituted authorities of said state, and in- voke the aid aud co operation of all good citi- 
zens thereof to uphold the law and preserve 
the public peace. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. 
Boueat the City of Washington, this 15th day of September, in the year of our Lord 1874, 
and of the Independence of the United States the U8th. 
U. S. Grant 
By the President. 
Hamilton Pish, 
Secretary of State, 
Proclamation of the mayor. 
New Orleans, Sept. 15—1 P. M.—The fol- 
lowing proclamation has just been issued: 
Mayoralty of New Orleans, j 
Sept. 15,1874. J 
To the Citizens of New Orleans— 
It becomes my duty to congratulate you upon 
the restoration of the duly elected and rightful 
state authorities. After enduring for nearly 
two years the control of the usurpers, their 
acts of tyranny have at last called for resist- 
ance. This was instantaneous, uuiversal, and 
entirely successful, not a single usurping offi- 
cial now being in the exercise of his functions 
within the limits of the city. 'The employment 
of force became a necessity. We deplore the 
resulting loss of life, while we honor the me- 
mory of the noble men who fell in defense of 
rights dear to all who desire to be free, Upon 
— — - 
the signal aud most honorable recovery of you; 
political and civil rights, let me advise extreme 
moderation. Besume your avocations a3 bool 
as dismissed from the organized ranks. Us< 
the utmost forbearance towards those who liolci 
political opinions adverse to yours. Interfere 
with no peaceful assemblages of your fellow 
citizens of any race or color; use all your in- 
fluence t preserve the peace aud maintain the 
supremacy of the law, and prove to the world 
tliat you can be as forbearing to those who 
abused aud usurped authority as you were pa- 
tient aud long suffering under their tyranny. 
Se k no revenge for past injuries, but leave 
your fallen enemies to the tortures of their own 
consciences and to the lasting infamy which 
their acts have wrought for them. 
(Signed) Louis A. Wilts, Mayor. 
Gov. Penn’s residence, 23G St, Charles street, 
was tilled all the morning with citizens con- 
gratulating him outlie situation. Messrs. Marr, 
Ellis, Beard and others were present when the 
news of the surrender of the police reached 
them. There was universal delight and loud 
cheers. Major Wiltz called at the Governor’s 
esidence about 10 o’clock. Four Metropoli- 
ans threw away their coats and were carried 
up to headquarters to be paroled. Andy Du- 
mont, a member of the Kellogg Legislature 
School Board, then surrendered himself. The 
barricades have been torn down aud the street 
cars resumed their trips. 
A rumor that Lougstreet was captured hav- 
ing gained credeuce, an excited crowp gathered 
iu front of St. Charles Hotel at 11.30 a. m. It 
was addressed by Hou. B H. Mari, with the 
most happy effect. Mr. Marr congratulated 
the citizens of New Orleaus on the signal vic- 
tory they had achieved over the usurpation un- 
der which they had suffered. He hoped the 
determined stand they had taken, marked with 
a careful avoidatice of unnecessary violence, would convince the people and government of 
the United States that the only position they had assumed was that they must restore the 
state to the charge of its elected officers, save 
it from ruin, aud protect its citizens without 
regard *o class or race. He said, it has been 
rumored that Messrs. Kellogg aud Longstreet 
were under arrest. He claimed for them that 
they should be subjected to no dignity. The 
object of the government was attained. Each 
citizen must now act as a conservator of the 
peace, and take cere that the state received no 
detriment, by convincing the country by our 
orderly conduct that we are only endeavoring 
to secure our just rights without "infringing on 
the rights or safety of others. A police force 
was organizing, though so general was the gen- eral adherence of the public order and peace, that it seemed almost needless. For twelve 
months past 1 have labored faithfully for the 
redemption of this state. If you have any re- 
spect for me, which 1 believe you have, for 
God’s sake, aud for my sake, do nothing to tar- 
nish the fair fame of the state of Louisiana, or 
to diminish the victory you have achieved. 
The remarks by Mr. Marr were received with 
unbounded demonstrations of approval. 
Major William C. Bobbins, late of the Fed- 
eral army, lost a leg yesterday on the side of 
the citizens. He is doing well this morning. 
The Kellogg Government Overthrown. 
Washington. Sept, 15.—The following des- 
patch was received at ths War Department this afternoou: 
XI E,W V/KlaiSAINS, oept. 10. To Hon. W. W. Belknap, Secretary of War: 
The Kellogg government is overthrown anil 
the state is in the hands of the legal govern- 
ment. Everything was conducted in a lawful 
manner, and quiet and good order prevails. No 
excesses were committed. The negroes are 
protected and citizens are returning quietly to their homes and busiucss. Perfect harmony exists between the present government and the 
United Suites troops. 
(Signed,) R. S. Hickey. 
New Okleajjs, Sept. 15—At three o'clock 
p. in., in response to a notice signed by the 
committee of the Canal street meeting, a large 
number of citizens assembled on St. Charles 
street, and preceded by a hand of music escort- 
ed Lt, Gov. Penn from his residence to the 
State house, whore he to lk possession of the 
executive departments, which were unoccupied. 
Not an armed man is to be seen in the streets 
of the city, and quiet prevails-throughout. 
Albert M. Gastier was among the citizens 
killed yesterday, and Samuel 11. Newman has 
since died of his wounds. 
A despatch has beeu sent to President Grant 
requesting him to recognize the McEuery and Penn government, which is in quiet and peace- able possession ot the city and state. 
gyinpnlby for the Revolution!*!*. 
Sr. Louis, Sept. 15,—Despatches from New 
Orleans were received on 'Change to-day, an- 
nouncing the complete succes of the revolu- 
tion. They were receiied with cheers, and a 
call was issued for a meeting at the court house 
to-night, to express sympathy with the citizeus 
of Louisiana, and thankfulness for their relief 
from oppression. The call was signed by a large number of the merchauls and printed iu the evening papers. 
Trouble Id Alabama. 
Selma, Ala., Sept. 15.—The Selma Times 
has the following special despatch: 
Bemopolis, Sept. 15.—Dr. Miner, of Fork- laud, on vifitiug a patient on the Rome planta- tion, six miles from here, came upon a body of 
negroes in arms and drilling. On his return to 
ForklanJ, Dr. Miner reported what he had 
seen, and the citizens sent two armed white 
men to pacify the negroes. The two men were 
fired upon, and both wounded, one seriously 
1 and the other mortally. This morning the whites, to the number of thirty or forty, went 
down and dispersed the armed negroes, killing and wounding several. The negroes numbered 200. When fired upon they dispersed, but they 
are reported to have reassembled, and declare that no white man shall pass the road on paiu of death. 
The Railroad War. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 15.—Chief Justice Ryan has just concluded the reading of his opinion in the railroad injunction case. The count af- 
firms the constitutionality of the Potter law 
and directs an injunction to be issued, compel- 
ling all railroads to comply with its provisions. The injunction applies to all railroads or parts of railroads in the stale except the Milwaukee 
& Prairie du Chien. 
( I.NANCIAL AND COiTliHEKCjlAL 
Portland Wholesale markets. 
Tuesday, Sept. 15,—There is a dullness in all oi 
tlic markets just now. torn is firln at last quota- 
tious, but shows m signs of change. Sugars are re- 
markably steady and the demand is light. Flour is 
uuclianged. Produce is quoted down low. Molassc 
is rather more active than yesterday, 
Foreign Imports. 
ST. JOHN. NB. Steamer New York—158 boxes 
herrin > to G T Railroad, 4 crates skins to 0 H Fling. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Matilda Kranz—6.6,674 foet lumber, 3000 blind slats. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Steamer City of Portland—6 
cases boots, *785 boxes clothes pin.*, 6 pkgs cotton 
goods, 1 case woolens, 3 pkgs hard ware, 4 orgaus, 3 bbls apples, 13 pkgs merchandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
Freight by Grank Trund Railway—John Randall 100 bb s flour, Norton & Chapman 200 do do, David 
Keazer 200 do do, WtSCR Millikeu 100 do do, J B Donnell 100 do do, Josselyn & Co 100 do do, llowes, Hilton & Tarbox 100 do do, King Sc Gilman 100 do 
do, C Hayward 300 do do, D W Coolidge 800 do do; G \V True 1 car oats, Stevens & Co 1 car bran, Nor- ton & Chapman 1 do wheat, Waldron sc True 2 cars 
corn. King Sc Gilman 1 do bran, Keusell Sc Tabor 1 
do corn. 
By water cDnveyauce—1000 bush corumeal to 3 W 
True Sc Co. 
Kcceipta by Railroad* and Steamboats 
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—82 
bales cotton, 42 do rags, 80 roils leather, lo do car- 
peting, 26 casks bleaching bowders, 13 do linseed oil, 6 do lead, 31 bbls saltimtre, 40 do glass ware, 20 do 
su^ar, lo do sweet potatoes, 75 bags tapioca, 25 bags cottee^ 60 do shot, 100 half cuests tea, 100 boxes rais- 
ins, 150 do tobacco, 50 do saleratus, 25 do hard ware, 40 do drugs, 25 do soap, 235 do starch, 45 crates do, 19 bars iron, 13 bills steel, 4 organs, 109 pkgs of sun- dries. 
Rockland Lime market. 
Rockland, Sept. 14—Market very tirrn; common 
90c (g 100; Lump $140; Casks, 25c. 
Wood—Firm at $5 for best. 
Bonton Stock JLiiiit. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 15.1 
Eastern Railroad...— @ Cl 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York, Sept. 15—Evenina.—Money easy at 2 
@ 24 per cent, on call. Serling was a trifle firmer at 
4834 (!$ 484 for sixty days and 4854 @ 186 tor demand. 
Custom receipts $481,000. Gold opened at 1094, and advanced to 109^ on New Ormans, and closed 1093; the rate for borrowing was 1 per cent.; loans were 
also made fiat. The Assistant Treasurer paid to- 
day $40,000 ou account of interest aud $19,000 in re- 
demption of bonds. Governments firm. 
itie toiiowiug were me quotations oi Government 
securities: 
United States5-20*8 180*2. ..112* 
United States 5-20’a 1804.115$ United States 5-20*8 1805, old. 110 
United States 5-20’s 1865,uew .. ..110 
United States 5-20’s 1807,..117 
United States 5-20’s 1868,.....117 
United States new 5s.112 
United States 10-40 coupon.111| 
Curreqcv 6’s.. .... 117| 
The following were the opening quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Go.79$ 
Pacific Mail. 48§ 
N. Y. Centra’amt Hudson Hiverconsolidated... .103$ 
Erie..... 34} 
Erie preferred..51 
Union Pacific stock. 34 
Michigan Central. 72$ 
l^ake Shore. 75$ 
Illinois Central. 1M) 
Chicago & Northwestern. 30$ 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 55 
Chicago & liock Island. 100} 
The following were the quotations tor Pacidc Kail 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds ex-div.90$ 
Union Pacific. 85$ 
Union Pacific land grauts.85} 
Union Pacific income bonds.....88 
Domestic markets. 
New York,Sept. 15—Evening.—Cotton dull and 
in buyers fovor, for old Cotton no lower figures are quoted; uew from the wharf can be obtained at 
about 3-16c under quotations; sales 811 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10$ forward deliveries oi*med l-16c 
lower and aiterwards recovered. Flour—receipts 12,- 133 bbis; the market rules} in buyers favor with a 
very moderate demand for export and home trade* 
a little better iuquiry for shipping extras to arrive* 
sales 13,600 bbis: Western and State at 4 40 @ 5 85; 
White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 40; extra 
Ohio at 5 10 6 85; extra St Louis at 5 35 @ 9 00 in- 
cluding 4800 bbis shipping extra at 5 25 @ 5 50; also 
in addition to the above sales 8000 bbis of Western 
shipping extra to arrive Sept an<\ Oct at 5 40 @ 5 45 
closing quiet; Southern at 5 25 @ 9 00. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 126,113 bush; the market is less active and I Cd) 
2c lower; sales 154,000 bush: No 3 Spring at 112 ® 
1 14; No 2 Chicago at 1 15 (g 118; No 2 choice North 
WesternSpring 118; 117 @ U8 for new No 2 Mil- 
waukee;! 22gg 1 15$ for old do; ungraded Iowa and 
Minnesota Spring at 114 @ 127; 1 26 @ l 32" tor No 1 
Spring; 118® 123 for new Winter Bed Western; 124 (a) 1 27 for new Amber Western; 117 for Illinois 
Winter Ited; 1 18 for old White Spring; 1 30 @ 1 40 
for White Western. Kye is quiet at 88 @ 92c for 
new; 98 @ 1 00 for old. Corn—receipts 17,000 bush; 
the market b rather more steady with a moderate export and home trado inquiry: sales 161,000 hash al 
r*.c ior in »tore; 95 (to 96c do afloat 96c for White Western; also loo.ooo bush Wesu ru 
Mixed seller Sept at 95c; 20.000 do Oct at 95c. (>at 
—receipts 26,b75|bu8h;^he market is heavy and le*- 
er; sales 44,000 bush at 60 64c tor Mixed Wcslern 
closing at 61 @ 62c; G2ia)65e for White Western; 
closing at 62 (u> G4c. Cottee steady; by auction 4'Hio 
bags Hio at 164 (g) 18|c. Sugar ariive and very lir ; fair to good refining at 8J (tj) H^c; 8gc lor prime; gales ot 3380 111 ids Muscovado at 8| a) 8gc; Centrilugit at 
j>4c. Molasses is dull. Kice is unchanged. Petro- leum dull and lower; crude at 4gc ou s|»or; 5c balance Sept; refined at lljjc on spot; 12c balance of month. 1 allow is firm; 8Jc bid; held at 8|c, Naval Stores— Rosin is steady at 225 ^2 30 for strained; Spirits 
Turpentine sternly at 334c. Pork is firmer; sales of 593 bbls new mess at 24 00; 1503 bbls buyers option *er ^ePt at 24 00; 250 bbls sellers option Sept at 23 70; 1000 bbls seller Oct at 24 00. Beet is quiet. Lard is firmer; sales of 1000 tea ot prime steam at liic; 500 tes seller Sept at 14$ @ 14jje; 1500 tes selleis option six mouths at 12$c; sellers option for the year at I2*c. Butter drm; 23 @ 31c lor Western; 27 xv 38c for state. Whiskey steady at 1 05. 
rreiguts to Liverpool dull; Corn per steam at 44d ; Wheat per steam at 4$d. 
0‘15—battle Market.—Receipts of 
.fi le head, the largest supply this tea- wprpLriam£rket; many of ihe Northern Cattle ere large, heavy and well faded; upon the best 
ffiSf?,1■rUs?in1 -°® n«arly *c » »>• We quote sales of choice at 10 2o (a) 10 50; extra at 0 5 (a) 10 00; 1st quality 8 500 25; second quality at 7 00 (to 8 25; third quality at 5 00 @ 6 50. ^ * 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 8539 head; there were »ome 1200 head in excess of last week; We quote sales Sheep in lots at 2 00 rgj 3 50 each; extra 3 75 w 5 75 Spring Lambs at 5 @ o}c lb. 
Chicago,Sept. 15 —Flour is quiet and unchanged: extra Spring at 4 80 @4 87}. Wheal is steady; No 1 Spring at 1 04; No 2 Spring cash at 92c; 98} seller Sept;WJc for seller Oct; No 3 Spring 9le; rejected 90o. Corn is steady at 76}c for No 2 Mixed cash ;75}c 
c seller Sept; 74c for seller Oct; high Mixed at 77* w 78c; rejected 74 ^ 7}c. Oats steady; No 2 at 4se cash: 47 }c seller for Sept; 45} seller Oct; rejected 46c. Kye is quiet and micnanged at 82c tor No 2. Bariev is 
active aud higher at 97c @ 1 OU for No 2 Spring cash and seller Sept; 82 (a) 83c for No 3 Spring. Provisions —Pork is in good demand aud higher at 24 4u cash; 18 00 seller all the year. Lard active and higher at 14|o cash; 11$ seller all the year. Bulk Meats active and higher; shoulders at 94c cash and buyer for Sept; short rib middles at 13}c. Whiskey is iu fair demand au*l lower at 1 00. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 34 @ 31c. On the call of tue board* in the afternoon—Wheat closed steady at 964c cash and seller Sept; 944c seller 
Oct *7 44c 
4Uiet at 7l^C Caslx aml soller Sei,r * ge,ler 
AA?^Ccll>ts—C*000 ^bls fiour, 00,000 bush wheat.125.- 000 bush coru, 52,000 bush oats, 3.U00 bush rye.14.000 bush barley. J 
Shipments MOO bbls flour, 88,000 bush wheat, 63.- 000 oust, corn, 6,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, C.eUU bush barley. 
Cincinnati, Sept.15.—Provisions—Pork firm ;stock 
scarce, less than 200 bbls. Lard is quiet aud un- changed. Bulk Meats firm for shoulders; sales at 9} 
*& 9{jc on spot; sales early in the day at 99c buver till Sept 25th; sides nominal. Bacon is firm and in 
air demand; shoulders 10| @ 11c; clear rib sides at Id} w. 6c; clear Bides at 16} g 16}c. Whiskey is in good demand, scarce and Hrm. 
xxrt0t?20iiS^St,oferf,0?r is quiet and unchanged. Wheat dull: No 2 White V abash at 1 22; No 3 White Wabash 1 17; No 1 White Michigan at 1 18; extra at 123; Amber Michigan at 111 cash and seller Sept: seller Oct at 1 12; do Nov 114: No 1 Kcd Bed 114i: No 2 at 1 09; No 1 Amber Illinois 1 20; No 2 do 1 69 — Corn is dull and lower .at 79}c for high Mixed ;YeUow 80}c; no grade 79c. Oats are a shade better; No 1 at 52c: No 2 at 51c; No 1 Michigan at 51c; White at 51 
at 5?c ° Freights are quiet—to Buffalo 22; to Oswego 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat,19 OfcO bush corn, 28,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls tiour, 30,000 bush wheat,2G 000 busb corn, 00,000 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 15.—Flour quiet and unchang- ed .Wheat is weak; No 1 Milwaukee at l 054; No 2 at 98ic cash; seller Sept 96Jc; seller Oet 933c. Oats active and lower; No 2 at 47c. Corn is scarce and 
uigber; No 2 Mixed at 78c. Rye is scarce ami higher; No 1 at 8*c. Barley excited and prices higher: No 2 Spring at 1 04 cash; 1 03 seller Sept; do Oot 954. Lake breights-Wheut to Buffalo 3Jc; do to Oswe- 
go at 7$c. 
Receipts—4,200 bbls flour, GO.OOO busb wheat. Shipments- 9,00 bbls flour. 50,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit. Sept. 15.—Flour la <;uiet end unchanged- el. wheat steady; extra 1 20J ® 1 2CJ; No 1 White at 11G; Amber Michigan 110. Corn is steady at GO. Oats are in good demand at 49c. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls tiour, 24,000 bnsh'wbeat, 17,000 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments-1,000 bbls flour,4G,000 bush wheat, 0000 
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Bnropean llarUrta. 
^Franiefort, Sept. 15.—United Slates 5-20s, 1SG2, 
Liverpool. Sept. UK—<2.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
firm ; Middling uplands 8d; do Orleans 8Jd; sales 15.- 000 bales, iucluOiug 4UjO bales lor speculation ami 
export. 
ENTERTAINMENTS." 
The Grandest Picnic of the Season 
— AT — 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
Under the Auspices of the 
Emerald Boat Club, 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1874. 
Amusements consisting of swings, foot hail, danc- 
ing. &c.. with music by C HAN DLE «>S RA5IO 
throughout the entire day. Sledge throwing lor a 
prize o 185.00 gold piece. A Ladies’ Archery fur a g.dd 
ring valued at *10.00 
The leading feature of the day will be a 
Grand Eegatta open to the World. 
All the principal oar,men or America and the 
British Provinces will compete in single, double ami I four oared races. 
[ The Paris crew of St. John, the Faulkner crew of 
| Boston, and the Longshore crew of Portland, are ex- I pected to compete in the four oared ra e. Morris, Ten Eyck, Biglin, Scharf, Braiiey and Fulton in tirst 
class single, Lauder and Butler, and McDonald 
brothers in double, and Davis. Lynch, Henry, Keator, Hathorn, McCredy, and Andrews, in amateur single, 
making this the greatest aquatic event ever seen in 
Maine. The races consist of 
Four Oared Shells Professional 
First, $300; second, $100; third, $50. 
Double Scull Shells. 
First, §75; second. §25. 
First Class Single Scull Shells. 
*iret, $100; second, $75; third, $25. 
Single Scull Shells Amateur 
First, Gold Watch valued $150; second, Silver Service Set valued $100; third, Gold Medal valued 
Entries must be made on or belore Saturday, Sept 15tli, to P. O’Connor, 14 Preble Street. Entrance 
fees, $25 tor fours; $10 for single and double, to be 
returned to each boat starting in the race tor which it enters. 
Tickets, Adults. 75 cents; children. 40 cents. 
An abundant supply of ice water furnished on the 
Trains le ive toot of Union St. at 7.3U and 10 A. M. 
foot of State St. at 8.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 1.30 P.\l. 
grounds.au28eodid 
GRAND FAIR! 
IN AID OF TOE 
Society for the Prevention 
— of — 
Cruelty to Animals ! 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Kept. 16, 17 & 18, 1874, 
at which there will be offered tor sale a groat variety 
of 
Elegant. Fancy and Useful Articles, 
together with 
CUT FLOWERS AND REFRESHMENTS. 
The Hill will be kept open on the afternoon and 
eveniug of each day and Thursday in the forenoon. 
Wednesday Evening (here will be a 
Band Concert by Chandler’ll Baud. 
Thursday Evening mi Entertainment 
worth wiiueftMinir, about which more will 
be kuowu when it comes oil'. 
Friday Evening a Promenade Concert, 
at which Chandler vjill furnish the music. 
ADMISSION. 
Single Tickets 25c. Season Tickets 50c. 
N. B —Friends of the Society and its purpose are 
earnestly requested to contribute money or article* 
for sale of any sort, and especially refreshments, and 
send them ti the hall during the Fair. 
GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll. Mr?. H. I. Koblntcu, 
Mrs. .J. W. Waterhouse, Miss Mary C Clapp, 
Hufus Wood, Esq., J, W. Waterhouse, Esq. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Hon. B. Kmsbury, Jr., Hon. John Lynch, 
Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. El bridge Gerry, 
Kufus E. Wood, Esq., Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., 
Charles M. Gore, Esq., W. G. Kay, 
Mrs. J. B. Can oil, Mrs. C. E. Cross. 
Mrs.C, Q. Clapp. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
Fritz H. Jordan, Aug. S. Feruald, 
Jas. H. Smith, A. E. Webb, 
Frank S. Waterhouse, Geo. D. Rolfe, 
Wm. L. Bradley. 
gelO dtt 
DR. SCHENCK’S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Mankrake Pills. 
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more 
cures of Consumption than any other remedy known 
to the American public. They are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can 
be injurious to the human constitution. 
Oi her remedies advertised as cures for Consump- 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients.it must do great injury; for 
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter In the 
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi- 
ble. 
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to 
contain a particle ot opium : It is composed of j»ow- 
erful but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs, 
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all mor- 
bid secret ions, and expel all the diseased matter from 
the body These are the only means by which Con- 
sumption can be cured, and as Scheuek’s Pulmonic 
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the 
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvi- 
ous they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary 
Consumption. Each bottle of this inva’uable medi- 
cine is accompanied by full directions. 
Dr. Schenck is professedly at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Streets. Philadelphia, every 
Mouday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the 
fallowing Wednesdays June loth and 24th, July 8th 
aud 22d. and August 5th and 19th. 
_me!2 eod&wlyroll 
Bonds and mortgages. 
CAREFULLY selected Western Muntcii al Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages and I’rnst Deeds, 
inquiries. Collections and Renditances promptly at- tended to. CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
-*Ugl7TuTh&SlJ1>dp Wl Middle St, 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me. 
GRAND OPENING ! 
» — FOB THE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
Monday Eve Scpl. 7th. 
New Faces Every Week. C.bnuK« Of Bill Krery Monday and 
Thursday. 
Cards of Admission. 
Gallery 26cts. Parnuette 33 cl«. Orchestra chair., SOcts. Boris $3. an.1 *1 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
KsvirT J‘a,nr‘lnr Afternoon, at Reduced Price*. tf 
3 FREE LECTURE^ 
Prof. 0. S. Fowler, 
CONGRESS ITAEL. 
Wednesday Evening Sept. 1C,at 8 o'clock. 
h’UKE. 
Iluniau Life and Seience 
as taught by Phrenology. 
Friday Evening Sept. 18tli, at 8 o'clock. 
FREE. 
PHRENOLOGY 
applied to Self and Juvenile Cultare. 
Saturday Afternoon Sept. 19, at 2 o’clock 
Free. 
TO LADIES ONLY, 
Female Health and Beamy, 
Illustrated by French models. 
CONSULTATIONS 
as to your own and children's Phrenolozy, best busl 
ness etc. every day from 8 A. M. till 10 p. M. at the Falmouth Hotel until Sept. 29th inclusive, only. E3P'"No hoys admitted except with their parents. 
d&wtsel8 
GRAND 
Fruit and Floral Show! 
— THE — 
Maine State 
Pomological Society, 
combined with the 
Portland Horticultural Society 
will bold a Grand Fxhibition of Fruit*, Tca- clablcM »ii<l Mhwcm, in this city, at 
CITY HALL 
Commencing Tuesday •’•>.1 liwi„.,t 
And to continue tour days. Libera! premium* are offered in the 
ngpegntc :imonntiuK •© nearly Ml.IQS' lists ot widen may be obtained of Samuel Rolfe 1> 
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets. 
* 
The Annual \<I ,!;«** will be delivered by 
IION. W. W. THOMAS Jp. 
At City Hull. 
On Wednesday Sept. 23 at 8 o'clock P. M. 
to which all are invited. 
Tickets to the exhibition 23 cents. sclM&wtd 
Steam Boat Excursion 
— TO — 
Mount Desert and Return 
— AT — 
ONE FARE 
Steamer Icwiston, 1,200 tons 
_rt4rafei. fj. burden, Cam. Chas. Deering, will wifi leave Kail Koad Wharf, Portland 
,i 3 Mdlt«ijtffS>^every Tuesday and Friday 
II l»"’Kveningus at 10 o'clock. Re- 
turning leaves Bar Harbor (3>Tt. Desert) every Mon- day and Thursday at 10 A. M. and So. West Harbor 
at It A. M., arriving in Portland at midnight. Excursion Tickets to So. West Harro. and return $4; to Bar Harbor and return $3. state Rooms and 
Meals extra. 
Good board can be procured at the Hotel from 
$1.50 to $2 per (lay. 
These excursions will give persons an excellent op- 
portunity of visiting one ol the most beautiful, grand and healthy summer resorts in North America. 
Tickets for sale on board Steamer and also at the 
offices .if tlie Company. Railroad Whart, foot of Stats 
street, and good for thirty days trom August 18th 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent. Portland, Aug. 1 i, 1874. dim 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AKL— 
Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 170 Fore Street. 
(Ollce 13 Exchange Street.) 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street, com- 
mencing at 0 o’clock -i. M. 
Consignments solicited. ocOdtl 
Genteel Furniture, 
Carpets, Plano, &c., 
AT AUCTION. 
WE .hall soil on THURSDAY, Sept. 17th, at o'clock A. M„ at the leshlenco of Dr. Sirnuu 
Fitch, corner of State anil Congress Streets, his en- 
tire Furniture, consisting in jiart of Brussels, Tap- 
estry and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture iu 
Green ferry, Plush, Ac., Marble Top Centra Table. Card Tab'es, French Plate Mirrors, What nots. Im- 
ported Wiltod Rug, elegant Easy Chairs, Tete a Tele 
Chess Tables, one good Piauo. Black Walnut and 
painted Chamber Furniture, Wheeler and Wilson 
Sewing Machine, line Hair Mattressas, B. W. Exten- 
sion Table. D. W. Sideboard marble top, Silver Pitch- 
er and Salver, Decanters, Wine Glasses, large Dinner Service with the dozen extra pieces. Dining Hcom Furniture, full set Brittauia Covers, McGee Cooking Range, McGregor Furnace, large size one, Tilton A 
McFarland Safe, Ac., together with Glass and Crock- 
ery Ware. Kitchen Furniture, Ac.. Ac. The moat of 
this Furniture was made to order aud is iu very tine 
order. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
§el5 d3t 
Administratrix's Sale by Auction. 
1 PURSUANT to a license from the Judge ot Pro- bate of Cumberland County, I shall offer for 
sale bv auction on SATURDAY, the seventeenth 
(17th) day of October, 1874, at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, on tiie premises, the following real estate of 
William Paiker,deceased, to wit:—A certain parcel 
ot land situated iu Portland, in said County, on the 
southwesterly coiner Congress and Vaughan streets, 
| being about thirty two feet on Congress street by about one hundred and ten feet on Vaughan street, 
being the homestead of said William Parker. On 
! the premises is au elegant three story brick House 
with modern conveniences. Terms at sale. 
ABAGA1LC. PARKER, Aumiuistratrij. 
Portland, Sept. 11, 1874. 
F. O. BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneer*. 
__eedtolOtdTt 
MORGAN & DYER, 
AUCTIONEERS 
asd 
Commission Merchants, 
No IS Exchange St., Portland. 
A. M. HOROAN, I 
B. 11. DYER, f aulldtl 
- I_
ITIORCSAN A OVER. 
Elegant and Unreserved Auction Sale 
—OF— 
Modem Oil Paintings and Oil Chromos 
On WcdupMday nud Thur»day, Mepl. 16th 
aud 19 th. 
Sales commencing each day at 11 a m. ami 3 p. m., 
to be held at our long established Auction Mart, 
IS EXCHANGE STREET. 
11(7E shall offer for unreserved competition over 
vv Two Hundred modern Oil Paintings and U*1 
Chromes in elegant Gilt Frames. 
The attention of both Lailies and Gentlemen is in- 
previous to the auction sale, anil also on the days of 
sale, when scats and catalogues will tie provided. 
JIOKUASI & DYER, Asnlssivn. 
8e8 9s 
nORUAJI A DYER. 
House anil Lot at Auction. 
“The precise locality for a Home for Fallen Wo- 
men, anti the attention of ihe lovers of humanity is 
invited to tho sale.*’ 
On SATURDAY, Sept. 10th, at 4 o'clock P. M., on 
the premises, House and Lot on tbe southeastly cor- 
ner ot .Midlle and Franklin Streets. House is of two 
stories and in tcnantahle order. Lot contains 1750 
feet, and are the same premises conveyed to Annie 
M. Leighton by John C. Procter on April 1,1913. 
There is a mortgage upon the premises of Twelve 
Hundred Dollars. Terms ot the sale cash on deliv- 
ery ot deed. Two Hundred Doha's to be paid to 
Auctioneers at sale. 
tIOliGAN A DYER, Auctioneer*. 
selGdlt IN Exchange Ntreel. 
MORGAN A DYER. 
Extensive Auction Sale of Horses 
and Carriages. 
ON SATURDAY, Sepl. nth, at 11 o’clock, on Market Square, we shall otter lor sale an exten- 
sive Mock Ot new and second hand Carriages in great variety, comprising Top lluggies, Phadons, side 
spring Wagons. Carryalls, Concord Wagons, Beach 
Wagons, Wc., &0. Also Harnesses in all qualities, witn a number of Horses, &c., Ae. 
Dmlrrs nnd owners of Carriages nod Horses, intended for lilts stale, will plea.o 
give early miration lhal they may be rep. 
resettled on Ihe 1 nlalugae. wilt’s 
no DC AX A OVER. 
Unusrliiilil Furniiure at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept. 223, a*. 10 o’clock A M at Hou»c corner Franklin ami Middle Street*, the 
entire Household Furniture, coot • n <« in a h >u»e, 
com prising Piurlor, Chamber and Kitchen Yaruiiure 
ot ih.’ usual variety. 
MORGAN A DYE By Aicticaeers, 
•eluiU.it 18 Exchang, Streti. 
JOB PKi vi iMi of every diMCrlpUTS B«M* ex,;u ed at this office. 
U——i—— 
_POETRY. 
Story on Sumner. 
From a Foem by the Sculptor in Blackwood's for 
September.; 
Yes, in our memory, long as sense remains, 
That stalwart frame shall live, that voice whose 
strains, 
To lofty purpose pitched, struck like a fire 
Into our blood, and thrilled through all our veins. 
That full, sonorous voice, whose high-strung key 
Was tuned to Justice and to Liberty— 
That sounded like a charge to rouse the worl 1 
From the deep slumber 01 Us apathy. 
Not these aloue: we shall remember, too, 
The kind, iamiliar tones of love we knew, 
The gonial converse and the storied lore, The cultured charm that every listener drew. 
The gladsome smile, the gleam of quick surprise, 
That thrilled the face and lightened through the eyC3 
The uplifting brow, the utterance frank and clear, 
And all that sullen death to sight denies. 
Alas! how idle arc the words we say! 
How poor the tribute on your grave we lay! 
Nor praise nor blame shall cheer or trouble more 
The parted spirit ot the insensate clay. 
Vain friendship’s voice, and vain the loud lament 
A nation breathed as o’er your bier it bent; 
Vain unto you that, as you passed away, A shadow darkened down a continent. 
Rest, then, brave soldier, from the well-lought fight! 
Rest, genial scholar, from the dear delight 
Of arts and books! Rest, steadfast, stainless friend I 
Forever ours—though lost to sense and sight. 
Stern duty’s champion, at thy bier we bow! 
Brave, honest, faithful to the end—thy vow 
To God and Freedom kept—unbribed, unbought: 
Rest thee—or rise to loftier labors now. 
Private to Young: Men. 
BY M. QUAD. 
Don't be too sudden about it. Many a girl 
has said “no,” when she meant “yes,” sim- 
ply because her lover didn’t choose the right 
time and pop the question gentle. 
Take a dark night for it. Have the blinds 
closed, the curtains down, and the lamp 
turned most out. Sit near enough to her so 
that you can hook your little linger into hers. 
Wait until conversation begins to flag, and 
then quietly remark; 
“Susie, I want to ask you something.” 
She will fidget around a little, r«ply “yes,” 
and after a pause you can add : 
“Susie, my actions must have shown—that 
is, you must have seen—I mean you must be 
aware that—that—” 
Pause here for a while, but keep your little 
finger firmly locked. She may cough and try 
to turn the subject off by askiug you how 
you liked the circus, but she only does it to 
encourage you. After about ten minutes you 
can continue: 
“I was thinking as I came up the path, to- 
night, that before I went away I would ask 
you—that is, I would broach the subject near- 
est my—I mean I would know my—” 
Stop again and give her hand a gentle 
squeeze. She may give a yank to get it 
away, or she may not; in either case it au- 
gurs well for you. Wait about five minutes 
and then go on: 
“The past year has been a very happy one 
to me. But I hope that future years will be 
still happier. However, that depends entire- 
ly on you. Iam here to night to know— 
that is, to ask you—I mean I am here to- 
night to hear from your own lips the one sweet—” 
Wait again. It isn’t best to be too rash 
about such things. Give her plenty of time 
to recover her composure, and then put your hand on your heart and continue: 
“Yes, I thought as I was coming through the gate to-night how happy I had been, and 
I said to myself that if I only knew you would consent to be my—that is, I said if I 
only knew—If I was only certain that my heart had not deceived me and you were 
ready to share——” 
Hold on—there’s no hurry about it. Give 
the wind a chance to sob and moan around 
the gables. This will make her lonesome and 
call up all the love in her heart. When she 
begins to cough and grow restless, you can go 
on: 
“Before I met you this world was a desert 
to me. I didn’t take any pleasure in going blackberrying and stealing rare-ripe peaches and it didn’t matter whether the sun shone 
or not. But what a change in one short 
year 1 It is for you say whether my future 
shall be a prairie of happiness or a summer 
fallow of Canada thistles. Speak, dearest 
Susie, and say—and say that—that-” 
Give her five minutes more by the clock 
and then add: 
“That you will be—that is, that you will— 
I mean that you will be—be mine!” 
She will heave a sigh, look up at the clock 
and over to the stove, and then as she slides 
her head over on your vest pocket, she will 
whisper; 
“You are just right I will 1” 
LA.WS 
OP THE 
UNITED STATES 
PAKSF.n AT TBP 
First Session of tlie Forty-Third Congress. 
[General Natnre—No 61.) 
AN ACT prohibiting the publication of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States in the 
newspapers at the expense of the United 
States. 
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- resentatives of Vie United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the revised statutes 
of tee United States and no part thereof shall 
he published in the newspapers at the expense 
of the United States. 
Approved, June 20, 1871. 
[General Nature—No.] 62.] 
AN ACT making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the United States 
for the pear ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hun- dred and seventy-five. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the Usited States of Ameirca in Con- 
gress assembled, That the folluwing sums be, and and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
tor the payment of pensions lor the fiscal year end- ing the thirtieth of Jane, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five. 
For army pensions to invalids, widows, and de- pendent relatives, revolutionary pensions, and pen- sions to soldiers of the war of eighteen hundred 
and twelve, and tor furnishing artificial limbs or 
apparatus for resection, with transportation or com- 
minution therefor; also, tor compensation to pen- sion agents, and the expenses of the several agencies and for fees for preparing vouchers and administer- 
ing oaths, as provided for by the acts of April twenty- fourth, eighteen hundred and sixteen; July fourth eighteen hundred and thirty-six; May thirteenth 
eighteen hundred and forty-six; February twenti- eth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven; February second, eighteen uundred and forty-eight.: Jul'v twpntu.firat nl .hfonn Km.^waJ f—1— -i-i.'. T i* 
seven; July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; June seventeenth and July eighth and eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy! June eighth, eighteen hundred aud seventy-one; February twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; and March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three* and all other pensions provided by law, four hun- dred and eighty thousand dollars: Provided. That 
aPProPr*at*°*l.iaforesaid for navy pensions, and the other expenditures under that head, shall be P*1'1tlie income of the navy pension-fund, so lar as the samo may be sufficient for that purpose: Provided farther, that the fees for preparing vouch- ers and a<lm mustering oaths, Which1 are now by law thirty cents in each case, shall hereafter be tweuty- hve cents tor the same and no more J Approved, June 20, 1874. 
[General Nature—No. 63.] 
AX ACT to fix the time for the election of Repre- sentatives in the Forty-fourth Congress from the State of Mississippi. '- u.r  i tbs 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Renee 
sentatives of the United States of America in Con. 
gross assembled, That the election for Renreseuta- tives in the Forty-fourth Congress, from the state or Mississippi, shall be holden on the lirst Tuesday after the lirsc Monday in November, eighteen hun- dred and seventy-live, anything in the constitution 
or laws of said Stale to the coutrary notwithstand- ing. 
Approved, June 20, 1874. 
$20,000 
To loan on first class Mortgages in Portland and Vicinif j' jU 
sums to suit. 
ceuMtmfrertiree V"7 Estate in Portt *\i» ■***vestments in Real 
TATE LOANS. REAL ESTATE INVlMTinrS tL* 
improvements made on coniniifigion anrt m, lnAN0 
llankaole paper bought and sold. 0D 8baie8* 
O. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
1,8 ltd p eodly 
Bonds and Mortgages. 
CMtEEULLT selected Western Muiiieipal Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds, 
inquiries, Collections ami Remittances promptly at- tendetl to. CHARLES M. H A WKES. augHTuTh&SlySdp SO Middle St, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
THE BAXTER 
PORTABLE 
« 
STEAM ENGINE, 
IBANEFACTITBED BY 
Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Kami 
factoring Co., 
HARTFORD, COM., 
Under Patents dated Oet. 27th, 1868, April 13th and 
20th, 1860, and June 28th, 1870. 
Awarded Firat Premium by American 
Institute, 1809, 1870 aud 1871: Oeld 
ITIedal by liOniMiana and Texas 
State Fairs, 1871; and First 
Premiums whenever fairly 
put in competition* 
FOR SALE BY 
Frank H. Houghton, 
7 & 0 CENTRE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
STATE AGENT. 
No Extra insurance to Pay 1 
No Danger from Fxplosion—No liability 
to get out of Order. 
In short it Is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in the world. We fully guarantee them in all tjie above 
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no 
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA- 
CHINES with which to build these Engines, so that 
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly in- 
terchangeable. the importance of which will be un- 
derstood by ali who are at all familiar with machin- 
ery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact 
duplicate of every other one of that size, and in case 
of breakage, the broken part can be immediately re- 
placed by its perfect duplicate. 
The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its 
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds 
of light mechanical work, and that should also com- 
bine all that is good in Steam Engineering. 
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philo- sophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the 
most perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest 
possible amount of heat in generating steam. 
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by radiation or condensation. 
The third point was, to combine and make the 
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct ma- chine ; all its parts being provided with means to 
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any Dumber of years, and always run smoothly. In all these particulars as much care has been taken as in 
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed. 
The result is—the greatest amount of power 
proportioned to the amount of fuel con- 
sumed—thus proving the fact—well known to men 
of science—that water is the best medium to trans- 
mit the mechanical forces, Generated in the com- 
bustion of fuel, to the production of motive power. 
Machinery for any purpose furnished at 
Manufacturers’ Prices. 
PLEASE SEND FOR CIRCULAR; 
jmi(ilwtTSTtf 
DJtfc. ROGERS’ 
v egetauie 
WORM SYRUP. 
A brave rnau may suffer pain when inflicted upon 
himself, heroically; but he 
CANNOT SEE HIS CHILD SUFFER. 
There is no other malady, incident to childhood, hat is accompanied with more indescribable wretch- 
edness to the little sufferers than that 
PRODUCED BY WORMS; 
apd when the parent fully comprehends the situa- tion he will not delay a moment in secuaing the most 
prompt and efficient remedies to ensure the expul- sion of the intiuders. This Remedy may be found in 
DE. EOGEES’VEGETABLE WOEM 
SYEUP. 
Flease bear in mind that. 
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is the reliable prepara- 
tion. 
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is a palatable prepara- 
tion. 
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is liked by children. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms 
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP leaves no bad effects. 
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is highly recommended 
by physicians, and is unquestionably the BEST 
WORM MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
JOHN F. HENRY, CCJRRAN & CO., Proprietors, 
ag20wlm 8 and 9 College Place New York 
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS James C. Perry of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the 
19th day of December, 1871, by liis mortgage deed of that dat?, recorded in the York County Registry, Book 328 Page. 170-3, conveyed to Nathan Bill of 
Rollinsford, County of Strafford and State of New 
Hampshire, a certain parcel of land with the build- 
ings thereon situated in Kennebunkport, at Cape 
Porpoise, in the County of York and State of Maine, and bounded on the Northeast by James Emmons’ 
land, on the Southeast and Southwest by W. H. 
Hutchius’land, and on the Northwest by the Mills 
road, with authority in the case of the breach of the 
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at auction and from the proceeds to pay the debt se- 
cured thereby. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by said Perry, this is to give notice that said lot of land and buildings thereon will be 
sold at public auction, on said premises, on the 21st lay of September, 1874, at one o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the reasons aiubpurposes aforesaid. 
w 
ROLLINSFORD SAVINGS BANK, 
^Ior,on> Treasurer, Assignee of Nathan Hill, Mortgagee. w3w36 
Comfortable and Economical! 
— THE — 
Marchioness Corset. 
It gives ease and grace to the figure, lasts longe 
than any other Corset manufactured, and sold at the 
low price of 
ONE DOLLAR ! 
We are in receipt of recommendations every week from Ladies, who find they excel all other Corsets. 
DAVIS & COM 
Mole Proprietors of the Marchioness. 
If unable to procure above Corset readily, send >1.00 with measure and we will send a pair by return 
mail free of expense, aul3svtt33 
Non-Resident Taxes in lltc Town 
of Raymond, in the County of 
Cumberland, for tire year 1873. 
The following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of Raymond, for the vear 187.,, in bills committed to*7Tordan Brown, Col- Uictor of said Town on the 5th dav of July, 1873, baa 
a ed,b? llIni t0 me a* remaining unpaid on u.f,,18.^ !ldy 0f dun?.4W4, by his certificate of that r.ate, and now reniaunng unpaid; and notice is here- 
by given that if the said taxes anil interest and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said Town within eighteen months from the date of the com- mitment of the said hills, so much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at public auction at the Post Jftlce at Raymond, in said town on the 7th dav of 
January, 1875, at one o’clock P. M. 
Names. No. of acres. Value. Tax 
Freeman, Brown, 12 75 a(f 
Jliver P. Jordan, .3 25 »G 
James H. Lombard, Cape Lot 80 275 7 98 
Luther Perkins,Alexander Strout lot 20) 
Abram Thai-low lot, 40} 210 GOD 
Peter Thurlow lot, 30 j Jlinton & Carlisk Shaw, Cape lot, 15 75 2 18 
liobert B. Welch, 12 50 1 45 
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER, 
Treasurer of Raymond. 
Raymond Aug. 24th, 1874. au25w3w 
NOTICE is hereby given that tlic subscriber has been duly appointed ami taken upon himself the 
ust of Administrator of the estate of 
THOMAS BARKER, late of Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased aDd given 
mP,.,Laa Aaw directs. All persons having de- 
: the estate of snid deceased are required 
;st »S «ro£n8i5me: a?d »« Persons indebted to said .state are called upon to make payment to 
Portland, ^SSSSSSi 
_AGENCIES 
S. It. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Trentont Street, Boston. 
DODDS 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE I)ODI>. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. ML PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC1, 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY <V PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
10G WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Healer in Wood and Metal Tyre and all kinds ol Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
papier in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ lowest prices. Send for estimates. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO , 
ADi ERTItsSNG AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New YoTk. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke & 1 S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
r. T. yviipei fr 
^NEWSPAPER AO VERTISINO AOGSIT 
JVo. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. X. 
AUTUMN 1874^" 
NEW GOODS ! 
NEW GOODS ! 
— AT — 
Orin Hawkes & Co. 
We are now getting in our Fall stock of first class 
Ready-Made Clothing 
— FOR — 
MEN AND BOY'S WEAR, 
and as usual offer superior made garments at the 
LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
Manufacturing our own goods, we are enabled to offer extra inducements to purchasers, giving them 
honestly and thoroughly made garments, warranted 
just as represented aud at prices that we are sure 
wiil satisfy the closest buyers. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING J 
We Lave the largest stock of Boys’ Olotliiug in the State (making the manufacture of that a specialty) 
aud can fit Boys of any age and size. Those who 
have been troubled to get Clothing for their Boys can 
find just what they want ouour counters. 
PLEASE GIVE ITS A ( ALL, 
299 and 292 Congress Street, 
w4w37_ OppcMite Preble Houmc. 
1776 1876 
INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION. 
{Office of the U. S. CENTENNIAL COMMISSION, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
In accordance with the several Acts of the Con- 
gress of the United States, Providing for the celebra- 
tion ot the 
CENTENNIAL ANNIVEESAEY 
of American Independence, there will be held in 
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, in the year 1376, an 
INTEBNATIONAL EXHIBITION 
of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil and 
Mine. 
The Exhibition will be opened on the 19th of April 1 and closed on the 19th of October. 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE. 
To secure space for exhibits in the Buildings or the 
Parle, early application should be made. The neces- 
sary forms for applications, together with the Regu- lations for Exhibitors and needed information, will 
be forwarded on application to the Office of the Cen- 
tennial Commission. 
A. T. GOSHORN, 
Director- General. 
J. L. CAMPBELL, 
Secretary• 
au31 2aw3w2ndp 
Guardian Sale qi lical Estate. 
PURSUANT to license from the lion. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall 
sell at public auction on the 17th day of Oct., A. D. 
1874, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, 
all the right, title and interest Keziah H. Brown has 
in the following described real estate, viz: 
One-half ft eight acres of land with buildings 
thereon and mill privilege connected therewith in 
common and undivided, situated in Windham and 
known as the “Narrows privilege,” at the outlet of 
Little Sebago Pond. 
CHAS. JONES, 
Guardian of Keziah H. Brown. 
Windham. Sept. 7, 1874. w3w37 
WORKING PEOPLE—Male or Female Employment at home, $30 per week warrant- ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable 
samples sent free. Address with 6 eent return 
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. au21t4w 
THE GREAT POPULARITY OF 
CAM PH OBOE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it 
once never will be without it. For sale by all l>rug- 
gists. Price 25. cents. 
REUREN HOYT, Proprietor, New York. 
au26t4w 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are yon wo Unnguid that anv exertion re- 
quires more of an eftort than you feel capable of 
making? 
Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invijgorntor, which acts so beneficially ou the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r 
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting ui- 
rectly ou the liver and spleen. 
It regulaicft the JKowcIm, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new ]>ersou. 
Its operation i» not violent, but is charac- 
terized by great geut!euess; the patient experieuces 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
Lis troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.” THis is no new discovery, but has been long used with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced 
by tbe highest medical authorities, “the most power- ful touic and alterative known” 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON. 
__*au26t4w 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE. 
-420- 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
— OF THE — 
N. Y. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y. 
2d Serie Drawing, OCT. 5, 1874. 
EVERY ROND 
purchased previous to October 5th will participate. 
Address tor Bonds and full particulars, 
nOROENTHAI), RRl'lVO *V CO., 
Financial Agents, *.'{ Park Bow, IV. X’ 
P. O. Drawer 119. Applications for Agencies re- 
vived.__scltlw 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN JR 1,17E BOXES. 
(TRIED AND HIRE REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists, seltlw 
Harry Hill, the Champion Wrestler. 2G East 
Houston St., says GILES’ 
LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA 
inres Soreness and stiflnes* of the Joints and Mus- 
iles; recommends it to all gymnasts. 
Wm. H. Van Cott, Superintendent, of the Fleet- 
wood Park, has used Biles’ Liniment Iodide 
»f Ammonia on horses and recommends it. 
Harry Bassett’s owner, Col. McDaniels, uses 
n his stables Biles’ Liniment Iodide of Am- 
monia. Depot 451 tth av., N. Y. W. F.PHIL- 
UPS <£ Co., wholesale; F. T. MAHER & CO., retail, 
selt4w 
AGENTS WANTED 
for Best and Latest Map of Un ted States and 
K’orld ever published, together with Charts and Pie- 
rres. Large trapes made wit It certainty. Scad 
or terms at ones to D. L, GUERNSEY, Pub., Con- :ord, N. H. selt4w 
r, I'.NTN SAMPLE to Agents. La die*’{'om- it K E. m. biuntion IVeedit-Hook, with ■■ -*-*-“-J-“-iCbromos. Send stamp. Dean & Co. 
Sew Bedford, Mass. eel6dlw 
MEDICAL 
MILK 
— OF — 
MAGNESIA. 
“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAR- 
BONATE OF MAGNESIA, WITH- 
OUT TIB El R DANGEROUS ASSOCI- 
ATIONS.’’ 
Indorsed and prescribed l>y the leading physicians 
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST 
ANT-ACID yet presented to t tie medical public. It 
immediately and certainly relieves 
Heartburn, 
Sourness or 
Acidity of the 
Stomach, 
Headache, 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Rheumatism and Gout. 
AS A 
LAXATIVE FOU CHILDREN 
It Is superior to any other preparation, requiring no 
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also po culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy. 
It is a positive preventive against the mod of infants 
souring on the stomach, in cases of 
Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea, 
so common with young children, the 
Milk of Magnesia 
will be found invaluable. Try it once and you would 
not bo w ithout it. 
FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
XV. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
S. W. PERKINS & CO. 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER RITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diili- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused hr) an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l, 
ion sale k vekywitehe. 
Treatise ©si Nervous Diseases 
— AND THE — f 
Cordial Balm of Syricum. 
During the year 18B5 Dr. G. Edgar Lotlirop had a 
new and peculiar drug, from Iho interior of Africa, 
brought prominently under his notice by the very 
strange effect it produced on an animal who had 
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to this circumstance lie was led to make many experi- ments on the lower animals, and lie soon discovered 
that it had a very peculiar effect on (lie Nervous Sys- tem. This induced him to experiment both on himself 
and some of his patients, aud such was tDe wonder- 
fully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those 
afflicted witli nervous diseases, that Dr. Lotlirop 
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new 
and valuable addition to the medicines nl the phar- 
macopeia. He soon found that this medicine,in con- 
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of 
all kinds with a certainly and rapidity of which he had no previous conception. 
A lew words oil that special disease generally known 
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases 
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful perni- cious effects, but it is also brought on in manv cases brought on through no fault of the person afflicted, but by disease, long confinement, and several oilier causes-but in all cases the effect oil the constitution 
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no euro for 
this disease, but Dr. Lotlirop, having put up this medicine ill the form of CORDIAL HALM OF s/Kl- 
LOM AND IONIC PILLS, combined w’ilh other 
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and 
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full o< pa- 
tients, in many cases brought thither by the effects oi Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in si- 
lence, hopeless of relief, having ofleti been deceived by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the ease with 
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYR1- 
CUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will demonstrate their efficacy. 
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of tlie 
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head- 
ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ttnd this medicine a real blessing. Should any person into whoso hands this notice 
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is oi- 
flictcd,wiili any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility etc., be will confer a real kindness ou bis friend by sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity ot being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s COKDLV L BALlvfoF SYRICUM aud TONIC PILLS. Sold by all Druggists. 
NVIsLOLES/AIjE agents. 
F- 'Vhipple Ac Co., Job!, w p„bllM & Co.* W, W. I'JiiiiipM & Co., 
jy!4 PORTLAND, OTK. d3ru 
I I D£T It is important KJ It Ev that people should 
know it. 
Dr. Evans* Rem- 
edy will cure 
TUAT 
Catarrh 
i 1^1 I It needs only a trial 
to satisfy the most 
skeptical. No hum- 
bug about it. Mon- 
ey given hack il it 
CATARRH."“ 
HICKS & CO., 
je23eodtr 103 Federal at. 
$10. W ONDERFUL J $10 
A FIRST CLASS FULL-SIZED 
SEWING MACHINE, 
— WITH — 
TABLE AMD TREADLE, 
Only Ten Dollars. 
Thr most Siuiplcaud Compact! The most Durable nml Economical!! A mod- el of combined ^implicit), Strength aud Beauty!! 
New and numerous patented attachments. 
No Complicated Machinery <0 be con- 
stantly getting out of order. 
SO EAST TO LEARN THAT A CHILD CAN RUN IT, will do ail kinds of Sewing, from the finest 
to the coarsest, will Hem, Fell. Tuck, Braid Cord Gather, Embroider, etc., uses self-adjusting straight needle, uses all descriptions ot Cotton, Silk and Thread. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth will tear, before the seam will rip, uses the thread direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautilullv 
finished and highly ornamented, ami y 
WARRANTED FOB 5 TEARS 
SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND 
TREBLE forwarded to anv part ot the World*ou receipt of TEN OOI.l.Alts ! 
Special terms and extra inducements to male and female agents, store-keepers, &c. County rights giv- 
en to smart agents free. Samples of sowing deserin- 
tive circulars containing terms, testimonial engrav- ings, Ac., sent tree. All money sent in Post cilice 
Money Orders, Drafts, or by Express, are pertectlv 
secure. Sate delivery of our-oods guaranteed J 
All orders, communications, etc., mast be ad- Iressed to 
Hope Manufacturing- Co., 
, 
NEW YORK. 
Jul_Wly23 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon iimself the trust of Administrator with the Will in- 
ntxed of the estate ot 
ELIJAH FULTON, late ot Raymond, 
!n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased ara required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
(State are called upon to make payment to 
HENRY C. PEABODY, of Portland, Administrator with the Will annexed. 
Raymond, July 21,1871. sel0dlaw3wTli* 
RAILROADS. 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Diroe rail route to Wiscasset. New 
Castle, Damariscotta, Waluoboro. Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
an»i Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on tlie Pe- 
nobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00 
p. H. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Nortliport, South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At TnomaBton lor St. George daily. 
A t Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At Now Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates 
jy29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
1 ravelers 
For New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om 
aha, San Francisco, and all points 
West and South. 
Through Tirkeis 
via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers 
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all 
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central. Great 
Western anti Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads, 
and all other favorite routes 
are sold by us as heretofore, 
at lower rates than any other Agency, and ncedfu ! 
information cheeriully furnished. 
^Tickets lo New York and return a 
reduced rales. 
W. B. LITTLE & CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange St. 
Jala dtf&Sup 
For Lake Winnepiseogce. 
DAILY EXCURSIONS, 
Tickets to AVoIlboro5 and Centre Harbor 
and Return, §1.00. 
„_Trains leave Portland & Rochester 
Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and 
£*wv r*irf i-j4.15 p. m. 
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 
via Alton Bay ami Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a. 
m. (passengers talcing this train can make the entire 
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in 
Portland at 7.20 p. m. 
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at 
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. 
Tickets for gale by Rollins, Loving & Adams and at 
Depot. 
jyl7dtf W. H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION <OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
__ On and after Monday, July 27,1871, 
pi^*???Tr?!l|traius will run as follows: Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal 
t-■'■-Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m. 
Mail train a-1.25 p. w., tor Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and 
South Paris at ti p. id. 
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a. 
m. This train will ruu Sundays and not Monday. 
Trams will arrive as follows: 
Express from QueLec, Montreal aDd West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Maiiftoin Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.50 p. m. 
Expiess trom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewis- 
ton and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices* 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AUD 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Crtnndu, Retroii, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee. tHucumati, at. Loais, Omaha, 
Sagiuaw, St. Paul, Halt fl.ake City, 
©esiver, Saa Fmoci«eo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J C. FUBNIVAL Ajt. 
THE GKAliD T3UNK KAILWA1 is in splemlit 
condition, is wen equipped with hrst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
(^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AN1) SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid- 
night. 1 
Garage- checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Coinpany* are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol 
ono passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
W. J, SPICER, Local Suprentendent, 
Portland, July 10, 1874. jy31dtl 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, .\ug. 3, 1874. 
—---Passenger trains will leave Port- 
T^',‘-’y???!"“-=-Slaii€l for Bohioii, at 6.i5, 9.10 a. m. 
tVw' ^ww‘3o.15, 6.00 p. in. Returning, leave Bon- 
lou at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30,6.00 p. in. 
For Kcarboro, Blue Point, Old Orruard 
Israels, gaeo ansi Bidrieforri at. 6.15, 9.10, 10.25 
a. in.; 1.15, 3.15, 6.0U p. m. Returning leave Biddr- 
ford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 a. in., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. ui. 
For C^reat Falls at 6.15,9.10 a. in,, 3.15,6.00 
p. m. 
For IjovvcII (via Lawrence) at C.15, 9.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. m. 
For PoriKtuoiith (via Dover) at 6.15 a. in. 
For ioucord and itlaiubester (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m.,3.15p, m., (via Law- 
rence at 9.10 a. m. 
For i£oclic»ter, Altou Bay, Wolfbor- 
ougli aud Centre Harbor (via Dover & Win- 
nipiseogee R. R. and Steamer Mt. Washington) at 
9.10 a. in., 3,15 p. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. in., 6.00 p. m. 
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach. 
JAS. T. FURBER, (Jen. Superintendent. 
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, F'.Wtiauu, 
aul t 
JPOKTLANI) & ltOCHESTEK EAILROAD. 
MUMMER AKIUNGLMENT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
JRochester and intermediate stations at 
-a-7.39A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.„ making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and' Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
The 12 o’clock train makingdirect connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A.. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No, 
LiiuingtOD, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Tarsonsfield 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Jyltf_ 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING ACG. 3. 1S»4. 
_-„ j»aa Pa^aeDger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
£^^w3days excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tO.lOA. 
M., 1)3.15 and 6.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at 9.t0 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7 30 
and 08.15 A. M, U2.30, *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *0.20 P. Al. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth. Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 7.30 and (18.15 A. M. 
l^eave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30, 
10.50 and 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and 110.20 
A. M.. U3.05 a. M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor. Houlton 
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. AT. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au- 
usta, Watery ilk: and Skowhegan, at tl.oo A. AI. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Watervillo and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. Ai. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
l.TU P. Al. 
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta at 15.50 P. AL 
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. Al. 
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.0u A. M.. re- 
turning at 5.00 P. M 
The 0.10 A. AI. and 3.15 P, AT. trains from 
Portland, aud the 8.00 A. AI. train from Bangor make close connections to New York by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 0.10 A. AL train arrives iu Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, ull rail, also with the 5.30 1’. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stoniugton and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. AI. train 
arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains 
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. AI 
The 0.10 A. AI. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theCreat Fails and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. St O. Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. At. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, yntbec and 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and Baggago checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Ac. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
aud Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
‘Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
(Fast Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
general Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, 1A. 
au3 dtf 
KAlLROABSo 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
187Ea,ld 'rali' 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— OF THE — 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
AVill be taken on the 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
July 21. m 
AKLES ^ HATCH- G™' Maa$- 
PORTLAND & OOJJENSRL itG IUt 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
EW.-.—g^y^ ■»■»•* 
a“l? attor Monday, July 13,1874, and until for- tier notice, trains will run as follows; 
afaSSy?1*1nrt,an(1 for Upper Bartlett and intermedl- ate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 n. m. 
ae™D.pp?r. ,Bartlett' fur Uortland at 5.15 and ii.ow . m. ami 4.15 p. m. 
m^2de4A5phm.0nWay f°r PortIail(1 at 615 a* m*’12 
ers'leavi^ro®1I>ortkjnd connects with steam- 
nocts at FWn^^-vr1110 pLovions evening. Also con- 
irjtr trains from 5k'M|UPe Transfer Station with morn- M&ne CentrKliroadn’ A“gUsta auJ ,he Kast vla 
ne^5ft&t0 Xaples- Bridgton, arc., con- 
,X‘l^mer t0 NapIas. B^ton, *C, connects 
CtKap4°lLdBri&torWtadlam’Ilaym0,,d> 
ffjjg*® Sebago Lake for Standish Corner 
andFteedoE,aN.HD Con,is1'’Portct- «•"» Falls 
|‘a»ea a? Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Stages at Frycburg for Lovell and North Lovell 
«tofe69 af t' ,u li>r House (twice daily .Stages at Upper Bartlett for '.‘ .v 
xiwu&c* wice daily). -•» 
— 
nmnJr't inifiV!;3'1! *' m.’,fr“ai BTrper Bartlett close Portland?! a inT*? Wlt5 lralns lor Boston leaving 
vi t Portland'???' m'an(J3-15 P- m., and passengers a rortl a arrive in Boston as earlv as bv anv 
0tBvt1he4CKw,m^llfv.T110U,nTtaills or North Conway. y the 4.lo p. m. from Upper Bartlett nassen^ers 
PorlfanTatS n rr with. 1‘ttal,.,er8 for Boston leaving 
Mafne Cunt™U^rro“ls^°rtland Witl* Ea8tCr“ aml 
Portland, July 11, Sureri[lt0,ldeat- 
aUp8m traiU8 foraUstations leaves Portland-daily 
ridttg llllss pminUpI>er BnrlIett at 5-15 a- m. <laily, ar- 
jj'13 tf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons Interrateil in either of tbe 
ivstaic* hereinafter named: 
AT,:!fe’,r.t,of,.Probate 1,01,1 at Portland, within and foi the County ot Cumberland, on the First a uesday of Sept ember,in the year of our Lord eight- een hundred and seventy-four, the following mat- ters hav-mg been presented for tho action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, inat notice thereof be given to all persons interest- ed, by causing a eopy of this 6rder to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
TSZJSF*!? *■ 4rgU8' papers printed at Portland atoresani, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of October next, a t ten of tho clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
JOHN GOODWIN, late of Baldwin, deceased First account presented for allowance, by John M. Goodwin, Administrator. 
JOHN TV. BOItNHOLM, late of Brunswick, de- ceased. TV ill and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Thomas U. Eaton, the Executor there- 
in named. 
JOHN G. GREEN, lato of Brunswick, deceased, watver ot the Provision of the W ill,and petition that j\mry E. W ilson may he appointed Administratrix with the will annexed, presumed by Mary P. Green, widow of said deceased. 
tj LEMONT, late ot Brunswick, deceased. 1 etiuon tor allowance out ot personal estate, pre- sented by Caroline Lemont, widow of said deceased. 
ENOCH MORSE, late ot North Yarmouth, de- ceased. Final account of Amos Osgood, Trustee,pre- sented for allowance, by William Osgood, Executor of the VV ill of said Amos Osgood, deceased. 
ISAIAH If. BAKER, minor child and heir of 
Isaiah H. Baker, late of Windham, deceased. Peti- tion for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- sented by Thomas Pennell, Guardian. 
DARIUS M. HILL AND AL. minor children and 
heirs ot Rufus B. Hill, late of Yaimouth. deceased. 
First and final accounts presented for allowance, by James M. Buckman, Guardian. 
DANIEL E. JOHNSON, minor child and heir of 
Mary P. Johnson, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Pe- tition tor license to sell and convey real estate pre- 
sented by Charles W. Mitchell, Guardian. 
ELIZABETH IT. ELDER, late of Gorham de- 
ceased. F'irst and final account presented for allow- 
ance, by Freeman Harding, Administrator. CHARLF'S F. FROST & ALS. minor children and 
heirs ot Charles Fiost, late of Gorham, deceased. Second accounts presented tor allowance by Eunice J. Frost, Guardian. 
RUST, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition tor the jjrobate thereof, and that Stephen Hinkley may bo appointed Administrator With the Will annexed, presented by William A.Rust and Nathaniel J. Rust, the Executors named in said 
Will. 
LUCINDA A. TAPLEY, late of Gorham,deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Lavima B. Libby, the Executrix therein named. 
S.ARAII M, STONE, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition that Samuel P. Bachelder may be appointed Administrator, presented by Daniel F. Stone a son 
of said deceased. 
HENRY S. JACKSON. nf r'ann 
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Jan^s VV. Johnson, Adminis- trator de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
SILAS MARINER, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance by Gideon L. Stanwood, Executor. 
IRA TIB BETS, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Sarah Tib- bet s, Administratrix. 
EBEN D. CHOATE, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented by Sarah Choate the Executrix therein named. 
SARAH DOOLEY, late of Portland, deceased. I etition for license to sell and convey real estate,pre- sented by Lew is Pierce, Administrator. 
THOMAS L. LIBBY, late of Portland deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate pre- sented by Aaron B. Holden, Administrator. 
EDWARD INGRAHAM, late of Portland, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Charles P. Ingraham, the Executor 
therein named. 
WILLIAM H. MARSHALL, late of Portland, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Addle Marshall, widow of said deceased] 
SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance, by William G. Davis, and James P. Baxter, Surviving Partners of the late partnership composed of themselves and 
said Samuel Rumery, under the name and style of the Portland Packiug Company. 
RUTH WHITMAN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor therein named. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON, late of Portland,deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, pre- sented by Sarah K. Wilson, widow of said deceared. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true Gopy of the original Order. 
Attest, WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register. 
w3w37 
Book, Card and Jolt 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ol Work 
promptly and careiutiy executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
WE ill. MARKS, 
MANAGER. 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97’Excliange Street. 
SAFES TO RKIVT in.ide the Vault, at 
Irum $15 to $60 per annum 
FECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Room, and other valuable* received. 
DEPOSIT* of ANY ARTICLES ofVAIi- 
IJE RECEIVED at rates varying ac- 
cording to tlienizeof package and val natiou 
COIiEECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Interest and Dividend* attended to. 
Robert A. Bird Manager 
oct24 w43tt 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED. 
//C.VAK/CA*W\^ Teacbea practical piano playing -JV w \\- aud theoretical musie thoroughly. 
tplEW METHOD I 0J?,arke,s Method ^ for the Piano-Forte carries tha 
\\WA/1 rftVCvy/ P°P** by ea*7 graAitiooa to the 
highest practical result*. 
•Mi^adiPita.u.K. 
LEE&WAI.KKB, PlUlaatfulUa. 
STEAMERS, 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA GOIJTG 
STEAMERS 
JOBS BROOKS AND FOREST CITY 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, (Sumlays cxccpti’d)at 7 o’clock F.iTI. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fare if* 1.50. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
Throngli Tickets to Now York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. it. CO YLE, J R,t General Agent. mcb30tf 
£» All. LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
li'tlh connection* to Prince Edward !»• 
lautl, Cape Breton and Ml. JokuN., IV. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Rail- 
road W> arf,Portland.everv Satur- 
day at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,di- 
rect making connections with the 
ntcrcolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Priuce Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s 
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer 
for St. Johns, N. F. 
&T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TT7ES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day oi sail- 
ing. Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good un- 
til October 1st, $10.00 
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct2<kltf JOHN POKTEOUS. Aeent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail trora Quebec 
every Waturtlny morning, 
for fjiverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner 
sail trom Halifax every ot her Tuesday, fo 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage 
(first-cl ass) §70 ami §80 gold or its equivalent; thira- 
ciass §20 U. S. currency to British ports, §26 to Den- 
mark and Sweden, prepaid §20 and §26. 
The Glasgow Cine of steamers sail from 
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage §60, steerage §20. 
Passengers booked in and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to «J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent 
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
EJr~,Niglat Ntcrliutf fhecla iiotucd for 
and (Jpwar<U. an26dtf 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
— AND — 
SEW YORK. 
“ The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON” and “GEO. ! 
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each, 
will form a semi-weekly line,leav- 
ing Boston & Maine R. It. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with tiro princi- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and 
ilie east, rind at New-York with CromweL Steamship 
line for New Orleang and other principal lines to the 
South and South-west. 
Freight takeu at low rates. 
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Until further notice the “Geo. Cromwell will be 
the only steamer sailing. 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent. 
Boston & Maine E. R. building. Head ot wharf 
Portland, or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
jj28tt 86 West street. New York. 
| 
Itlame Steamship Co. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Steamers Eleauora and Franconia 
Will until further notice run a3 
follows: 
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just; built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vinevard Haven during the summer 
months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers ag early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland, 
tf. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
jyis 'V:f 
PORTLAND, BANGOR MACUIAS 
Steamboat Comnanv. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips per Week. 
-jp The Steamer LEWISTON. ^ 
Capt. Chas. Dee ring, will 
F*✓ Xlly^/ls u leave Railroad Wharf toot of 
State St., every ;Tuesday 
nud Friday Evfuinx.at 
lO o’clock, or on arrival oi Express Train from 
Boston, commencing May ll>th. 1874. 
For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So. 
We?t Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Joaiesport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, will leavfc Machiasport every Monday 
and Tbxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above, 
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for 
Boston. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. De- 
sert,) each trip from June 10th to Sept. 18th in addi- 
tion to her usual lauding at So. W. Harl>or, during 
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport ut 
4,30, instead of 5 A. M. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every .Vlouduy 
Wcduenday nnd Friday Evening*, at IO 
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExpressTrain from Boston. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For iurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Portland, May 1874. myl8tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and TTashivtoun 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold, Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Mackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
“John Hopkins,** Capt. Wr. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the La ve. 
Freight forwarded from Act folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. A Tcnn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke It. It. to all noints in North and South Carolina 
by the Halt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington ami li places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accommocatlons. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $ 15.00. 
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $ 15, timeG5 hours. 
For farther iuiorinatiou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
June2lf 53 Central Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais autl St. John* Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday June 15th, 
the International Steamship Com- 
pany’s Steamers, City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt. 
E. B. Winchester,and New Bruns- 
wick, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at H P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ou the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews, 
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. .John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Fred- 
erick ton, 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. AI. 
ju12dtf__A R. STUBBS, A gen t 
li OST ON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Liiic. 
Leave each port ever/ Wed-Vj & Sat’d’y , 
\o Wharfage. 
( 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 s.ra ( 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila* 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 1 
Insurance one half the rate t 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., ami Sout 
>y connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage^ pply to u 
E. B. B’WO.V, A|enl, “ 
Jn23-ly tO Lni Wharf, Barlaa. I 
STEAMERS. 
Hainc Steamship Co. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
— TO — 
ft E W YORK. 
l'lio Steamer CHESAPEiKfi 
will run betweeu here and New 
York in connection with the KL- 
EANORA and FRANCONIA 
■ — 'leaving here every Tuesday, at 5 L\ M., and New York every Friday at 5 P. M. 
The Eleanora and Franconia will contiuue to leave 
Monday and Thursday, as usual. 
Freight taken at the lowest rates. Apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Age t, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
,or S. F. AMES. Agent, 
sel4tf_Pier ?8, East River, New York. 
STOft I ft CJ TO ft Li iVEl 
FOIl NKW YORK, 
AflEAl) OP ALL OTI.GR H. 
1 hid is (lie ouJy inside route Aval 
ii»5? Point Jutlisla. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bog- 
ton & Providence H. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Moudav, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving ip New York *1- 
vvnyn in mivnnce of ail other lines. Baggagt checked through. 
Tickets procured at depot* of Beg ton & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams '£i Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange oL L. VV. FILE INS. I>. s. BABCoCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
dlv 
PORTLAND 
— AJtD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers ! 
Hanning between Providenc* 
\ And Philadelphia every WED- ia>NESDAY «m.| SATURDAY givts 
-—-•rdire«-t Mimmnni ation to ana 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
uii.i<ini>iii itnu it«i potuis reacoea ;>y me cun. 
Cential and the Pbil. & Heading It. IPs., and to all hie principal cities in the South and Sou It west. No 
Vharfage. No CommiHsion ior forwarding. 
Pall iuilormation given by WALDO A. 1‘EAKCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. H. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Manager*, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
For Peak’s Island. 
On and after Sept. 12th tbo 
Peak’* Island Steamboat Com- 
pany will run one Nirnmer !• 
Peak’* Iwlantl only, leaving 
the end of Custom House Wharf 
(b 9 and 10| a. ni. and 2 and 3b p. m.; returning, :ave Scott's Landing at 9J and 11$ a. m. and 2i and 
V. m. selluXw 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRLCTOltY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at which, 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
ALFIIfiO. 
Alfred Hpintr. IS. II.Gtdibg, Propiktor. 
AUBUBN 
Elm Ilonne, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
An^nuta House, State St. Harrison HhU 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. &. IT. Cony. Proprie 
tors* 
BANGOK. 
KSarriomii House, J.E* Harrimau A’€•. 
Proprietors. Franklin House,—Harlow St., Me Fang h- 
liu A Dnvia, Proprietor*. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House—K. B. Mnyhew, Prop 
Bath Hotel, U. HI. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Uonse. Sehool Sc. H. D. Parker* 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. James Hotel—J. II. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont House, Trrmont St. —Chapin 
Gurney A Co. Proprietor*. 
BETHEL. 
Chapman Bouse,—Andrew* A' Record, 
Proprietor* 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
P. * K. Dining Room*, W. K. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAMDEM. 
Bay View House, E. H. Deuiuth, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hull, Grand Trunk IKail- 
woy Depot, M. W. Clnrk, Proprietor. 
ELLHWOBTU. 
American House.—S. Jordan A Mon. Prop 
City Hotel.—N. 11. Higgiu* A Sous, Props. 
POXCROPT. 
PoxeroA Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
IIALLOWELL. 
Uniiowell House— H. Q. BLAKE, Pro 
II ART LAND. 
Pnrlt House—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Uurtland House—1. R. Littlefield. Prop 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cntler House,—Hiram Baslou, Prot 
prietor. 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
Wnumbfk House, — Merrill A Plaist 
Proprietors. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt llou-e, Mvlleu A Co., Proprietors 
LINCOLN VIE LB. 
Beach House— P. E. Phillips, Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N II. 
Thayer* Hotel, II. L. Thayer. Proprietor. 
LOVELL. 
Ke$er Valley House, C. U It arras, Pro- 
prietor. 
MAC HI AS. 
Ensteru Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
NORWAY. 
Real’s Hotel, O. U. Green, Prop. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. W bitnsarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church A Heat, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORTH BKIDGTON. 
Lake Hotel—J. B. Martin, Proprietor. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Dantforth House, D. Dnnfortb. Proprietor 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. UronuA Hilton, Propr 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, E. R. Drake, Proprietor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Uoutsc, C* S. Hailey A Co. P 
praetors. 
PEAR’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Joue*. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprieto 
DITTUVIVf 
I,nnry lloii to—Fincher A Gale, Proprir- 
(on, 
PIIII.I.IPM. 
Knrilru Ilouae, Ailumi A Itobbiasou, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adam* Mouse, Temple Hi. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion Moose, 1 IT Federal Hi. J.G Perry Proprietor. American House, India Ml. E. Gray, Pro 
pii'iflor. City Hotel, Cor. CotigreMn and Cirffa 8t. 
J. Kt Jlnrfin, Proprietor. 
Falinonih Motel, P. MS. U heeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Mouse, foo^rm Ml. Gibson ACo., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle tod Plum 
Hta.G.F. Ward, Proprietor. 
D. M. Hotel, J it net ion of i'ongressaud Fed- 
eral Mts. K. Croat A Co., Proprietor. 
IValker Mouse, Opp. Boston Depot, Ueo. 
Hridghnixi Jr., Proprietor. 
Doiniiterciui donee— 1.. O. Mauboru A Co 
Proptirlors. ’’ 
HACCA KAPPA. 
Crnttnl House—Alein Allen, Proprielo 
NKOIVHBRAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Hrselton, Propri- elor. 
Elm House, M. H. Hil .a, Proprieto 
VINAL II.ATEN, LANE’N INLAND, 
leeau House-, F. M. Lane, Pr opriet«r. 
WILTON. 
Milton 1Boii««n.H. IN. (<rrrn. Proprietor 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
rHE undersigned, having been appointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate tor tbe County ot 
Cumberland, Slafe of Maine, Commissioners to rc- 
eive and.decide upon all claims against the estate of 
lames U. Dockray, late of Portland, in said County, 
leceased, hereby give notice that they have arpoint- 
d the sixteenth day ot October. November and lie- 
ember next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon on each ot 
aid days, for meetings for the purposes aforesaid, to 
e held at ttie office of Kingsbury & Jordan, *3 Mid 
le Street, Portland. 
LEONARD G. JORDAN, l « ALFRED M. BURTON, 1 Commissioners. M’l _dlawdwF 
School Teacher. 
4 Graduate of Bowdoin College, who has had 
■jl some experience in teaching, desires a j*»*iti.'ii 
Teacher iu some High or District School, this fall 
r winter, or both. Address TEACHER, Box 1319. 
ortlaud Me. wlw37* 
